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T1UNTLEY, A, Practical Mochinlat 1
II Kngina Repairs a apeoialty. Shop
enth atroct, near lliTar.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office ia Nevv Mill and Factory on
Hirer (street.
Rates of advertising made known
on application. PHOENIX PLANING MILL.B. L. Scott, Pro-1 prletor, dealer In lumber, latb, ahmglee and
brick. River street
The First State Bank.
. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. Klp. otllM, L™!
Onjutised under®* Michigan Balking Lam.
/v
HjA ACC APPON^I’ resident.
J. W. l^ARDSLEE. Vice Preaident.
ISAAC MAR6ILJE, Cashier.
rpAKKEN dr DK RPEHJEU, Manufaoturera of
1 CarrianeH, Wagon*. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXLPateut Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
T17ILM8, P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
vv in Agricultural implements of all kinds.
South River street.
Transacts a literal backing business. Also
ha* a savings deJu to. ent, in which daposlU of
2» cents or more win received. Interest pail on
nil time and saviuas deposit*. Saving’s depart-
ment open every Saturday evening.
Merchant Tailors.
IRU88E BROS., Merchant Taiiora,









IAEKRAKEH A DE KOSTER, dealers in all




TVBKEMA. Q. j.. Attorney at Law. Collections
1 / promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Klghth street.
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIArl, First Ward
r Meat Market. Choice meats always on
band. Eighth street- near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The~
Xj work and the lowest priejs. Gallery,





The regular subscription price of. the
News has always been 11.50. Recently
the former Publisher announcad, that
up to January 1. im the paper would
be offered foy Si. 00.
We have concluded to extend this
offer to March 1. Up to that date all
those in arrears for their subscription,
and all who desire to subscribe for the
paper and pay in advance, can do so
at the reduced rate of *1.00 jjer year.
After March 1, the subscription to
the News will be $1.50 a year.
Mikener & Mi lder, Publishers.
Local and^We News.
Lansixo wants a $100,000 l*. S.
building. _
The prosjiects for an ice-crop con-
tinue to linger. /*>
’On Wednesday the Muskegon Citj
Flouring Mills were destroyed by lire.
Never try to rear a family- large or
small— without a local newspaper.
Mi skeoon has organised a new Y.
M. U. A., and raised $8,000 for its
maintenance.
Mr. T. C. Sherwood, State Bank
Examiner, was here on Thursday to
supervise the necessary steps to trans-
fer the private bank of Mr. Jacob Van
Putten into “The Holland City State
Bank.” The new corporation will be-
gin business as such February 1.
List of letters advertised for the
w eek ending Jan. 80: Mr. Joseph Ans-
bery, Miss Lucy Hanchett, Miss Ida
Hou, Mr. Clarke Mackey, Miss Elsie
Smith, Mr. IL Snieder?, Miss Jennie
Van der Wade.
J. (v. Van Putten, P. M.
The preliminaries for the further im-
provement of Land and Thirteenth
streets, by graveling the graded road-
beds, are being pushed by the Common
Council with all the dispatch the law
allows. The letting will take idmoe
sometime In the early part of March
next.
At a meeting of the directors of the
“Grand Haven Leather Co.,?’ held last
Thursday, the following olhoers were
re-elected for the ensuing year: A. J.
N viand, president and manager, Thus.
W. Kirby, vice president, Jno. Vau*
j*ell, sec'y and Geo. Stlckney, treas-
urer.
Michigan has 78 furniture factories,
MSBrSiSSP ..... .. ..
lumrsfromlla. m. tol2in..Rudfrom:toGpm. ». . — ; ------ Mrs. Lizzie Dailey— w* Howard—
aj^-SSSSS SSS SU ftneml SWL'jdaf ‘ ^
I1 Poblte sod Peusioc. Claim Agent, River St
near Tenth.
1 )C>8T. J. C . Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
I Offit’e: Poat’e Blocii, corner Eighth aud
River street*.
Bakeries
/-’ITY B AKERY, J. Pesslnk A Brn.. Proprietor*,
L- Freeh Bread aud Bakerb’ Goods, Coufection-
ery. etc . Eighth street. •
Bank.
1 JOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign uDildomoitiu
J L exchange bought aud sold. Collections
liromptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
lyfu Mo. ARTEL, W., Tonsorhi i'arioie. Eighth
1J, and Ce.tar atreet*. Hair drebsiug promptly
att<jded to. __
Boots and Shoes.
LDBR, J. D., the cheapest place in the city
to buy Boot# and Shoes, River street.
Clothing.
of Klghth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 1) to
10 a m., and :t to 5 p. m. _
Saloons.
t ROWN, !’., dealer in liquors aud ci. are of all
> kinds, iljbth street near River.
OEERY, MI« 'HA El,, dealer in Wines. Liqhors
O aud Cigar*. Siloou in l irsi Ward, three
door* es*t of City Hall _ __
Watches amt Jewelry.
OREYMAN, OTTO. Watclimakcr. JeweitT,
1 1 dealer iu fancy-goods. Corner of Ain
and Eighth streets, _
U TEVEX80N, C. A., snocefRor to H Wyk-
O huyaeh. Jeweler aud Optic! :ti, Etghtb stret t
opjwsite Walsh's drug stare.
Mlscellaneou*.
The Common Council of the city of
Jackson has decided that after this all
sidewalks shall be built of stone or
cement. _
The Third Annual Reunion of the
Michigan Legislative Association will
be held at the State Capitol (Lansing!
June II, 1890.
In several respects this issue of the
News does not come up to our wishes.
But when it is considered that we had
agigwntic moving job on our hands,
with bine-worketw, plasterers, iwtinters
and plumbers to test our good natnre,
out friends will need no further expla-
nation.
Tint contest over the Grand Rapids
postmastersldp goes bravely on. The
two contestants, Mr. Clark and Col.
Pierce, have personal representatives
on the ground, at Washington, and
the President has transferred the







DEST, MRS. B, B., has a very tiue line of
L> Kaocy Goods and material* for fancy work.




Y fOBST. W., Tailor. Renovating aud repairing fAE KEYZEU, C , Newspaper and Periodical
X c'othiug a Specialty cheap and good. River l ' Subscription Ac ncy. Leave order f-.r any
publication in Li b. or panada with him u: P O.
rammlaKlail Merchant. LT E1>1‘EL' T .dealer iu lumber, latb, shingles,
l tnninixMOO ucrcwauu __ salt, land aul calcined plaster. Corner
w. H-. Commission Merchant, aud Eighth and Cedar street,
t Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
Bn"‘ CITY MARKETS.
Irugs and INeiliclnes.
I DRUG STORE, II. Kremers, M. 1).,
ctor.
milted to practice m the Cnited States
court on motion of Assistant District
Attorney Adsit Saturday.
Van Ri ren County is the first coun-
ty that will hold a special election un-
der the new Local Option law. The
day has been set for February 'l'.\ next.
The name of Gen. Alger is promi-
nently mentioned in Washington, in
connection with a vacancy In the
Board of Managers of the National
Soldiers' Home.
r RG, J. O., Dealer iu Drug* aud Medi-
ae*, Paints and Oils, Broshe*, Toilet
* aud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
and Domestie Cigars.
10U TEN. F. J., M. !>., proprietor of First
Ward Drag Store. Pre*crii>tioos carefully
.poaoded day or night. Eighth street
YTALSH. HEBER. DruRgm and Pharmacist :
Vf a fall stock of goods api>ertalnli.g to the
I'nMneei.
VAXES A KANB. druggisU and booksellers
X Htock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
an) River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ikShTSCH. D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
l> OoodsandFarnisbingGoods. Eighth street.
nOOT Jt KRAMER dealer In Dry Goods. No
D tioii*, Orocerie*. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank . _
/1RANDALL,B.B .dealer in Department Goods
Vj and iTiprietor of Holland City Baxaar,
Eighth street
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J Harrington.)
WHOLMAI-K. I RETAIL.
Bean* ..... $1 .00 to fl 5b HeauB ..... Si .'lj to fci <k)
Rutter ........... Ruttor .......... lOi-iltk:
e8S‘ ................ ................. ICc
Honey .............. |0c Hone> ............ He.
Ontous. .............. SOoiOnions ........... ...40c
Potatoes ............ 26Cj Potatoes ............. ilc
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
{Corrected every Friday by W. U. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. I RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 400420; Buckwheat .......... 50o
Bran, |l 100 lbs ...... Wc V 100 ft s ..... ooc
rley, fl owt ...... ?0 Barley, 100 lh8..gi.u)
Oloverseed, V bu..S2.Tf nloverseed. V fu. *1.(0
rovn Meal. V ton. |l.r». 00 t'orn Meal V iOOlt.s.SO.SO
Corn, chelled ....... *2c Corn, shelled ........ 4Yc
Coro, new, ear ....... Tic
Flour ........ . ..... 14.10
F^ornm'l|»l001b.il.ft
Feed, V ton ....... *l.. OO
Ha? ............... $7 50
Middlings? 100 fts.. 55c
Oats ................. 25c
Rye .................. 4 *
Pearl Barley ..... M 25
Timothy seed ...... 11.6-
Wheat white ........ 00c
RedFults ...... ....#,10
Lancaster Red ...... 00c
Flour ............. ||. «•
F. fornm’l ? 10011 s*. ,40
Feed, ?cwt ........ *Q.*0
Ha? ........... |12to»ld
Middlings ? 100 tbs. OAo




Corn ear ............. 45c
T'VH JONOH. c., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
IJ Hats and Ceps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
Atreetopp. Union School building.
I\K VRIES, U., dealer in Qeueral Merchaniiise,
I J and Produce Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always no baud River street, cor. Ninth.
OTKKKTEE, B. ASTI AX. general dealer in Diy
* j Qoods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
rinost stock ot Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and fcivfr atrwt*.
SOCIETIES.
\TkS DER HAAR, H. gfucral dealer In flue
? Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street.
VAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers in
V Dry Goods. Groceries. Crocsery. Hats and
Caps. Flour, ProvHon*, etc. River sUeot.
YiTVifL J r dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppo-iie
Ofty Hall.
Furniture.
F. &. A. M.
A iteenlar communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 19i, F. A A M., wili beheld at MaHoulc Hall
Ilollaurt, Mich , at 7 o'clock ou We inesday even
log-, Ian. 2b. March 5. April 2. May J2S
July 2, 80, August 27, Sept. 84. Oct. tt. Nov. 26.
Dec r4. St John's day* Ju e 2t and Decern-
her 27. O. IIiu-.ym \\ W. M.
A. Husti.st. Hec'r. - i
-- ---
K. O. T. M,
Cn sient Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M
Hall at 0:00 p m.. on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially invitid to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce Order known. Full
particular* given ou application
Crab. D. WiBB.Commomfrr.
John J. Cippon, R.*K.
1>KUBKEK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall
V Paper, Picture Framea. Hou.ehold Decora-
tions and Noreltie*. Eighth street
p|()ur ||Iih|
A Woman's Discovery.
“Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that tqo by a lady in
()UR correspondents hereafter will
please 'address their communications:
“Holland Guy News, Holland,
Mich.” This will prevent complica-
tions and delays at this end of the line.
A cigar kite dealer in Grand Rap-
ids lias been convicted of selling “dude
fumigatorB*’ to boys. This is said to Ite
the first conviction under the new law
passed at the last session of the Legis-
lature.; _
Mu. Com stock, of Grand Rapids,
has had a proflle of his survey of the
ship canal made and, with the report
of the engineers, has submitted it to
the board of trade of that city, to be
considered at the next meeting.
A London paper says Mark Twain's
latest Itook Is a “triumph of dullness,
vulgarity, and ignorance.” With all
Mark’s ingenuity it will puzzle him to
turn this into a neat little advertise-
ment in his usual felicitous way.
A worthy restoration and increase
of pension was bestowed last week,
by the Pension Department, upon Jo-
hannes Van Lente, of the Township of
Holland. He was a member of Co. I,
25th Mich. Inf., and a faithful soldier.
The Pension Department at Wash-
ington lias npon its rolls the names of
27 w idows of revolutionary soldiers who
have been regularly paid pensions up
io the present time. Three of them are
97 years of age and two 96. The young-
est is 71.
A special meeting of all the mem-
bers of the W. O. T. U., of Holland, is
requested. It will be held on Friday,
Feb. 7, at the residence of Mrs. P. H.
McBride, for the reading of important
pa|>ers ami the transaction ot other
business. _
Oun farmers still have reason to be
thankful. There are grangers living
within ten milesof Detroit, who haven't
been able to get into that city with any
vehicle fortne last six weeks on ac-
count of the wretched condition of
the roads.
YIT’AI.SH DE ROO A CO , Manufacturer* (t
V v Roller Flour, propri •torec.f Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dolly oapa< ity, .800 barrels.
Mr. Millard Harrington, while
prospecting this week along Pine
Creek, northwest of the city, discovered
a bed of clay of a very line quality. It
had the appearance of being the’ kind
used in the manufacture of pottery. A
sample has been forwarded for llie ex-
amination by experts.
Rev. Dr. Jacob West, formerly
Secretary of the Board of Domestic
Missions of the Reformed Church, died
on Tuesday of last week, at Ridge-
wood, N. Y. He left his home appar-
ently in good health, and while walk-
ing to the train, on his way to New
York, fell dead on the street.’
Gen. W. T. Sherman will be 70
years old Feb. 8, and the I'nion League
Club of New York will give him a
grand reception. President Harrison
and his Cabinet, all the principal army
officers in the United States, and plenty
of Admirals, Commodores, ami Cap-
tains jff the Navy will he invited.
Mr. Charles K. Bird, of Sauga-
tuck, Agent of the Rogers A Bird
steamboat line between Chicago and
Saugatuck, passed through the city,
Monday, cn route to Montague, to
purchase a boiler and engine for the
new government survey tug. now
being built by said linn, at the latterplace: ^
It will be seen from the Common
Council proceedings, that the city has
ordered the extension of its water
mains, so as to afforl protection against
lire to the stave factory of J. & A. Vau
Putten and the new West Michigan
furniture factory. The board of water
commissioners will at once take steps
to carry the above into effect.
The next fair of the West Michigan
Association will be held at Grand
Rapids, Sept. Id to 19, on the new
grounds of the society. At the last
meeting the following oillcers were
elected: President, Geo. W. Thayer;
Vice-President, Martin L. Sweet; Sec-
retary, James Cox; Treasurer, E. B.
Dikeman; all of Grand Rapids.
A sewer is being laid along Eighth
street, from the McRride-Hunfley block
west towards tannery creek. A gen-
eral sewer system, especially for the
business district and the thickly settled
residence part of the city will soon be-
come an absolute necessity, aud is al-
ready being discussed ami agitated
among those directly Interested.
From information gathered alougthe
line of the fruit belt H appears Unit the
peach crop is all right up to the present
time. The report that the buds had
swelled to a dangerous degree because
of the mild weather lacks confirmation
from the leading growers from South
Hav n to Hart, the two towns which
nearly mark the limit of the peach belt.
In expostulating upon the race pro-
blem, and tracing the difficulty to its
origin, a colored preacher in Georgia
gave the following explanation:
“Noah’s sons war all born white, but
when Ham saw his father lyin’ drunk,
he was somortyfied, that he turn black.
Shem didn’t feel so bad. an’ only turned
yaller; and Japhet hadn’ no shame at
all.”
Hon. Lewis Palmer, from Big
Rapids, the newly appointed IT. K.
Dist. Attorney for this District, is 88
years old. He was born in New York
State, and in 18-57 came with hia
parents to Michigan. When 18 years
old he enlisted as a drummer boy and
served nearly three years in the army,
receiving his discharge at Jackson,
Mich., in 1865. His nomination was
confirmed Monday.
As stated elsewhere, Mr. James A.
Brouwer will continue the furniture
business at the old stand. The addi-
tional space, made available by the re-
cent change, wili be more than utilized
by our enterprising dealer in assorting
and adding to his stock. A full line of
furniture, carpets, wall paper, curtains
and bric-a-brac, will be presented to
the trade of this locality. We refer
our readers to the new “ad, 11
The recent change in the weather,
while sadly interfering with the plans
and prospects of some, smoothed the
frozen surface of Macatawa Bay and
gave our young people the lirst oppor-
tunity this winter to bring out tneir
skates. Nearly every day and evening
this week it was tine skating on the
ha.v, and large crowds visited the open
rink. Later. —As we go to press the
ice is breaking up and disappearing.
An entertainment will he given at
the Methodist church, in th's city, on
Friday evening Feb. 7, under the
auspices of Prof. J. II. Pixley, of
Grand Rapids. The programme con-
sists of songs, recitations and select
readings. Press comments speak very
highly of these entertain menu given
by the Professor. Admission— adults,
20 cents;’ children 10 cents. TickeU
can be had at Mr. I). Bertsch’s dry
good* store. Teachers and pupils of
the Public Schools admitted at 10
cents. _
The indexes in the Register’s <ifflce
of Muskegon county were badlv muti-
lated by constant use, and needed spy-
ing. The board of supervisors of that
county awarded the contract for the
work to outside part ies, who offered to
do it cheaper than the register. The
latter refused to let the books go out of
his possession, or to allow others to
make a pen and ink copy. The matter
was carried to the supreme court,
which held that the register is the legal
custodian of the hooks and did right in
T|,E First WanJ butcher, Mr. W.
\ an Der \ eere, has a new advertise-
ment in this number. Of course, all
who keep their business before the
public, through the agency of the
News, must prosper. The City Meat
Market always looks inviting. ,
Cai-t. James Donahue, the light-
house-keeper at South Haven, well
known in G. A. R. circles here, lost a
leg during the war, and performs his
duties with the aid of a pair Of crutch-
es, but has nevertheless rescued Ilfteen
persons from drowning since 1875, and
for which he has thus, tar received no
recognition other than the gratitude of
the subjects of his timely aid. Medals
and other tokens of honor are given for
a single meritorious ^performance of
this character, but Capt. Donahue has
discouraged all efforts of his friends in
calling the attention of the Govern-
ment ton proper recognition of his
heroic acta.
A COHHBSFONDKNT of the Detroit
nmiiny AT«w, gives the following
glowing account of Grand HaveiFs
celery urospects: “Celery has more
than taken the place of the timber
merest. The Kalamazoo people must
mstle to keep a lead on their vigorous
competitors at Grand Haven. Hun-
dreds of acres of hitherto worthless
swamps and low lands have been ooi-
yertedinto productive celery patches.
Lands which three years ago might
have been secured for the taxes, are
now worth $100 per acre. Everything
near town has been secured by celery
people, or is held by the moneyed men
as an investment. There is a larger
demand for Grand Haven celery than
can yet be supplied. The industrious
Hollan.iers know this fact, and are
after all suitable land. They are re-
claiming the bayous of Grand river by
the use of mammoth Dutch wind-mills
and pumps. The total receipts for
celery last year far exceeded the
annual receipts for lumber when Grand
Haven was doing its liest In this line.
This shows how readily the Michigsn
coast towns will adapt’ themselves to
-ft.
other industries when the timber ispT dug
of Akeley College; “A stately man-
gone.” Passin  mention is al
o
so made
the premises. The tight thus settled
has been a fierce one between the lioard
and the register
months.
for the past six
sion full of girls is Akelev College, run
by the Episcopalians of the western
diocese. The discipline is very strict,
as it should be, of course, and any II il -
lations student who smiles out of the
window at a passing fellow is denied




17 ANTKRH BROS., dealers lu general hardware.
1\ Ht am and gas fittings * spvnaliy. No. 62
Eighth stnet.
17 AN DER VERN. E., dealer In stoves, hard-V were, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River a d Eighth steels.
HotrN.
Michigan still leads in the matter of
. . 4 YAI . - , manufactured lumber. Theoutputfor
this county. Disease fastened its last year was: Lumber, 4,207,741,224
clutches upon her and for seven years feet; shingles, 2,608,480,250. Lumber
she withstood its severest tests, but 0n hand, 1,447,508,997 feet; shingles ou
her vital organs were undermined and hand, 364,307,250. The output was a
death seemed imminent. For three tritle less than tha . of 1888.
months she coughed incessantly aud ! - 7 —
could not sleep. She bought of us a ; The representatives of several labor
bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for organizations, in.conveution assembled
Consumption and was so much relieved Dec. 14, 1888, decided to commence an
on taking the first dose that she slept all agitation for the inauguration of the
night and with one bottle has been Eight-hour Workday ou the 1st of May,
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs. 1890. The body above referred to, the
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham- American Federation of Labor, re- question will not apply n
The uncertainty as to whether t
dew election law of this State appl
also to the approaching annual tg*n
ship election, to be held in ApriUnext,
seems to have been removed, y> a lit
ter from Attorney General Trowbridge,
giving it as his opinion, that (he act in
spring.
The following, from the Febrna
number of the American J/cMniacr, wifi
be especially appreciated by those of
our residents who recognize in the
author therein named our ‘former
townsman and editor of Ik lloUa min',
i o v of Cedar Rapids. Iowa: “At the
annual meeting of the Iowa Sabbath
Association, one of the most marked
papers was by Mr. J. <\ Broeksmit,
Auditor of the Burlington R. U. He
argued forcibly the need of .Sunday rest
for railroad-men, showed ti e forcibility
of it, and maintaining that the railroad
corporations will readily come into Vie
arrangement when the shipping Add
the mercantile interests will consttit
that so it shall lie.” _
Rev. Daniel Van Felt, the popu-
lar pastor of Hoik* Church for nearly
four years, 1879— ’82, after a month's
sojourn in this city, returned to the
East with his family, on Tuesday of
this week. Having received an invita-
tion to supply one of the Reformed
Churches in New York, beginning Feb.
1, and having the business to settle of
his father, recently deceased, he will
reside for the present in that city. We
regret that his stay in Holland has
been somewhat shortened, thus pre-
venting him from occupying his old
pulpit for a Sabbath. Mr. Van Felt
has been engaged, by the Hoard ci
Publication, to translate a other vol-
ume of Htori-s. from the Dutch, which,
when published, will be found interest-
ing. as illustrating the history of the
Reformation in Holland.
The old and well-established furnj^
lure-house of Meyer. Brouwer A U6.,
has lieen dissolved, and out of Its mem-
bership three new firms have r risen.
Mr James A. Brouwer will continue the
furniture business proper at the old
stand. Messrs. H. and A. Meyer retire,
and carry with them the sewing ma-
chine and musical instrument depart-
ments, to which branches I hey will de-
vote their exclusive attention. The
new linn will be known as Meyer &
Son. In addition to this Mr. A. Meyer
and Mr. Dykhuis, under the firm name
of Meyer A Dykhuis,
l)oot and shoe store
firms will carry on
River street, north of the News office.
They have utirehased the premises
formerly oocmpielkjjy Mr Meengs and
are fitting them out to suit the Lew
order of Jlhings /
An Issue of the News, at this time,
without any reference to the all-pre-
vaiMng “grip,” would not be com-
plete. Its spread in this city and
ncinity is in keeping with the inroads
it makes in the balance of the civilized
world. It would be about as feasible
to give a list of the exemptions ns of
the victims, counting in all those who
The recent effort of conu
Grand Rapids with Lake Michigan, by
means of a ship canal, has revived the
agitation of the old wheme for a short/
cut, across the Htate/ Tn luwiieetiiflf
with the latter project, the AUcyan
Journal of last week puts in a plea for
the Kalamazoo route, and savs: “This
is not a new project for on r people to
consider, but has occupied the atten-U™*
lion of engineers and business men
ever since Wild Cat times. This ques-
tion is now being seriously considered
by the Boards of Exchange of the cities
of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Milwau-
kee, who see in the construction of this
canal a check uimn extortionate rail-
road rates in (lie shipment of flour,
wheat, gia n,oresandwe8*e.n products
nerally. The late Henry Willis, of
tile Greek, was greatly interested in
tlie building of a canal and secured its
endorsement at the national Grange
and its presentation in Congress, the
Michigan legislature and other punlic
bodies. Hun. Fred. Carlisle, of De-
troit, took a deep interest in this pro-
posal canal, at ilrst differing somewhat
wltliMr. Wills as totheoest route,
favoring the entrance from lake Mich-
igan! at 8t. Joseph, and com log out at
lake Erie, at Monroe. They, however,
had /levels taken and obtained abetter
knowledge of the topography of the
country and finally both reached the
same conclusion, and that was to use
. Kalamazoo river as the entrance
torn lake Michigan, cutting througlt .
ie bluff at Douglas, and making Kala-
mazoo lake, at Douglas, a harbor or
basin and dredge through it. striking
the river at its second bend, thus avoid-
ing the filling. From that point fol-
lowing the valley to the east line of
[Pine Plains township, cutting UM
pud straightening the elbow sou
ami intersecting the river at a j
the southern part of Allegan to*
thence by locking (only two !(
ifiost) between there to the souree of
tye Grand river in Jackson county.
mder ,
. will 0)>t‘n a jtsw
j. / Tllirinu Tatter
i their business o i
pITY HOTEL, Geo N Williams. Proprietor,
vv Tub only first- class hotel in  be city. It lo-
atod lu th* busiuiws comer of the town aud has
oue of tb* largest and be*t sample rooms lo th«>
jtato. Free bus iu oo .motion with the hotel.
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a free solved also that their executive council there being no State‘itfHBHMiifiHH - tfir
i nagine themselves afflicted. In no
case, fortunately, has the attack been
fatal. The most demoralizing effe:t
of the disease, in the city, is felt in the
Public Schools; the list of absentees
rs to be ranges trow ope-Unr 1 to one-half of
the number of enrolled scholars. The
teaching force, thus far, ew&ped it* air
Register ! tack. Not so, however, at Hope tfrj
used by College. Prof. Doesburg was down B
using the lakes and small streams
through that section as feeders aud
passing through the north |>ortlon of
Calhoun county, reaching in Jackson
county the summit level and followii
easterly to the Huron Ji«tf%iikBelb?a «
ville and entering Lu ‘
ter or near there.”
pe.iTom. and undein iVl
IMu-A^dto th













TJHCENIX HOTEL. C. H. Jacobus proprietor,
1. O . Eighth street, mar - . A W. M. depot
Refuruisrud aud renovate I throughout. Hate*,
51.50 -» day.
Livery huh Me MUiile*.
trial bottle at the drug sto(e of Yates should arrange a grand series of simul- voted for hen.
Ar-Kane, Holland, andA. De Kruif, Zee- taueous mass meetings in all parts of j m —lau . , the country, to be held1 on Washing- ! The vacancy ip the office
--- ----  [ton’s birthday, February 22, 1890. Allegan county,
Consumption Surely Cured. ̂ al,s f°r l,,ese uieetiugs are now being th® death. of Mr N. Gilbert, Jhas been^ with it last week, but has again re-
. . * issued and circulated.
lo the Editor— Please inform your -
readers that 1 have a positive remedy ... ......... ...... H ------ „ __ _______ _____ ____ _ ____ _ ______ ^ ___ r _________
f or the above named disease. By its out— as sprightly and newsy as ever, for vears, as deputy. The lotion of tions; they have since gradually re- *
timely use thousands of hopeless cases The College authorities might profitably the Board was almost unaifjmous, in covered and are hearing thp students
filled by the Board .of BAemsorfi.'1 covered sufficient to resume his duties, i !;
su— ! The successor is Mrs. BinghAn, a lady Both the professors of the Theological .
The Anchor number for January is, who had been employed in fie office, Seminary hafftO suspend 1 1 eir reclta- „ *
n
________ , __ ____ have been permanently cured. I shall scatter tnis monthlv broadcast over recognition of continued, fai«ifuUerv- at their residences. Another notable ID,
xi ARB!Niiio.N,B,.j. ir..propri«torof Hoiiaod be glad to send two bottles of my rein- Western Michigan. The very least it ices, rendered I# Mrs. Bingham.— effect of the “grip,” especially in the -
m edy fuee to any of your readers who ’would do, is to let the people at large Right here, in Ottawa Conntt, a golden Upper Peninsula, is that the woods- ,
— - - -  - ------ have consumption if they will send me know, that there is such an institution opportunity may be presented/ next fall, men have bw»n rnninHit^i in rnmnnnt 1






- a „ Respectfully, which it seems to have been the aim" slhiilar recognition and .
1 eh wAiM mdJuiac- T* A- SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., In the past to suppress under a half- reward, were It Dot that
River atreot. , New York. - bushel. , against it.
compelledto co e ou
•‘'unt of the number of 'ror
ce similar men attacked with it. It D also
recedeut is knocking out church socials all over,












EXPORTAXT HAPPKIOHOfl IN ETK*T
QUARTER Or THE GLOBE.
TIm Lsteat Intelligence Received by Wire
from Distant Lancia and at Home— The
Cream of the News Gathered tram AH
Quarters of the World.
THE DIRECT TAX BILL.
The Mtarara Puaee the N. tlonal Senate by a
Larr* Majority.
lx the Senate, on the 38 th, petitions were pre-
ten ted for the prevention of a Bale of options
cm term produce. Senator Chandler presented
a petition from 100 dtlxena of Mlasisslppi asking
for the establishment of a republican govern*
ment In that State, which, the petition states,
ia now lacking. Mr. Morrill introduced the
Mil authorizing the issue of treasury notes
' on deposits of silver bullion. Under thecal*
endar the bill to pay the States and
Territories all moneys collected under
the direct tax levied oy the act of Con-
gress la 1801 came np. The amendiuent by
Senator Vance was rejected and after some de-
bate a vote was taken, resulting in the passage
of the bill by a vote of 44 to 7. The Senate then
went Into executive session and adjourned.
The following confirmations were announced:
Richard Guenther, of Wisconsin, Consul Gen-
era! to the City of Mexico ; L. Oottsehalk, of
California, Consul to ttuttgart; J. F.
Winter, of Illinois, Consul to Mannheim;
Jacob Yoes, United State* Ma shal for
the Western District of Arkansas. The
House pasted a bill providing that, in
esuea of pension claims of dependent parent*,
It shall be necessary only to show to the pen-
sion offloe that the parents are without other
means of support than mauual labor. Mr.
Dorsey, of Nebraska, from the Committee on
Banking and Currency, reported a bill to pro-
vide for the Issue of circulating notes to na-
tional banking associations, npou which the
House spent the entire afternoon.
Shaking Dll the Navy.
Obdbbs have been issued placing the
Akit, now at Ban Francisco, ont of com-
mission, Commander Green going to
Honolulu to command the Adams. Com-
mander George E. Wingate ha« been de-
tached from the Mononnihela end or-
dered to command the Nipsic, now in
Samoan water*, relieving Lieutenant
Commander H. W. Lyon, who Js ordered
home. Lientenant Commander Gibson
will bring the Ifonongahela around to
New Tort. Ceptain Byron Wilson, in
command of the London naval station,
baa been placed on waiting orders, and
Captain F. ¥. Bonce has been ordered to
the command of the station.
Propoifd Western Ship CaaaL
A B^iLL has been introduced in Con-
gress eppropriating I50.00J to survey a
route for a ship sanal connecting Lake
Michigan and Lake Boperior. The bill
CUKRENT/IIAPPE KINGS, j KK
caused the disaster.
EASTERN occurrences.
The operatives of the Bourne mill at Jtmell j. wm Wuh a gift of $r»0.000, have
FalllRiver, Ma*«., have rece.ved a dividend BQhgcribed f 160,000 for a library and art
under the profit-sharing scheme. It ha'l, for which the city will furnish a
ranges' from $1 to $ 1P.6.1 for six months. I •It**
The plan bus given general sat si action j A Kanbas City (Mo.) dispatch says:
and In the nature of a Republican uprising. ¥ ATIIRAL GAS HORROR.
have The Dia denies this, a£u asserts that the flAlUIUUl UAO UVIUtyik.
j trouble wae censed by some insnbordin- - ' 1
A Bt. Paul (Minn.) dispatch reports | ** aoldiers who forced the gate* of the tEBBIFIO EXPLOilON DUBINO A
A dt. z ai v I V | barr<lckB ̂  order t0 ukfl ptrt ln . p0pU. FIRE AT COLUMBUS.
that a number of citizens, headed by j Ammgfrukm against the Britieh , _
ultimatum.
A Brusselb cable says: An accident
occnned at tha Drooouro mins at Arras
by which the csge for carrying men np
Firemen, Police, and Citizens Mangled,
Five Persons Being Killed Outright and
Sixty Injured-List of the Casualtiss— A
Scene of Terror.
Columbus (Ohio) dispatch: This city
in the welfare of the mill, i-nd h«s re- ‘ omPauy r*««lTea ,rom ; seriouslv injured. The o ruse was a fail- The fire department was at the corner
suited in belter work being performed, counties in the seven principal live-stock ure of the hoi*t br" ----- -
'AT N.wPY.rk, on corapUint or .ch.m- ! ^^.o'o
bermaid. Dr. Frederick Fsirhild was j jj j (j0LDyt 0f Cuicago, and another
sentenced to six months in the peniteu- , brjke; haTe c,oaed ft con,ract for the
Sn'r Str8 Ml! TuTJ? ! of .hre. Urge CUv.l.n,. b»,-
ha* been prepared by William H. Mor-
rell, tha chief promoter of this canal,
who ia now in Washington. The scheme
has bean indorsed by the Legislatures of
Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
j paternal Revenue Appointments
The Secretary of the Treasury has
made the following appointments in the
iRteraftl revenue service:
R. V. Broxton, gauger. Seventh Indiana Dis-
trict; B. C. Brockerton, ganger, Seventh In-
diana District ; Georgs H. Heff, gauger, Seventh
Indiana; H. F. Schmidt, gauger, Seventh In-
diana; A F. Witt, ganger, Seventh Indiana:
John Van Wote, storekeeper, First Ohio Dis-trict. _
Dr. Tanner's Tongue Geti Him in In ubte.
A Dublin cable esys: Dr. Tanner,
member of the Honse. of Commons for
the middle diviiion of Cork, has been
rtqnirei
or to serve three months in prison for
sinst Smith Barry,
d to fnraiih two snretiee at £100
n
littering threat# asa m
head of the landlord
Tanner has appealed.
syndicate. Dr.
leering into her loom with m opera
glass.
A mill operator at Providence, It. I.,
has succeeded in onrding, spinning nnd
weaving the prodnet of the Chiueso rama
plant, a feat which has hitherto been
deemed impossible, though it has been
experimented upon by many manufac-
turers in their efforts to obtain a substi-
tute for wool.
Adam Forkpaugh. Sr., the veteran
ebowman, died last week at his
residence on Green street. Philadelphia.
Mr. Forepaugh had been ill for some
time, having Wn attacked about ten days
before with influenza, which developed
into pnenmonia.
Martin Wilkes, leader of the Polish
crowd, and twelve others, who desecrated
a cemetery at Wilkosbarre, Pa., have been
arrested. The local papers louudly de-
nounce their proceedings. Bishop
O’Hara is said to be prepnriug a brief ex-
communicating the whole Polish faction.
Abbam Ribbkb, a German farmer of
Ontario County, New York, was found in
his honse the other day with his throat cut.
He will probably die. He had attempted
to kill his wife and wounded her badly
with a razor. Rieser’s sou committed
suicide a few years ago and his wife’s
brotber murdered his wife and kille^ him-
self a few years since.
A New Yobk dispatch reports the
arrival in that city of Peter Jackson, the
colored pugilist, on board the Adriatic.
He is feeling and looking in splendid con-
dition and weighs about 204 pounds. He
said that he never felt better in hU life.
He had a fine trip and was not siek dur-
ing the whole voyage. Jackson seems to
be satisfied with the pure of the Cali-
fornia Clnb and has implicit confidence
in the clnb.
Casile Garden is likely to be aban-
doned as a site for the landing of immi-
grunt*, and a point in New Jersey or an
island in New York haibor owned by the
United States chosen in its stead.
Hebr Most has been placed in jail to
verve a term of one year for seditious
utterances in 1887.
The Rev. Father Stroup, Provisional
of the Order of the Holy Ghost of the
Roman Catholic Chnrch, died qnite sud-
denly at Pittsburg, Pa., of pnenmonia.
The deceased was about 50 years of age,
and the head of the order named in
America. _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Mbs. Clara Hoffman, President of
the Missouri Women's Christian Tem
peranco Union, has been investigating
tha State Penitentiary at Jefferson City
and tells a somewhat startling story as
to the result of her inquiries. She claims
that white and black women are huddled
together like cattle and that the profani-
ty of some of the female prisoners is
something awful to bear. She also al-
leges that women are whipped .for viola-
tions of the rnlee and adduces proofs of
immorality at the institution.
The MiMfarippi Valley Lumberman,
published at -Minneapolis, gives a thor-
ough and carefully compiled review of the
white pine industry of the Northwest,
with summary and figures in detail.
eiie< by an English syndicate. The
breweries and the amount each brought
are: Schlatber’s, $1,875,000; Gehring’s
$1,000,000; Stopple’s, $28 >,000.
Ex-Lieut. Gov. William Brobb, an
old resident of Chicago and one of the
proprietors of the Tribune, died on the
27th after a short illness, at the home of
his daughter in that city.
A strong flowing well of petroleum
has been struck near Johnstown, N. Y.
The well was being sunk for gas, and
when at the depth of 960 feet g heavy
flow of oil was encountered.
ia ake to work.
A Paris cable says: Ldonard Roths-
child, son of Baron Alphonse Rothschild,
became involved in a d spate with Mar- - , . . , . .
of Wall street and Noble alley busily
engaged In extinguishing a fire, when
an explosion suddenly occurred in the
burning building. It was supposed to be
Rothschild wss wounded iu the shoulder.
She was taken aenss the street to a
The Spanish Chamber of Deputies ' bookkeeper.15' A fi^cUton
bas passed the first clause of* the uni- surged close up to the building where
versai suffrage bill by a vote, of 143 tlfe fire broke out, and when the flames
SENATE AND HOUSE.
ny k • [> _ ... .
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AMD WHAT
TSBY ABB DOING.
Proceedings of the Senate and Houee of
Begroeoatetlvoe - I£jor(}aut0|JlaMl^£
to 31.
Rumor has it that England will con
were got under control and the crowd
was beginning to disperse another ex-
O'Connor Start < for AustraTa.
O’Connob has left Toronto for Aus-
tralia, where he will try to get. races for __________ # ___ r.
the world'* championship. He is finan- places the total lumber cut for 1889 at 3,-
- represents a decrease of 23,048,539 over
T* Sue the Sugar Trust. 1888. The low water which prevailed
Hbkby Hentz, of New York, will during the season of 1889 left on the
brtog «tt ihortlj th. .o8.r n,t IT
for $500,000. The anit will show np the oOO.OOO feet on the Upper Mississippi,
secret* of the trust and demonstrate 100,000,000 on the SL Croix, an{l 300,000,-
how the stock has been shamefully wat- 000 on the Chippewa. The stock on
hand for the same districts is 2,323,843.834
feet of feet of lumber, 696,925,790 shin-
senttoan arbitration of the difficulties plosion occurred that shook the earth for
with Portugal. Bismarck is reported to ̂  shee^of^me shot up into the air
be taking a hand in the unpleasantness. | and tbo instant Mr. James’ house
Advices from Askabad state that Per- was a mass of ruins and its occupants
situ Khorassan is ravaged by a myeteri- ! were burled beneath the debris. The
o.. stomach' dU.aae, iron, which 3, DOT «one that followed waa terrlb o Wo-u « j a^a r« \i—u*a rocn and men ran to and fro, their faces,
nersons have already died. In Meshed ̂  and 8hoi,lder8 covered with blood.
lOO persons died daily £ro“ ̂  Guided bv shrieks and cries, the men
but the death rate there has now some-
from which Count Andrassy has lately | The inUmati0nal Union of Masons
•nffered is now pronounced critical. His ^ Bricklayers at the Kansas City con-
tent have been summoned to the bedside Tantion have elected officers as follows
of their father. ________
Railroad Bondi t;> Be Issued.
At the meeting in Cincinnati of stock-
holder! of the Little Miami Road, the
of the directors in increasing the
ial etock and issning $3,000,000 7J
bonds wa§ approved.
President, Andrew J. McDonald, Pitts-
burg; Vice President, John Hertz, Den-
ver; Secretary, Thomas O'Hearn, Cohoei,
New York; Treasurer, Pat Murray, Al-
bany, New York.
A Price Station (Utah) special
says: Old Sappo Vo-N*-Ro, head chief
of the Uncompshgre Uies, died at bis
village on the agency Jan. il, from ab-kWldow Dead.
f, widow of Major scess~ of the liver.
ilonel of the A barn at Mape*, North Dakota, be-
»try, died longing to Emery Mapes, editor of the
Wilton County Neve, hss been destroved
by Are. Over 100 head of cattle perished
with ail the other contents Tbe loss is
fully $20,000; insurance between $4,000
and $5,000.
James W. Hamilton has handed in
bis resignation as Stste Treasurer of
Ksnsas to Gov. Humphrey. Hamilton
has been appointed general live-stock
agent of the Sant* Fe Railway.
Judob E. S. Jones, one of the pio
near residents of Minneapolis, and among
her most honored citizens, died, after a
sickness of several weeks. His ailment
was diabetes. Judge Jones had been
prominently connected with all the high-
est interests of Minneapolis for thirty
yean past. He was chiefly known for bis
F philanthropy. He was a trustee of the
Chicago Theological Seminary, to which
he gave $25,000; he founded a home for
ged women, another for children, and
till another for aged ministers, all of
‘ are located in Minneopolie. His
itetp these three **grrgate«l oyer
. tto, At. Atlanta, Ga , he founded
*n kindergarten for colored children, and
at All-Healing Springs, in North Caro-
lina, a charitable seminary for poor white
Is. Ho leaves a fortune estimated at
),000.
passenger tr.tin on (be Monon
which left Chicago at 11:56 o'clock
night, was wrecked Monday
r, near Carmel. IndM four coaches
Jntoacieek. Three persons wero
a woman and two children
in e fire that broke ont
The track had just been
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A report baa reached Charlotte, N.
C., of an explosion of powder in Wilkes
County, where blasting is going on for a
railroad. A great quantity of rock was
thrown up by a premature blast and fell
upon a number of workmen. Many were
injured and five were killed, as follows;
Samuel Culls, aged 23; Thomas Emroy,
aged 38; J. R. Falls, aged 26; George
Hendley, aged 41; and Eugene Moore,
aged 19. Reports say that thirtean are
hurt, among whom is Superintendent
Elber.
Ex-Senator Habbibon H. Riddle-
beroer died at Woodstock, Va., at 2:30
o’clock on the morning of the 24th. He
had been in poor health for some time
and his death was not unexpected.
A New Orleans (La.) dispatch says:
The jury in the case of Maurice J. Hart,
indicted in connection with the bond
defalcation of ex-8tate Treasurer E. A.
Burke, witfiout leaving their seatf, re-
tnrne I a veidict of not gnilty. The case
had occupied the attention of the court
for a week, and was the most importout
of the kind ever tried in this State.
George W. Duprf, editor of the Neff
Orleans Daily State*, slapped Major Nat
Burbank, editor of the Picayune, in the
face.
At Morganfield, Ky., ty4 hold fever is
ragiog with awful results. It originated
near Waverly, Ky., two weeks ago and
was taken to Morganfield. Since that
time fifteen per ons ha*e died. Fifty are
now sick, fully one-half of whom will die.
John B. Lallande, a New Orleans
cotton factor, has failed and m'-de a sur-
render of his property for the benefit of
his creditors. The schedule filed in
oomt shows 11 .bilities of $564,000, assets
$544,000.
Andrew Charles, aged 8, colored, has
been lodged iu the State prison at Nash-
ville, Tenn., to serve one year for larceny.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The following nominatious have been
sent to tbe Senate by the President:
John B. Berry to be Collector of Cuitoma at
Han Diego, Cal., and Dauiel C. Clark to be as-
Hiztant appraiser at Philadelphia. To be super-
visors of the census: Ohio— Isaac Minor Kirby,
First District; John Devor, Second; Lot
Wright, Third; Mark Bternberger, Fourth;
Hamuel H. Petermau, Fifth ; James P. Wood,
Seventh ; William Grinneli, Eighth. Ne-
bi a <ka— William B. Randall. First; Benja-
min F. Bbouffer, Second; Thomas M. Cook,
Third. Nevada— John H. Sharp, First ; J. W.
Strange, Second. Washington— Will D. Jen-
kins, First. South Dakota -Charles W. Mather.
Second. New Mexico— Horatio W. I add. Utah
— Amasa 8. Cannon. Illinois— Cash C. Jones,
Second. Michigan— James N. McBride, Third.
Wisconsin-Luther B. Noyes, Fourth. Minne-
sota— Edward J. Davenport, Second ; Elmer E.
Adams, Fourth.
Slate— Augustine Heard of Massachusetts to
be Minister Kesident and Consul General of the
United States to Corea; Lewis Gottscholk of
California, Consul at Stuttgart ; John F. W'iuter
of Illinois, Consul at Mannheim; liichard
Guenther of Wisconsin, Consul General at the
City of Mexico; Thomas McDermott of Ten-
nessee, Consul at ht, Thomas, West Indies;
George M. Pepper ot Ohio. Consul at Milan.
Treasury— Samuel Bailey Jr. of Ohio, Assist-
ant Treasurer of thu United State* at Cincin-
nati. Justice -.United States Marshal John E.
Haggart, District of North Dakota. United
States Attorneys -Elihu Colman, for the East-
ern District of Wisconsin ; Benjamin F. Fowler,
for the Territory of Wyoming.
James G. Blaine, Jr., has been ap-
pointed clerk for the Committee on
Foreign Affeirs of the House by Con-.,
gressman B. R. Hitt, of Illinois, Chair-
man of the committee. The salary is
$2,190 a year.
The Smith-Jackson contested election
case from the Fourth 'W6st Virginia Dis-
trict was discussed by the full elections
committee of the House. Party lines
were strictly drawn in the test vote, and
it was announced that two reports would
be made to the House, the Republicans
favoring Mr. Smith and the Democrats
Mr. J ackson.
At a meeting in Harrisbnrg, Pa., Elli-
ott P. Kisner, of Luzerne County, was
elected Chairman of the Pennsylvania
Democratic State Committee.
Ths deadlock in the Iowa House was
broken by a compromise by which Wil-
cox (Rep.) was chosen temporary Clerk,
L. D. Hotchkiss (Dem.) temporary
Speaker, and the minor offices were
equally divided. _____
.wT.aln.d PfcweteiaM aSVaA tew "ho rushed to the rescue of the victims
*rop«i ̂  O'? ilf “esw9
work. The nature of the disease cannot dragged out the Injured, and _now and
be ascertained.
In the Spanish chamber of deputies
the Marquis de La Vega de Armijo, min-
ister of foreign affairs, said it would be
absurd to suppose that Spain was ready
to send an army to re-establish the mon-
archy in the evept of the proclamation of
a republic in Brazil.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
The United Mine Workers, at their
convention in Columbus, Ohio, agreed
upon the following scale of prices:
Hocking Valley ............................ •
Weitern Penuiylvania .................... W
Indiana block c»al ......................... M
Indiana bituminon* ....................... B>
Wilmington coal field ...................... 90
Stanton and Mo jnt Olive, 111 ..............
Peoria District ............................. &»
Moundaville, W. Va. ....................... 85
Flat Top. W. Va. (run of mine) ............ 5 )
BonooflaheU River ........................ <-0
Kanawha River .................. . ......... 9J
Pomeroy, Twenty-eecond Division ........
Reynoldz rille (low grade region, run of
min*)... ...... ..... ....................... 50
Price for work in veins under 4} fe.t at
same proportion as present pr ess. The
price for tbe Wilmington coal field, ex-
clusive of brushing, s fixed at 15 cents
per ton, the scale to t ike effect May 1.
It is rumored at Pittsburg that the
National Asso iation of Plumbers and
Steam and Gasfittera is about to affiliate
with the American Federation of Labor.
then stumbled upon a llf<>88 body.
The second explosion was of natural
gas that came from a leaking gas-main
in Wall street. The following Is a list
of the killed:
CHARLES BECH.
JAMES SEYMOUR, a colored boy.
Mrs. MARRIOT.
An unknown white man and an unknown
child.
Some of the wounded are:
Dr. T. K. Wibsingxr. William Brodt.
Archie Neil. William James and
wife.
Mr. Bankinorr. T. Bhoutino.
Policeman Svnset, Charles Liokleieer
William Reilie. Bell Smith.
ElmKr Owteb. Mrs. Cohn.
Ed. Keener. Charles Lowert.
Thomas Doyle. Flora Bowers.
TAffbN Beer. Benjamin Morgan.
Marshal Kilbourke.
All of the above arc badly burned and
cut, some perhaps fatally. There were
about forty others who received lew
serious injuries.
H. H. R1DDLEBERGER DEAD.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Mr. Valente, the Brazilian Minister
st Washington, has received a cablegram
from Buy Barboza. the Brazilian Minis-
ter of Fin >nce, saying that the capital
for tbe gieat national banking insti-
tution to l e known as the National Bank
of tbe United States of Brazil was sub-
scribed within four hours. The capital
is $100,000,000. Mr. Valente regards this
as a crucial test of the confidence of tbe
people iu the stability and permanency of
the new Republic.
Advices from Montevideo, under date
of Dec. 21, assert that General De Fon.
seca, the head of the provisional govern-
ment of Brazil, is dying from nngine
pectoris in a hotel in a suburb of Rio
Janeiro.
In the proposed new treaty with En-
gland embezzlement will, it is said, be
made extraditable, as well as other orimei
not now included in the treaty between
the countries.
Secretary Tbacy’4 plan for making
a large navy for the United Stales is ex-
citing keen interest in Great Britain.
The Secretary of War has passed upor
a matter relative to tbe purchase of tht
celebrated swords belonging to the lat<
Gen. James Shields, of Missouri, by th<
Government. He h \s decided upon $20,.
000 as the price to be paid. No mouej
will be paid, however, until certain de-
tails are arranged.
The visible supply of grain as reported
by the New York Produce Exchange is
Wheat, 31,943,604 bushels, a decrease ol
597,027 bushels; corn, 11,666,722 bushels,
an increase of 450,855 bushels; OtU,




Southwestern France has been
devastated by a fearful hurricane. Tele-
graphic commnnioation in that direction
is interrupted.
The Berlih Reichsanzeiger publisher
the convention between Germany, Great
Britain, and the United States ooncern-
-
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime .................. N.7.'! 0 5.25
Good ................... 3.50 0 4/0
Common ............... 2.VJ 0 3.50
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.5 J 0 4.00
Sheep ........................... 4.5J 0 6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Rod .............. .76 0 .76)1
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .2S'V0 .29M
Oath-No. 2 ...................... .2O!U0 .21)1
Rye— No. 2 ....................... .44 0 .45
Buitkb— Choice Creamery ...... .23 0 .26
Cheese— Full Cream, flats ...... .10
Eoos— Fresh ..................... .14'«0 .15!!
PoTATOEs-Cholce new, per bu.. .37 0 .40
Pobx— Mobs ..................... 9.50 010.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... .72 0 .74
Cobn-No. 3 ............ . ........
Oath— No. 2 White ............... .‘23 0 .24
Rye-No. 2 ....................... .44 'a® .45)1
Barley— No. 2 ................... .41 0 .42
Pobx— Mess ...................... 9.50 ©10.00
DETROIT.
3.00 0 4.00
Sheep ................. s .......... 3.50 0 5,25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .80 0 .81
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .29*0 .30*
Oats— No. 2 Whit*. . . .. ..........
TOLEDO.
.20 0 .27
Wheat .......................... .80*0 .81*
Co BN -Cash ...................... .30*0 .31*
Oats-No. 2 White ............... .22 0 .22*
The Ex-Senator from YlrfUita Passes
Away.
Woodstock (Va.) dispatch: Ex-Senator
H. H. Riddleborger died at 2:30 o’clock
on the morning of the 24th. His death
was not unexpected,
and all the members
of the family were at
his bedside when the
end came.
Senator Rlddleber-
ger began his public
career when he was
but a boy. At the
close of the rebellion
he was a captain in
the confederate array
and was but 20 years
old. Ho was one of
tho most dashing sol-u. n. riddleberoer
diers and fighters of tho Tenth legion.
Ho was born at Edinburg, Va., and re-
ceived a thorough education. He stud-
ied law and was admitted to practice in
1866, and quickly became tho Idol of the
people around tbe section of country in
which ho lived.
For two years after the war he was
tho commonwealth’s attorney and was
twice elected to the House of Delegates
and once to the State Senate. Mr. Rid-
dlobcrgcr combined the profession of law
with that of filter and was connected
with three papers In that capacity— the
Tenth Legion, Shenandoah Democrat,
and Virginian. He was a member of the
State committee of tho Conservative
party until 1875, was a Presidential
elector on the Democratic ticket of 1876,
and tho same on the Readjuster ticket
in 1880. In 1881 ho was elected to the
Senate as a Readjuster. His term ex-
pired in 1889. Mr. Rlddlebergcr was an
orator of no mean ability and a man who
could have won a brilliant reputation
but for his fondness foralchoholic stimu-
lants. _ _
MOST MUST SERVE HIS TERM.
HU Sentence to One Year's Impmonment
Affirmed by the Supreme Court.
New York dispatch: Johann Most,
the Anarchist agitator, will have to serve
out the sentence imposed upon him some
time ago by Judge
Cowing. The charge
against him was in-
citing to riot. His
trial took place dur-
ing the excitement
caused by tho hang-
ing of tho Chicago
Anarchists. Shortly






wero also a number
johaxn most, of meetings held, at
one of which Most made a fiery speech
that excited his auditors to wild frenzy,
and before ho could finish he was ar-
rested. His trial followed and he was
sentenced to servo one year in the peni-
tentiary and pay a fine of $500. The
case was appealed and tho Anarchist re-
leased on bail pending the appeal. The
general term of the Supremo court has




affairs, which was concluded
in Berlin Idpt summer. It Is published
in both the German and English text.
A Rome ̂ able says the rumor current
the other daw that the Pope had suddenly
died was enf rely unf rinded. His health
Is admirable! and at tbe very time the
rumor wss gfining in strength in passing
from moutl/to mouth through the city
his HolinesV^e giving a special audi-
ence to a number of prominent prelates.
A report hu come to Zanzibar from
tbe interior thaX Dr. Peters has arrived
safe and well atlsubakl
A Lisbon cable says: Biot* have oc-
curred at Lagos jin the province of A1
garve, and it is Reported that they were
U the Senate on the 4* 8enat,or Chandler
preaented a ooneuwent resolution directing the
Honse and Senate committees on Immigration
to Investigate the Immigration law* and asked
Its Immediate eonstderaUon. Laid ovar. Dis-
eussion of the resolution relative to ascertain-
ing the percentage of farms under mortgage
through the census bureaKfollowsd. Mr. Tellsr
moved that it be reoommHted to the Census
Committee. Adopted— yeai, ffl; nars, M.
Calendar business was then taken up and
a number of bllU passed, among them tho
MU to present badges to the officers and man
of the Groely Relief Expedition. Th* Senate
than want Into executive session and shortly
afterward adjourned. In the House Mr. Grosva-
nor of Ohio, from the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors, reported back the Senate Joint resolu-
tion appropriating *350.000 for the removal of
snogs and other obstructions from the Missouri
River between Bt. Joseph and Us mouth. Tha
committee proposed a substitute reducing the
appropriation to *75,000, and appropriating
'•75,000 for the removal of snags from tbe Colum-
bia River, Oregon. On motion of Mr. Hermann
of Oregon, tbe substitute was amended so that
the appropriation for the Cplombia River may
be expended for continuing th* jetty work.
The substitute was agreed to sod the Joint
resolution as amended passed.,^* Oklahoma
town-site MU, after some unim mont amend-
ments, was pasted. Tbs MU as msed provides
for the appointment of five boat ffiof commis-
sioners, each board to consist of \*®e members,
to make entry of town sites In ,>Ilahoma and
examine the claims of occupants w lota which
they claim to have ontered, and to make titles
to those whose proof Is sufficient and proper.
The members of these boards art to bo ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and
may be selected from any part of tho country,
and shall receive as compensation f 10 per day
during their term of service.
In the Senate on the 23d Mr. Vest presented
the credentials of W. M. Clark and Martin Ma-
glnuis, as Senators-elect from the State of Mon-
tano. They were read and referred (on Mr.
Vest’s motion) to th* Committee on Privileges
and Elections. On his motion, also, the four
gentlemen clairnl ig to be Senators-elect were
admitted (pending tbe contest) to the privileges
of the floor. A number of bills were then re-
ported and placed on the calendar, after which a
bill appropriating *500,000 for work at the mouth
of the Columbia River was passed, as were also
the following ̂Appropriating •51,000 for tbs ra.
moral of a dangerous obstruction at tbs en-
trance of Milwaukee harbor: establishing a
light station at Gladstone, Mich. (•10,000) ; to
place Gen. George Btonemon on tho retired list
as Colonel of infantry ; and the Chandler Joint
reeolation for tbe Investigation of Immigration
matters. Senator Ingalls then spoke on the
Southern race question, and the Senate ad-
journed to the S7th. In the House the blU
appropriating *01,00) for the removal
or obstructions from th* mouth of
tbe harbor at Milwaukee was
passed. The House then took up the bill from
tho Ways and Means Committee making
changes in the law* affecting the collection* of
customs, and defining the methods to be pur-
sued by custom house officials. An adjourn-
ment was taken without a vote upon the MU.
which Is very loag, and will require sevnal
days for consideration. Tbe report of the
Committee on Elections in tbe Smith -Jackson
case was submitted to the House and recom-
mitted.
The House on the 24th went Into committee
of tbs whole (Mr. Burrows, ot Michigan, A thi
chair) for the farther consideration ot .(he cue
toms administrative bill The pending amend-
ment was that offered by Mr. Hayne, of Penn-
sylvania, to section 15, providing forth* boldln|
of merchandise by the Government during th<
pending of any controversy or litigation about
the amount of duty to be paid. Mr. La Follette,
Wisconsin, offerM an amendment to tha
amendment providing that perishable goods
may be withdrawn pending litigation.
This was agreed to, but the Bayne
amendment, at amended, was defeated. Mr
Carlisle offered a substitute for th* whole sec-
tion. the chief effect of which Is to aUow the
courts to determine the question of fact as well
as of law. The substitute was loat-119 to 114.
This leaves the fifteenth section as originally
reported. On motion of Mr. Breckinridge, of Kjjg
tueky, an amendment was adopted— 1C
104-providlng that, this section shalf^
ply to merchandise Imported In
cases, crates, boxes, sacks, and other <
which is subject to a rate of duty equ
greater than 60 per cent. The couwnit
rose. On motion of Mr. Perkins, of K
Joint resolution was passed epnroprlal
000 for the purchase of food and clothii
dians at the La Point* Agency. Mr. Ps
Kansas, Introduced a bill to promote th
eats of agriculture by irrigation. Referred.!
jouraed. The Senate was not in session.
In the Senate on the 27th Mr. Walthall
ceeded to answer the charges of maltreatme
of citizens of Indiana In Aberdeen, Miss.,
day of Jefferson Davis’ funeral. He con-
demned unquaUftedly the outrage on the tin-
smith and the insult to Becre ary Proctor. At
some length he replied to IngaUs’ speech on the
raoo question. Mr. Walthall was followed by Mr.
George, and Senators Chandler and Ingalls re-
plied and the debate grew general, lasting until
4 o’clock, when on executive Hessian was bold
and the following confirmations announced:
Louis G. Palmer, to be United States Attorney
for the Western District of Michigan ; James
Clark, to be Marshal lor tho Western District of
Michigan ; T. J. Shepherd, United States Attor-
ney for tha Eastern District of Michi-
gan; M. B. Gary, Collett >r of Customs
for the Cuyahoga District of Ohio. In
the House, among the bills introduced was
one by Mr. Mason of Illinois apppropriat-
ing W.OOO.OJO for a postoffice at Chicago
The House spent the entire afternoon on a
bill for the erection of three United State#
penitentiaries for the confinement of United
States prisoners and passed the bill. A motion
to reconsider was entered, but without action
upon this motion the House, adjourned. The
bill as passed authorizes the construction of
three penitentiaries for tbe confinement of
United States prisoners, on* *0 bo located north
of thirty-ninth degree of latitude, one to be
located south of tha. line and one to be located
west o! the Rocky Mountains.
NEW YORK.
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Assistant Secretary Tichenor has In-
formal the Italian chamber of commerce
of New York that no good reason Is per-
ceived for a change In existing regula-
tions relating to claims for damage
allowances ou green fruits.
The reports that a revolution had
broken out In Costa Rica are denied by
representatives of that country In Wash-
ington: j _ __
Francis C. Hannon has been appointed
store keeper and gauger In tho First
district of California, and D. M. Bean
same In Fifth district of North Carolina.
Twenty-nine bids for furnishing pa-
per for public printing during the onsu
ing year wero opened and read, most of
which averaged lower than those of last
year. The contracts will bo awarded
July 29. _
The National Howard Bank of Baltl-
Miles.
The Irish mile is 2,24i'> yards.
The Swiss mile is 9,153 yards.
The Italian mile is 1,766 yards.
The Scotch mile is 1,984 yards.
The Tuscan mile is 1,808 yards.
The German mile is 8,106 yards.
The Arabian mile is 2,143 yards.
The Turkish mile is 1,826 yards.
The Vienna t>ost mile is 8,296 ̂ ards.
The Swedish and Danish mile is
7,341.5 yards.
The Ionian mile is 1,628, or 2,025yards. . .
The Dutch and Prussian mile is
6,480 yards. . .
The English and American mile is
1,760 yards.
No One Else.
Managing editor enters humorist’s
room. Humorist, shoving back his
chair, says*
“I was just thinking what a great
difference there is between humor-
ists.”
“Yes,” the managing editor rephes;
“quite a difference.
“Now,” the humorist continues, “Ar-
temus Ward used to chifickle— yes,
even laugh— over his owu jokes. I am
of a different temperament. I never
laugh at my jokes.”
“Neither does any one else,” says the
managing editor.
No Hope.
' Family Doctor— Nothing more can
be done for you, sir. I have exhausted
my resources and I advise you to make
your will.
Patient— But I have been told that
Dr. Blank says he can cure me.
Family Doctor— Huh! I’d just like to
see him try it. I’d have him ejected
from the soidftty for breach of etiquette.
When you truly and devotedly love a
"irl who is as rich as she is prettyr it’s









bt b. J. M'Dnmorr.
Tb* Mtbednl doom axe open, and thro
portali vide,
A crowd of eager people flow, . like
And the oblaiea ring oat amelodjr, in
weet a d clear, u
While the organ peali a heavenly chiiB 11
awe la the heart to bear. aM .
The altar blazes with 1U lighte, an l fliwlB >Q
rich array,
For the greatest preacher In the land
dress the throng to-day.
His fame Is universal, a thousand souls W6'*
From out ’the grasp of Satan, by the maA of
his tongue.
And so the rich and mighty, the haughti
the grand.
All wish to hear him tell about that fa
heathen land ;
Where as a missionary priest be labored day Inight, ,
To make the savage love his God, and worst
him aright.
And when the throng is seated, and every!
Is still.
There totters up the center aisle, a woman
until
Che reaches near the altar, where Jshe meel
looks around,
At those who sit in the cushioned pewa,
none can there be found
Who would offer her a place to alt, to reat
1 ag d frame,
That is so bent with the weight of years, and
trembling, weak and lame.
And now the sermon's over, and in the vestry
stands,
A baud of faithful people, to receive blessing
from his hands.
But see there pushes through them all, the wo-
man old and gray,
That stood throughout the service, in the
crowded church to-day ;
And when the priest espieiTbor, forget ting every
one,
Cries “Mothrr !* and embrace* her, while she




Horace Gray had married pretty
Hetty Marble because her prettinesa
had pleased bis eyes and her preference
for him had pleased bia vanity, when it
'was considered that she chose him, a
poor, stniRgling lawyer, from a num-
ber of richer, handsomer men, and he
tolly intended to make her life a very
happy one.
Hetty was an orphan, and had a neat
little home of Isr own and three thou-
sand dollars in the bank, and was sev-
enteen years old when they were mar-
ried, but Hetty's pa rents had never oon-
eiderered education as needful, and
Hetty had been taught to work, but
had scarcely et|)ugh education to know
how to read or write, and her grammar
was such as to set all her husband’s
nerves on edge, as soon as the glamour
of the honeymoon had worn off, and he
showed a disgust for her ignorance so
plainly that she wept bitter tears in se-
cret, but, ix>or child, did not know how
to go to work to learn.
She was the best little housekeeper
in town, her house was the picture of
neatness and order, and her table was
something that even the selfish husband
V Appreciated.
V Hetty’s prettiness ripened into a true
beauty, sweet and tender, and yet as
time went on, Horace grew more and
mire irritable and unkind and open in
his remarks about Hetty’s lack of ed-
ucation.
• Years went on, two, three, four, and
Horace became quite famous as a law-
yer, and he took Hetty’s money without
scruple and fitted him up An elegant
office, and took clerks, and had, withal,
a manner of pushing himself forward,
eo that by the time the four years were
past he was elected a member of the Leg-
islature, and he was rarely at home ex-
cept to his meals, as he appreciated, at
least, the merits of a good dinner.
But he despised his poor little wife
because she could not shine in society,
because ho could not invite people to
his home for fear that he would be mor-
tified by some glaring ignorance of
what the world holds necessary to
know, and his heart grew bitter and he
was by no means silent on the subject.
Hetty grieved and wept for many
months, and even years. She tried
blindly^ read, hoping that that would
teach her what to say, and how to say
it, but it was no wonder she could not
understand the ponderous tones which
filled the library, and her heart grow
heavier, and ached harder all the time,
and she felt like despairing, when
in the way ofchance threw her me  a
woman, who, now sick and weak, was
glod,of such an occupation, as that of
teaching this poor child, who looked
, upon learning as her one hope for fu-
ture happiness,
u
which also would be hit rival tod hit
wife, who was a large, handsome
woman, who always managed to attract
attention, and captivate tie people with
her showy accomplishments. She was
a born politician, and Horace did not
lose this opportunity to humiliate Hetty
The grandest sermon of his life, the young priest
preached that day,
The mighty congregation seemed to end fro to
As with eloquence unworldly, he pictured
vividly,
How he'd converted souls to Christ, Inlands
beyond the sea.
How he bed suffered willingly, more than any
tongue could tell,
To swell the legions of the church, and rescue
souls from hell,
80
Fearful of ridicule or of being for-
bidden, poor Hetty said nothing to her
husband about her plan, and if he no-
ticed any difference in her speech, he
set it down to her having picked up a
few hints from his own carefully chosen
language.
Days and nights daring his absence
for three long years, poor Hetty studied,
worked and read with her friend and at
home, bending all her energies toward
learning all the accomplishments that
made other women so charming.
Hetty had a rich, clear voice, and a
good ear for ipnsic, and she devoted
two hours every day to severe and hard
practice and cultivation of her voice,
and at last there came a day when her
friend said :
“I can teach you no more. You have
learned all that I know, and now yon
mast either get higher teachers, or
study alone,”
So an arrangement was made, and
Hetty continued to study at her friend’s
home, bot with professors that were
considered the best, and Hetty worked
so hard and with such determination,
that she soon began to feel the confi-
dence in herself that knowledge gives,
True, her home was not quite so well <
kept as before, but Horace’s dinners
and comforts were looked after as well
as they had always been, and he was as
captious and fault-finding as before,
even more so, for now he was in the
midst of a great senatorial election,
which he hoped would result in his
election.
At last there came a day that it was
necessary for him to take Hetty to a re-






that would cost him his election, and
he sarcastically advised her to look as
pretty as she oould, and to do nothing
but smile, and to say yes or no, to not
cause him to blush for her ignorance.
Hetty did try to make herself at
pretty as she oould, and her dress was
a miracle of keo^mingness, as well as of
elegance, and even Horace was obliged
to soften his harshness, as he looked
upon her, with her violet eyes ablaze,
her cheeks a delicate wild-rose pink,
that fluttered aud faded with each
breath to bloom anew, her lips like
threads of scarlet, and her hair like
bronze, and her beautiful figure, she
was, by all means, the loveliest woman
in all the crowd, and every one looked
twice at the wife, now seen for the first
Itime in public. •
Hetty’s friend had taught her every-
ling, and qpw there was neither awk-
'ardness nor hesitancy. She had all
ie grace of the finished women of the
•rid, without any of their faults, and
le made a sensation wherever she
She had nerved herself for
ordeal and went through it tri-
•kantly.
lorace watched her in surprise, ad-
•tion and fear, lest she eay or do
ithing to mar the favorable im-
4 - don she had made so far, but he
went from one surprise to another.
AVliere he had feared that she would
hesitate or falter, she had a few ready,
well-Ahosen words, and her gracious
smilel which showed a glorious range of
whiteiteetk, and caused many to gath-
und her, and he found himself
by his beautiful, but hitherto
1, Hetty.
geied near, in anxiety, which
»lf jealousy, half fear, and
the play of her features, as she
" one and another, always with
taste, and frequently with a
witty rejVinder.
By audjby some foreign ladies and
gentlemen were announced, and soon
one was presented to Hetty, and he be-
gan to lanJent in French, that he could
not speak Ao her, when she replied to
him fluently in his* own language, as if
it were the'most natural thing in the
world; and soon she was the center of
the group, ahd they seemed delighted
with her, and she received oomplhneots
enough to turn a wiser head than hers.
Her husband was stupefied, but still
more so, when he discovered later that
she was conversing in German with a
gentleman and his wife, who wore both
renowned in their country and this, and
thus it was until dinner was announced.
He was separated from her -the whole
length of the table, and his eyes kept
turning towards her, and llis attention
wandering, until his friends were sur-
prised, and his opponents glad, for he
missed several opportunities to get
votes.
Hetty was a social success from the
start, and in spite of the older experi-
ence of the wife of her husband’s oppo-
nent, and her more showy talents, Hetty
was the star of the evening, but before
it her husband dimmed almost to ex-
tinction, and he was so surprised that
ho did not even know it
But Hetty’s crowning triumph did not
come until after dinner. Her rival, so
to speak, was a fine singer, and had a
high soprano voice, fairly well culti-
vated and she sang in a showy, operatic
fashion, that had never lacked its effect,
and after dinner she soon was led to the
piano, where she stood and sang several
brilliant arias, while a friend played an
accompaniment. A wild applause was
given, as she took her seat, with an air
of triumph, for few persons in society
could surpass her.
Several persons asked Hetty to sing.
Her unseen invalid friend had told one
of her friends what to do to bring Hetty
forward, and as soon as he asked her,
the rest joined in, and Horace was
thrown into a cold fear and apprehen-
sion, yet so bewildered was he that he
oould only stand and watch them lead
Hetty to the piano, where she took her
seat, simply and naturally, saying at the
same time she feared they would be dis-
appointed, as she sang only simple
things, aud then in her rich contralto
voice, that vibrated with that tender
chord that reaches from heart to heart,
she sang with a grace, a perfection and
a feeling that none but true artists can
give, some sweet old ballads which
brought tears to every eye.
Conversation was hushed, and every
gnest listened as if spell-bound while
she sang, and they begged fur more and
more. At last the sang the grand air
from Dinorah, which was given with
faultless precispn, and perfect execu-
tion as well as sritk true feeling, and
Hetty was the queen from that mo-
ment.
She rejoiced in her triumph, for she
had done it all ior love of her husband,
bat when she was home and thought it
all over, she snldenlv found that her
love for him htui diet!.
His years of nnkindness while he
thought her a Weak, ignorant woman,
unworthy of a rtan so talented as him-
self, his neglectlof her, his selfishness
all now appeared before her in their
true light, aud her love was dead. He
had killed it.
Hetty took ib her new life as one
lifts a heavy bufden. He was elected;
they went to Washington, where her
beauty, her gra|e and talent, as well as
womanly tact, iade her a favorite in
society, though! she never a~pired to
leadership, an (liber husband adored her
now with a jealius love and abject de-
votion that weaned her to death.
How often hef heart had asked rainly
for one of the knd words now lavished
at her feet, andjnow she could not he’p
despising the m n who oonld see no
good inner noil the world had, and
though she srifli 1 her feelings, and bore
her part before the world well ana
bravely, she kn»v all the time that her
heart was deadend her husband had





bucket- shop is (outside the pale of
ciety.
be generally agreed
i king people that the
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
by comparison, and by saying that she
would doubtless make some ui
An Interesting Summary of the Mere Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes. Casualties,
aad General New* Note*.
—A St. Andrew’s Society has been or-
ganized at Bay Oily. There are 200
Scotchmen in that town.
—A cheese factory ii to be opened at
Williameton, Ingham County.
—There ii a large qnantity of the best
fireclay near Williamaton. A company
is now being organized to utilize the
clay in the mannfactnro of tile and
brick.
—Cadillac's high school bnilding has
been destroyed by fire. Most of the
books, msps, desks, etc., were saved, but
the loss will figure close to $13,000; in-
sured for $9,000.
—A flock of sheep owned by F. H.
Matthews, of Meridian, Ingham Connty,
got into the grain barn reoently and
helped themselves so liberally that they
are dying off rapidly.
—Henry Paradise is a laborer in a Bay
City mill, and he has reoently fallen heir
to $2,000,000. He seys Bay City will be
paradise enough for him to live in and
spend his fortune.
—Louis Walker, 30 years old, was
killed at East Saginaw while walking in
the Flint and Pere Marquette yards.
—The Lansing Journal thinks that
$100,000 is what Uncle Sam ought to
put into a public building in that city.
—A bill to establish a light station at
Gladstone, Delta County, has passed
Congress.
—Otsego County must be a very har-
monious locality. Court is only held in
the county once in four months. Jndge
Kelly opened bis court Wednesday week,
and cleared up the entire calendar, law
and equity, before night.
—After investigating the charges pre-
ferred against Aid. Lightfoot and Zei-
rath, of Gladwin, for neglect of official
duties, Gov. Luce has bounced Lightfoot,
but gives Zelrath another chance.
—The Marquette Mining Journal pub-
lishes the full report of ore shipments
by lake and rail Lorn the iron mines of
Lake Superior duriug 1«89, from wh ch
it appears that the output of ore was
7,292,754 gross ton*, this being 2,257,343
tons in excess of the output for 1888.
The output of the mines of the different
ranges is as follows: Marquette Range,
2,634,817 tons; Gogebic, 2,016,391; Me-
nominee, 1,796,764; Vermilion, 844,763.
The total shipments during 1889 were
heavier than ever before, bat they did not
show the same ratio of gain as the ship-
ments by water, this being partly due to
the slack demand for ore for the first six
months of the year, and largely to the 1
satisfactory rates on ore by lake that pre-
vailed during the shipping season. The
mines are now being wrought more ex-
tensively than during any previous winter
season, and shipments will begin in the
spring from unnsnally large stock piles.
The estimated output for 1890 is 8,000,000
tons, and even that enormous quantity
may be exceeded if the demaid for ore
continues as strong as now appears prob-
able.
-The following Michigan pensions
have been granted:
Oriitaal Invalid— Colotion Watkins, dManoad.
.Ainst/Y ' AW Wot L* n ___ __ * it t «Romeo; navy, Wm. E. Bennett, Allendale;
Hannon E. HUnnord, Bancroft ; Morris 8. Hall.
Ypsllantl; John W. Howard, ’ Grand Ledge;
John W. Lain. Shiloh; Homan Dockham.Xa-
wer; Joi. ph Metober, Molr; James Fisher,
Corunna; James Morlarty, Hudson ; Charles E,vuruuii*  un nany. .
Ross, Imlay City: Klia* b. Nash, Ooblevillej
Herman Hubs. Zilwaukee; John Hipe, Hills-. auwoune ; .lonn s
dais; FrandsM. Forman. Ionia; Nelson Ktrock,
Lading ton ; Knud Hanson, Manistee: Win.
Hmltta (lustne), Birmingham ; Tims. J. Hams,
Adrian ; Allred Htarks, Ashton ; Ferdinand D.
Kondeubush, Albion; Amaudrus Helm, Caro:
Warren W. liamum. Carlton; Thomas
Maloney. Jackson; William J. Otlaway,.MM. Mill, n innm j o
'Flushing; James H. Hoseman. Grand Rapids
Henry H. Vandusen. Rolling Prairie; John P...ou.j Mt. iBuuusen, ivomu r in j a r
Cosier. Hudson; Alfred C. Boyd, Cobooton;
Lira 8. Cleveliind, (.Ho; Francis MoMann. Rag-
KH 1*. Lorouger, Wilhamston; George
p: Hanna. Easy; JehTel V. Dunha n (deceased),
Ludlngton ; Abram O. Anderson, Whlre Oak ;
John 8. Palmer (Soldiers' Home), Grand Rapids ;
Homer B. Laiuos, Otlsville; Lewis filler,
Raich; Lambeit Van Volkenbuiw, Wayland;
Marshall Hallett. Traverse City; Paul Tronger,
Potter vllle ; Milton Moon , Nashville : Joy M.
Warren, Mindeu City ; Chester K. Armstroiw,
Jackson; Isaac Powlus, Saglmgr Clty;Wm.
towoui, ifuwogiM ; uuvm a. wmie, Ainena;
Henry Bowers, Eaton Rapids; Wm. Willlta,
—The law of 1885, providing for the
incorporation of mercantile and manu-
facturing companies, has emerged intact
from its constitutional lest in the 6u-
preme Court. The application of Mr.
Jenkings, of Detroit, for a mandamus to
compel the Secretory of State to accept
the article* of association of a new manu-
facturing company drawn under the pro-
visions of the law of 1875, has been de-
nied, and in announcing its decision the
court holds that the present law is un-
constitutional
—Soon after Representative James A.
Randall’s boulevard bill passed the Legis-
lature, last winter, the Detroit Evening
News published an article attacking Mr.
Randall’s legislative methods, and in an
illustration depicted him as towering
aloft from a pedestal of champagne bot-
tles, aud clutching in his right hand a
bag marked “boodle." Mr. Randall’s re-
tort came in the shape of a libel salt
against the paper. The News entered a
demurrer to Representative Randall’s
declination, and the court below sus-
tained it. The Sopremo Court, however,
sets the demurrer aside, and the News
mast now answer to the declaration, and
stand trial. The court holds thst only
one inference esn be drawn from Ihe ar-
ticle and illustration, and that is that
Randall came to the Legislature to serve
private ends through the influence of
bribery and corruption, and, unless this
condition of things is proven to have
been true, the article is manifestly libel-
ous.
—Mrs. Delos Hilliker, aged 22, snicided
at Port Huron by taking morphine, do-
mestic trouble being the cease. Mrs.
Hilliker said she was tired of living and
she thought it would be better if she was
ont of the way. Her husband had been
drinkii g of late, and she had been very
much depressed by ti ls fact.
—Cyrus Thompson, aged 70, residing
near Dearborn, Wayne Coanty, was frozen
to death while driving from the villige to
his home.
Moses Fraxar, Grand Blank; Robert h. Noe,
Commerce ; Henry Wlxon, Lapeer ; Wm. Isaacs,
Alpena ; John W. Drake, Maple Rapids ; William
H. Edwards, Girard; William D. Brainml,
Matilda C. Kipp, for. widow of Peter Frey, Bek-
ford ; Susan A., widow of Robert N. Greenfield,juiu , a u sra u a
haglnaw City.
—The dead body of Christopher Woeh-
mer, of Rainsville, Monroe Couuty, was
found on the roadside near Ida. He com-
plained of not feeling well, and started
for Ida to consult a doctor, bat never
reached there.
—The decorators are now engaged upon
the last room in the Capitol, nnd when
completed nil the rooms above the base-
ment will have to be decorated. There
has been appropriated for the purpose
$35,000, of which amount there is still
$2,000 unexpended.
—An interesting lawsuit against 8t.
Clair County is set down for the near
future. Clinton Connty authorities claim
that one James Walker, insane, tempo-
rarily residing in that coanty, is a resi-
dent of 8t. Clair County, and will bring
suit for board. 8t. Clair Connty author-
ities claim to know nothing of snob an
individual, aud will coutost the claim.
— President Wells, of the State Board
of Agriculture, and Col. W. B. McCreery
have returned from Washington satisfied
that their week's work will result in the
appointment of a naval officer for duty at
the Agricultural College, notwithstand-
ing a contrary opinion expressed at Wash-
ington.
—Gov. Luce has appointed Probate
Judge Shepard, of Cheboygan, as mem-
ber of the Board of Contiol of the Mar-
quette Prison, in place of ex -Representa-
tive Perkins, resigned. Judge Shepard
will serve until Feb. 1, 1893.
—The oil portrait of ex-Chief Justice
Thomas R. Sherwood, painted by Ives,
was presented to the Supreme Court, at
Lansing, last week. A etuogiww was
pronounced by William P. Wells, of De-
troit, who had been selected by the bar
to deliver the formal address of presen-
tation. He reviewed the professional
career of Justice Sherwood, alluded to
his success as attorney and judge, and
set forth his worth and parity of charac-
ter. In closing he made a graceful and
complimentary reference to the high rep-
utation for learning and ability which the
Supreme Coart of the State has enjoyed.
Jn slice Campbell followed, and stat-
ed that it afforded him great pleas-
ure to testify to the loving esteem
in which be hold his late associate.
Chief Justice Champlin accepted the
portrait on behalf of the court, "Judge
Sherwood, he said, was all that be had
been described by his learned eulogists.
He was a man who had dedicated him-
self to truth and justice. He was in-
clined, sometimes, to brash aside the
technicalit es and precedents of the law
in order to seenre the vindication of what
he conceived to be the right. Bnt while
his sympoties were warm, his legal Judg-
ment was generally unerring. He was a
model Associate. Hie portrait was indeed
worthy to adorn the walls of the State’s
chief temple of justice.
—The eatire receipts of the Alpena
postoffice for the year 1889 amounted to
$8,724.61. Th) expenses of the office
amounted to $3,581. which leaves the
Government a profit o! $5,143, out of
which has to be deducted Alpena’s share
of the expense of bringing the mail by
railroad and mall clerks’ wages,
— Bt Ignaco may h ve an electric fire
alarm system. Ihe Water Board is fig-
uring on the expense of patting one in,
and has already received a number of
propositions. v.
\
INGALLS AT HIS BEST. WT WITH THEIR
THE KANSAS SENATOR DISCUSSED
THE NEGRO PROBLEM.
~ --- » ^ v/aww ) wvoas
N. Hartmxw, Grass Lake; Samuel Hunter (de-
(eased), Do wagioc; Cal in A White th s
routlao.
Inorea*e— Nathan D. Rockwell. Glendale;
Edgar Albring, Ottawa Lake; Jerome H. Diuih-
low (navy), Mecosta; Philander Millard,
Brooklyn ; Richard Van Gieson, Owosso ; George
W. Howies, Coldwater; George C. Raymond,
Grass Lake; Alexander Amlly, Crystal Valley;
George Rogers, Constantine; Abram Kcott,
Maple Ridge ; Reuben D. Wilkinson. Saginaw;
Eaton Rapids ; a George Collins Lyon, FHnt;
F. r ' — •Benjamin Zeek, Three Rivers; Russell Ban'
dors, Bronson; Darius W. Johnston, Grand
Rapids : Collins Hhllling. Cedar Run ; Charles
H. Sickle, Pinckney; David Hinkle, Rogeraville ;
Mason T. Smith, Grand Rapids (Soldiers' Home) ;
ox many— though not in my own— the existence
°Lfi?r ,£,U,'n Bovenunent. Let me state the
William Hooknell, Vassar ; Jesse V. Stevens,
Paw Paw; Isaac Petrine, Muskegon; John H.
Savage, Carson City ; Alonzo Woodruff, Luther.
Restoration and Increase— Reuben Wellman,
Shepherd,
Reissue— Hiram L. Hart son, Ransom. Reissue
and Increas*-John R. Hough, Lapeer. Reissue
—Jacob H. Canfield, Portage ; John F. Wotring,
- ------ • —Ogden Center ; Marlon Kellogg, Ionia ; Charles s.
Dougherty. Ypsllantl ; Carlos N. Ladd, Kalama-
zoo ; Simon Z. Barney, Vicksburg ; Henry Mor-
ton, Cassopolls. Reissue and increase— Jacob
In the United States 4,446,000 negroes, slates
and free. In 1870 there were 4,480,000; in 1880,
b, 880, 000, an increase which can only be ac-
counted for on the principle of premeditated
and Intentional fraud on the census. At the
close of this cedtury, probably, there will not
be less than IS.OOO.Ow) of the black and colored
race on this continent.
The problem Is rtlll further complicated by
the fact that they are gregarious. They in.
•tlnctirely separate themselves into their own
communities with their own hahks, their own
customs, and their own methods of life. The
Une of cleavage between whites and blacks is
becoming constantly more distinct and per-
Wilcox, Dundee.
Original Widows — Klaasje Pordok, former
widow of Nicholas Blom, Grand Haven: Sarah
E., mother of Alburn L. Grant, Pentwater;
Christine, widow of George Fleck. Coldwater ; ,
Christina B., mother of George Mueller, Lake
Odessa; Jennie, widow of Lucius H. Read, Cali-
fornia ; Agnes, widow of Daniel T. Carr. Alpena ;
Moggie, widow of Henry Potter, Lapeer City ;
Mary Jane, widow of Colotion Watkins, Romeo;
Agnes, widow of Eber Oereau, St. Clair; Sarah
K., widow of Jehlel V. Durham, Ludlngton;
the vanquished. Will the experiment that has
failed elsewhere succeed here? Can the black----- — -- — " • I* » i V'Wi blit? U AvK
race exist as citixens of the United States on
terms of political equaUty with the Caucasian
race? And if not, wiiy nol? ̂
—The cedar block paving to be done it
Alpena City this year will be 9,676 feet
long end contain 26,812 square yards.
The contract for doing the work has been
awarded.
The Speaker then qnoted a remark of
Fred Donglae, that, aa prejudice and ao-
oial and polities! antagonism disap-
peared, the races would blend. The
Senator did not agree with this belief, ei
there was no natural affinity between the
races. After praising tbs colored people
for their fidelity to the South during the
war, he said:
hare dJfSJd^Sdihliw^th ,ta<le ,h0nld n0t
—A fire at Harrieon, Clare County,
burned up $3,000 worth of millinery,
drugs, and groceries.
—Mrs. Ben. F. Davis, a prominent so-
ciety lady of Lansing, died suddenly in
Chicago of congestion of the brain, while
visiting friends in that city.
—A State Sanitary Convention will
be hold ot Lapeer on March 27 and 28.
— Knmas, a Japanese student at the
university, will return to his native coun-
try in June to prepare* himself for a race
for the Japanese Barliament.
—Mrs. Day, arrested in Michigan and
taken to Kansas on suspicion of being
the original Mrs. Bender, has become
hopelessly insane. Her advanced age, the
hardships of jail life, and the severity of
the change have contributed to this state
of affairs.
— • ~ — - — Muavtui-u them from the hid-
eous and Indescribable wrong* and crimes of
which they have l>een for a quarter of a century
the guiltless and unresisting victims. The
same Impulse which made them loyal to their
inf‘ut?rf.lh.,J’URhout war made them
faithful to their deliverers since. Their allegiance
to the party of Lincoln and Grant is persistent
?n,,„?,n,.u0rT,ug- Thelr Instincts were more In-
fallible than naion. They have voted aRbtheU
friends.
Mr. Ingalls went on to speak of the de-
termination of the Sooth to oliminats
the negro as a factor from its political
and social history, and quoted evidence
on that point from Democratic uevepa-
pars ana Democratic politicians. He
continued:
The pretexts for this condition of things have
b9( n "janr. but they all reat upon the inferioritr
of the African rooa, upon the fear of negro sa-
, ....« j'wij loeu auivieuiit'j
-  ------ 1 — in
2*1"! r,th humiliation that toMStt tSt
ural rights of man. the people of the North
fi^ohPprr#Dtly 0?nMnle<1 BiacUoally-I say
»nu romurnt*— me nre
V ----- J a vmvujsjwui uiru in U1B rouia
who apprehend oomlug events and would all-
lugiv reHnquJsh the right to representation it
the States oould be permitted to Impose the
iwce condition upon suffrage. But this Is lm-
poislble. It would shock the sense of mankind.
1 be gods cannot recall tbolr gifts. Educational
nilHnfiPfttwma *twl 1 _ i • ___ ___ • •. -- »•*«**• psifrV* JAJUV/n lUIiaiqualifications *ud other quaUfkations would
only postpone the crisis. It may be postponed
W nn HI* A I Im#** * t. .... - ----- -- -- --- .«---- - ---  -.WX.VSWH, 0/uw a raniu U
.uu me norm ami the West and the
Northwest will not consent to have their luetl-
luilons, their industries, their wealth, and their
civilization changed, modified, or destroyed baa
Government resting upon deliberate and haHn-J  Wt.
ual suppression of the colored vote, or any other
by toTr* •»- •••*vote, force or by fraud?
Sooner or later there will be armed collision
iMitwetn the races. The South Is standing ui'on
iL1JLb_^ln«..,nn?,nOT»'>le John
^VlhmrgM IzMlort Yre hi'rS!
1 ho use of the torch and the dagger is advised.
I deplore it ; but, as God Is my judge, I say that
no other people on the face of the earth have---  r - — j--— eswvv v/a VS1D WM lil I III V U
ever submitted to the wrongs and injustice
2E5& IS
lion and blood. [Applause from tho negroes in
Tbo conduct of the colored iaoe
« SSs£S* s
* Mr. Ingalli went on to warn the South
of the natural conieqnences of itfl course
toward the colored people, saying:
Despotism makes nihilists. Injustice is the
great manufactory of dynamite. A man who is
a thief robs himself. A murderer inflicts a
(leejier wound on himself than that which slaya
his victim. The South, in imposing chains on
the African race, lays heavier manacles on It-
self than those with which It burdens the help-
less slave. And those who are denying to
American citizens the privileges of freidom
should remember I hat there is nothing so un-
profitable as Injustice, and that God Is an un-
relenting creditor. Silent It may be, tardy aud
slow It may bo. but inexorable and relentless.
Behind the wrong-doer stalks the toonoclng
spot.*.' of vengeance and of retribution.
Mr. Ing«!h *hen went on to speak of an
oatrage committed id Aberdeen, Miss., on
the day of Jefferson Daviu’ Incfre!; whu.
a Gorman tinner, a citizen of Indiana,
accidentally (in the course of bis work)
let fall from a house roof a cable which
had been stretched across the street by
the citizens, bearing the effigy of the Sec-
letary of War, with the Inscription "Bed
Proctor, traitor." For this accident tha
tinner hid been brutally whipped by one
McDonald with a whalebone coach whip
of the la-gest size, roceiring at least 200
lashes and being nearly blinded and ter-
ribly lacerated. McDonald had been ar-
rested and fined $30. The citizens im-
mediately subscribed twice the amount,
discharged the fine, paid for tha broken
whip, bonght a railroad ticket for the vic-
tim, and bent him out of town. He has
never been heard from since.
If. he continued, an outrage like that
had leen inflicted on an American citizen
in England, in France, in Spain, any.
where on the face of the earth, and if
there bad not been instantaneous disa-
vowal and reparation, a million men in
this country would have sprung to arms
to arange the outrage and wrong.
The Senator went on to say thst ran
CITEBtEr PUBLIC MONET I
IN TKE1H ACCOUNTS.
Het Shot fcr lh* Sonth-rt la Advised to
Try Justice In lu Dealings with the
Negro— Give the Black Man a Show-1 1
Will Then He Known Whether or Nol
Ho Can Bo Clvlliood.
[Washington special.]
Tha B<naU chamber was crowded
Thursday afternoon to hear Senator In-
Neils’ speech on the Bnt-
ler bill to provide for
the emigration of col-
ored people from the
South.
Senator Ingalls began
with a glowing eulogy
of the Caucasian race,
which, he said, waa the
most exolnsive aud in-
domitable in history,^ and which had always
senator iNaALLs. refused to assimilate
with the two great human families-tbe
Mongolian and African. Mr. Ingalls pro-
ceeded:
The President fcecommenda the
ef the Apaehe* to Indian Territory-'
Anneal Dinner te the D||
-Coinage of the Tear.
Washlngtoft dispatch: Secretory i
Me, through special agenti of the
terlee Department, has been Ini
ing the accounts of a large number
receivera of public moneys in dlf
parts of the country. The accounto
a number of those arc found to be
and upon the recommendation of
srerotary tho President has made
following peremptory removals:
R. W. Hutchins. Humboldt, Cal.,
On ths threshold of our second century .w#
ar* confronted with the most formidable and
portentous problem ever submitted lo a free
puple for ylntlon— ooin^l«xt unprecedented,
feged shortage about $8,000; Fred
Smith, Tucson, Arl., alleged shortage l
the United States about $25,000 and
private Individuals about $23,000 m<
Sterling 8. Smith, Devll'a Lake, N.
alleged shortage about $1,387;
L. Anderson, Del Norte, Cal., i ____ _
about $1,211: Charles Spalding, Topeka,
Kas., alleged shortage about $3,000.
About ten others who have been found
to be short in their accounts will pr *
bly bo removed within a few days.
Tho President has sent to the 8e,
Gen. Crook and Lieut. Howard’s re]
upon tho condition of the Apache priUw-
era at Mount Vornon barracks, Alabama.
The President recommends that provis-
ion be made for locating these Indians
upon lands In the Indian Territory, and
save: “Some of these Indians have ren-
dered good services to the government
in the pursuit and capture of the mur-
derous band that followed Geronimo. It .
is a reproach that they should not
our treatment of them, be dlitlngulshed
from the cruel and bloody membei
the tribe now confined with them.”
President and Mrs. Harrison gave thn
annual dinner at the Whlto House
members of tho diplomatic corps. Ini
lions were generally accepted, and
the prominent dlplomates and
wives were present Other guest!
Assistant Secretary of State Whi
Congressman Hitt, Mrs. Allen and
Mlchener of Indiana, The -decorat
and menu were most elaborate and _
affair the most brilliant social event o
this administration.
Director of tho Mint Leech haa !
a statement that during the caL__
year there were coined at the Unit
States mints 1,338,012 gold pieces, vi
uod at $21,413,031; 43,030,023 sill
pieces, valued at $35,400,683.13, and
773,283 minor pieces, valued at l,i
408.40. Tho total value of tho colt
for tho year was $58,104,023.64, of wl
$34,651,811 were standard silver doll
Senators Halo and Dolph deny that i
taHlijMMir “i fcid apiFarrar of the Toronto Mall ____
before the Republican member* of
Senate committee on relation* i
Canada, in secret session, and Influf
them In opposition to the comm*
union bill In order to force apnei
They also deny the statement In
same report that there waa bad U
between tho Republicans and
on that committee.
A committee from the G. A.
consisting of Gens. Merrill of Mi
chusotts, Blue of Kansas. Burst of II
nols, and Kountze of Onto, was be!
the House committee on Invalid ,
slons advocating tho enactment of
disability pension bill, which proposes „
pension those soldiers who are disabled,
whether dependent or not, and also the
passage of tho service-pension bill.
Tho comptrollor of tho currency Issues
a statement showing that on Doc. 11 last
there were 3,320 national banks in the
United States with a capital of $617,-
740,104, surplus fund of $198, SOS, 749,
ndlvldual deposits of $1,135,402,485,
loans and discounts of $1,797,359,787 and
government deposits of over $44,000,-
000.
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
One Han Killed and Sevaral Women and
Children Injured.
A Pittsburg dispatch reports a natural
gas explosion on Butler street, near
Thirty-seventh, completely wrecking the
bnilding. One man was killed and sev-
iral Inlured.
The explosion was one of tho most ter-
rific that has occurred here since the In-
troduction of natural gas. The house
was a three-story frame structure end
occupied by two families. Mrs. Theodore
Ringer wont to the cellar and Ignited
tho gas, which had escaped and filled the
cellar. The explosion followed and the
house was crushed like an egg, portions
of It being blown for half a square. The
shock was so terrible that the walls ot a
brick building several rods away were
cracked and shattered.
JOHN SLIP, aged 38, died shortly after be-
ing taken from the wreck.
Mks. Theodore Biroirwu burled In the
debris and was not recovered for an hour.
She la so badly burned that she can not re-
cover.
Aerie, Katie and Beejamxv Rivqer,
aged 3, 5. and 8 yean respectively, are
badly burned and cut.
Mrs. John Slip waa badly oat, and ...
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antagonism applied only to the oolol
man in the South when he de------------ desired to •
the Republican ticket. If the col
men theie were all Democrats the
question would be over.
The Rev. Mr. Lamb — You sb
display such an aversion to M
God loves her, you know, jus
does you or me. Mias Kidd
God loves such faces as beftOW




l auch beaatlfnl Work.
The man who ia “alow
thoughts’’ often is surro^*
deepest solitude.
Simpl* Miokins at F
ouses











Q. VAN SCHAvtN, Editor.




Mipkxer & Mulder, Publishers.
0. Van Sorely en, Editor.
Our card— and with it our coinpli*
ments to the readers and patrons of the
News, and the journalistic fraternity.
For reasons of a yersonal nature, and
with a view of promoting the interests
of the paper, the former publisher, Mr.
L. Mulder, has deemed best to return
to the News its former identity as a
separate institution, with a printing
establishment of its own, independent
of Dc. Ch-ondwi office with which it
had been mechanically consolidated
during the past year. Hence our friends
and patrons will find the News office
located in new and commodious quar
ters on River Street, fully equiped for
any and all work in the line of com
mercialand other job printing. And
- for which we hereby solicit their con-
tinued favors. _ . .
west from Graafschap village. Both
lines are passing near the east side of
Goshorn Lake, Laketown, two miles
north of Saugatuck. The engineers
have also completed their lines between
Fennville and Hamilton and surveyed
crossings over the Kalamazoo river at
Saugatuck and Douglas; also two other
(crossings between Saugatuck and Rich-
mond. No engineering difficulties will
be encountered in building a road from
Holland via Saugatuck and Douglas to
South Haven and Benton Harbor.
The next step in the matter will be
the engineer’s report, covering the
three routes, which are as follows:
No. 1, being from South Haven to
Fennville; thence to Hamilton; and
from there north-east through Salem
Centre to Grand Rapids.
No. 2, is the same route from South
Haven to Hamilton; thence north
through Overisel village to a point near
Vriesland station; thence paralleling
the C. A W. M. R. R., along the south
side, to south Grand Rapids.
No. 8 runs from South Haven through
Casco, Ganges, Douglas and Saugatuck;
thence north through Laketown and
Holland township to Holland city, and
thence to Grand Rapids.
This report wili be submitted in a
few days, when the selection of the
route will depend upon the probable
business, the amount of aid received,
and the expense involved in the con-
struction of the respective lines.
For the surprising success of the
paper during the past year, and the
prosperous condition we find it in to-
day, we pay our due respects to the
efficiency of the past mabagement. !By
a joinder of business energy and edito-
rial ability the circulation has been in-
creased by several hundreds, the larger
part of which is scattered over the ter-
ritory tributary to the city of Holland
as a market— a fact, to which we es-
pecially call the attention of our ad-
vertising patrons.
In obtaining this success— and in
the main through the (prestige obtained
thereby— the character of the News
has been three-fold:
A staunch Republican paper;
A disseminator of general news; and
A liberal local organ; of which the
last was not-as it should not be— the
least. To all of which the N bws stands
pledged anew, with its every reasonable
effort dedicated thereto.
Reviewing the domain of national
politics of to-day, the principles which
demand adherence, the problems pre
seated for solution, and the policies to
be enforced, we find the Republican
party, with a determination worthy of
its past, committed to the protection of
American industries and Ameridhn
citiienship; while even indication
along the political horizon admonishes
vs of an immediate future fraught with
renewed attacks upon these bulwarks
tf national prosperity and existence.
National politics and the advocacy
•f party principles, however, are one
thing, and promoting home interests is
another. There is a line, to be drawn
between the two. Good municipal
government and a union of forces for
local development should not be ham-
pered by excessive party zeal. Too
•ften the latter is the bane of the
¥ Golden Wedding.
It was a happy day, Thursday, aUhe
residence of the old Squire.
Mingling with the throng of children
and grandchildren, friends and neigh-
bors, old settlers andjpioneers, we too,
unconsciously, felt joy and satisfaction
in the event which brought so many
under the roof of one of our venerable
townsmen.
The event was the golden wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks.
Half a century had rolled by, since
they each had plighted to the other
their vows, and the old certificate,
duly framed for the occasion, was
hanging upon the wall, to verify the
incident.
With the consent of our readers we
will on this occasion tresspass beyond
the usual limit, devoted to such festiv-
ities, the reasons for which will be
manifest as they proceed.
Isaac Fairbanks was born Nov. 10.
1818, at Pelham, Hampshire Go., Mass.
At the age of 18 his father's family
moved to this State, settling at Rich-
land, Kalamazoo county. This was in
'86, when a general Michigan migra-
tion fever had “grip”-ped the old Bay
State and other Eastern states. From
there he came to this locality, as will be
stated later on.— Mrs. Ann Fairbanks
—luv Woodruff— was bom in New
York, in 1822. Her people came west
in 1888, also settling at Richland,
Mich., at which place the subjects of
this sketch were joined in wedlock Jan.
:w, 1840, by Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor
of a union of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churches. Six children
(four sons and two daughters) were
bom to them, all of whom, with their
families and 30 grandchildren, live to
commemorate this golden anniversary.
The true explanation for this gen-
eral manifestation of interest and good
will on the part of friends, and the
public, however, should be found in
the peculiar historical relatiofi Mr.
Fairbanks sustains to the early settle-
ment of this locality and more particu-
larly to the Holland Colony.
Often mention is made of “an old
] settler,” or, “one of the first settlers.”
former. It can be truthfully saifj that ()n occasion, however, was com-
memorated a half century in the life of
Smith to a deed for certain lands, the
title to which was vested in the latter.
That same year he fought his first 40-
acre tract, in Fillmore, now consti-
tuting, in part, the farms of Mr. P.
Van Anrooy and his neighbor Verlee;
he traded this land for a yoke of cattle,
with a Justice of the Peace in Manlius.
It occurred to him, even at that early
date, that sooner or iater this was going
to be a good country.
His next visit was in 1844, when he
was engaged by Rev. Smith to build
him a house, (later known as the
Brooks' house,' on Sec. 3, Fillmore, and
now owned by Albert Fairbanks.) The
mission house proper had been built
the same year Rev. Smith came, by a
brother of the late Judge Littlejohn.
It was constmcted of hewn logs and
used for religious, services, and school.
In the fall of this year Mr. F. brought
his family here.
While engaged on this job Mr. Fair-
banks was appointed by the U. S. In-
dian Agent at Grand Rapids, Mr. W.
A. Richmond, as Indian Farmer, at a
salary of *400. The Government sup-
plied the Indians with a yoke of cattle,
cart, plows, and a full set oi farming
implements, and it was the business of
the Farmer to take charge of this
property on behalf of the Indians and
to acquaint tltem with the manner of
using it in tilling their small clearings.
He held this position 'a little over two
years, until the Indians took their de-
parture for the north. (A further
skelciroi me indi
region, will be resumed
early date.)
In 184<) Mr. Fairbanks pre-empted
the farm in Town Fillmore, where he
lived for nearly 30 years, up to the time
of his removal to this city.
During the winter of ?46— ’47— it was
either a few days before or after New
Year’s— Ds. Van Raalte made his first
appearance upon the scene of his future
field of activity aqd usefulness. Mr.
Fairbanks was then living with his
family in a log shanty; a large fire-
place cheered the lonely cabin. It was
late in the evening, of a cold day,
when the Domine, in company with
Judge Kellogg, of Allegan, appeared
at the door. Humble though as it
was, the latchstring hung out, and his
visitors were welcomed with all the
good cheer a Christian hospitality could
bestow. The information imparted
by them, that this was the preliminary
visit for a colonization scheme on a
large scale, was welcome news to our
lonely pioneer. From here the Domine
continued his explorations to Black
jAke and the present site of the city of
Holland.
Anangements were made with Rev.
Smith and Mr. Fairbanks for enter-
taining the first arrival of colonists,
early in the spring; Rev. Smith gave
them the use of his front room for
dently have come to the conclusion,
ihat the present state of affaire cannot
continue indefinitely; and on their
part they have thus far conducted the
debate unimpassioned and with de-
corum. In this spirit Mr. Ingalls met
them. Still, while his remarks were
free from all bitter personal reflection,
yet, Wendell Phillips never in a single
speech tired at the Slaveocracy before
the war more deadly epigrams, that
pierced the fallacies and false pretences
of slavery, than Mr. Ingalls discharged
at the monstrous doctrine of “white
supremacy”, in whose name and behalf
fraud, murder, violence and intimida-
tion are used whenever needed to
“keep the Negro under.”
From the many pen pictures describ-
ing the incidents connected with this
memorable occasion, and the scenes on
the floor of the Senate, we glean the
following: ;
Not since the time of Conkling has
the Senate made such a holiday as on
Thursday last, to hear a great speech.
To be sure, whenever Senator Ingalls
announces that he is to address that
august body on an important question,
the galleries fill and the Senate floor is
crowded; but it has been years since a
scene like the one presented on Thurs-
day has been witnessed. Not even the
intellectual giants of the time of Web-
ster and Clay were accorded more at-
tention than was granted to the Sen-
ator from Kadsaft, Rome thought that
the picture presented a year or more
ago, when Senator Ingalls paid his re-
sects to Senator Voorhees would be
reproduced, but . they were disap-
* pointed. During the Ingalls- Voorhees
m history ei this I speech the senator from Kansas began
ivmed bv us at an his address before an almost empty
gallery and a few Senators on the
floor. ’ He had not spoken long, how-
ever, l)efore the galleries were crowded
and the House of Representatives emp-
tied itself into the Senate to listen.
On this occasion, however, all was
different. The galleries were crowded
from an early hour, and if seats had
been sold a spot on the floor or a seat
on the gallery steps would have fetched
a large price at auction. The Senators
were all in their seats l»efore two
o'clock and nearly all the members of
the House were oh hand U hear the
owning words, (’hairs and sofas were
brought out of cloak and committee
rooms and then standing room was at
a premium. Mr. Ingalls, indeed,
might well have been proud of his
audience.
Even that blue-cushioned reserved
space set apart for diplomats was well
filled— something very unusual— before
the orator began. , Mrs. Harrison and
her White House guests appeared be-
fore Mr. Ingalls had gone far in his
speech, and she would have been on
time, but it was almost impossible for
her to get through the great crowds in
the corridors.’ The speech has been
read and criticised ere this, but it must
be said tliat it was one of the most ef-
fective Senator Ingalls has ever deliv-
ered. Those who had anticipated an
oration of bitterness were disappointed.
As the speaker said himself, the worst
that could be said of the South was the
truth, and it was the awful, cold, un-
varnished truth that fell from the lips
of the Senator from Kansas with such
terrible and telling effect. It was In-
galls at his greatest. ' The plain de-
SELLIp OFF
AT (ROST!
Having purchased the iiraest of Mr. D. Gilmore, I offer
everything in my line of
Fmtiire, Carptls, Oil Cloths, Rugs,
MAT!), HANHIfli LAMPS, A® COMFORTERS.
JSJT COSTI
These goods must be sold in order to get cash, we sell as
follows:
All Wool Cafpets, only 58 cts. per yd.
Other Grades only 1 7 to 50c per yd.
Comforters from dsc up. Hanging Lamps below cost.
I have reduced my prices on Bailor Suits so low that you
will certainly buv when you hear figures.
Bedroom Sets/Springs, Mattresses, Fancy Chairs, Looking
Glasses, Lounges, Rattan Rockers, all go at cost.
All these goo^s must lie sold. The bargains on Comforters
.and Pillows hate never been equalled. This branch of the
business will be left to others when my stock is gone. I am
determined to close out this stock aud you will get unheard-
of prices.
W. O. WiAlL.su:,
Successor to Gilmore & Walsh.
My stock of Side Boards and Pictures will be sold at lower
figures than they can be manufactured or produced.
boarding and Mr. F. ceded the floor of . scriptions of the Southern outrages
his cabin for lodging. ! J "j! Uie Southern episodes, in the In-
in the main this community lias steered
clear from any such unfortunate com-
plications. We feel it our duty, and it
will be our aim, to further a continu-
ance of the present good feeling and
mutual understanding ure';..”^g
among our For^ kbove all
fa local organ. Every
Ifterprise, which adds
i moral growth, and
fort to increase the
our columns a
ipport. .




This first delegation arrived in
March, 1847, having left the Nether-
lands the year previous and overwin-
tering at St. Glair, except Ds. Van
Raalte, who remaiued with his family
at Detroit. In the course of the year
other colonists came that wav and all
of them were hospitably received; they
generally staid over night, and pro-
ceeded on their way to “the city” the
next morning.
The hardships connected with pion-
galls voice and manner, caused the i
audience to shudder. The Aberdeen
story, told calmly, plainly and thruth-
fully, was awfully damning. There
was no distortion, no bitterness— only
truth and plain, hard facts. But the
manner in which Senator Ingalls told
it was far greater than any words could
describe.
! When he read tjie extracts in which
the sons of Senator George, of Missis- 1
sipi, were implicated in the election
frauds there was a stir all over the
Senate. Even one looked toward the
seat of the Senator from Mississippi.
i ne n m mp connetie. «uu pio..- IIe wag jn hiB ^ nervously paring
eering in those early days were many ,lis t|UKer ,mi|3 with hi8 knife. when
and severe. The roads, such as they the eyes of the Senate and the crowd
were, were honible. Many and inter- fell ujiou him, Senator George leaned
estlng are Hie reminiscences of that
primitive period as they are re-called
/•'
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- AT -
Van Du.ren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE THEM A CALL.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and a IT cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
« eive prompt aileiitiou. 22-ly.
back in his chair and with a half-defi-
ant, half-startled look glared directly
at the speaker. His knife, however,n cau u {lt Uie speaker. His knife, however,
by our worthy old settler. The first j left his finger nails and went to his
time he heard Ds. Van Raalte preach | mouthr and for fully five minutes the
i» ̂  was shortly after the settle-
ment was started, in a red building “on
the hill” (near the present City-Mills.)
one, who stands recognized among us At^Uo organization of the township
toth? first, surviving, settler of a. stretch.- oWillmore, Mn 1840, Mr. Fairbanks
of country in Ottaw a and A Began
counties, which we ni^hl describe as
Jkc Lake
a semi-cireby commencing on the shore
of i lake 'Michigan, south of Kalamazoo
River, running thence along Allegan,
Monterey, Grandville and Grand River
west to the Lake, comprising what was
designated later on as “The Holland
Colony.”
Mr. Fairbanks’ family were here to
receive and welcome the .tint group of
Holland Colonists, in the early spring
March) of 1847. At that date there
were, in the territory above described,
only three other white settlers, with
their families:
Ij Rev. Geo. N. Smith, a missionary
and teacher among the Indians, lo-
cated on Sec. 3, Fillmore. He was sent
out in 1839, by a Congregational Socie-
ty at Allegan, aud through their influ-
ence was subsequently ap|M)ioted as
such by the Government, at a salary
of *400. He remained until the year
1848, when he and the Indians removed
north, locating at Northi>ort. on the
Grand Traverse Bay, where the same
mission was continued.
2) Anton Shorno, a German. He ar-
in 1840 and located on Sec. 28,
was elected its\lirsL supervisor, which
office he held fo\ seven years, after-
picking his teeth with his knife-blade.
Senator Ingalls seemed in excellent
physical health; his voice never seemed
clearer and stronger. Ever)’ word was
finely cut and clear. His elocution was
I>erfect. For two hours he spoke w ith-
out a falter or a break.
There was a genuine burst of up-
wards also serving as town clerk, high- j plause when Senator Ingalls finished
wav commissioner and justice lie has ',i8 8Peech, and the Republican Seim-wa> commissioner ami juMice. ne nas ; torg ,1H8tenetl to congratulate him.
been a trustee of the M. E. Church of 1 Vice-President Morton left his seat
this city from the time of its organ i- and hastened over to Mr. Ingalls, and
zation, and about 18 years ago was stood talking to him for some time.
nrdahiHd is a local nreacher at the an- The democrats remained m iheir seats,ordained as a local preacner at the an Hml onIv two m;i(ie a move toward the
Ittttll JMIVlf liolll uf .Vt IlUliAltll In .. . * * MM n ___ X > —inml conference held at .St. Joseph. In
March. ’7'). lie retired as a farmer and
took np his residence in the city, at-
tending to the duties of his justice
office, and also convincing l he govern-
ment, that the elaim of even old sol-
dier, who applies through his agency
for a iHMisiou, is a meritorious one.
To the main congratulations and ex-
pressions of good-will, the News adds
its hearty cheer. Many and hupps
may be the years they remain among
us, enjoying the sweet fruition of a
well spend pHgrimage:
Pkomin’KNT among the events of the
day stands the great speech of Senator
Ingalls, of Kansas, delivered on the
floor of the Senate, last week. It was
in consideration of the bill introduced
by Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
“to provide for the emigration of per-
4f'illmore, where he continued to live sons of color from the Southern
tttntil the time of his death, eight or ten States.’’ The speech covered the jioli-ago. - j tical and industrial relations between
i Gilbert Cramer, who came here the two races, aad the systematic, or-
S, from Kalamazoo county, pre- ' ganized injustice inflicted upon the
160 acres on See. 35, Holland | blacks by the whites, since the days of
»»d returned to his old home, in reconstruction.
£ng his farm to J. Koning. | Avery remarkable feature in the
.^Jiks' first visit to this present consideration off the rice ques-
in 1842. lib was sent out j lion, is that it has been brought about
>n Richland, Kalamazoo and opened by representative and lead-
tin the signature of Rev. * ing men of the South. They, tto, evi-
*ived
Senator from Kansas. The first one
\las Senator Payne, from Ohio, who
went all the way across the aisle and
warmly shook Senator Ingalls’ hand.
Senator Harris, of Tennessee, was the
other democi atio Senator. He left his
seat and walked toward the Senator
from Kansas, and then hesitated. Then
he turned and went back to his seat.
A second time he made a move to go
and speak to Ingalls, but again his
heart failed him, and he walked on up
the aisle and into the cloak room with-
out doing what his heart prompted
him to do.
New Firm and New Prices !
Haring bought the entire stock of Furniture, Carpets. Wall
Paper, etc., from my former partners, Messrs. H. Meyer
Sou, and being in need of money I will
for the next" thirty days sell my
C-A-RFETS,
Bedroom Sets, Parlor Sets,
REED and rattan rockers,
at prices to compete with any of my competitors, and far be-
low a gieat many of them.
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage be-
stowed on us in the pa.it, I would kindly solicit their future
favors, hoping by fair dealing arid low prices to merit a con-
tinuance of the same.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
The Stomach.
“The stomach is the hub of a man s
universe.*’ No man is fit for the
duties of life when the stomach does
not perform its duties. Golden Seal
Billers cures all diseases of the stom-
ach and digestive organs, invigoiating
and residing them to their natural
functions: it is also the m eat blood and
liver reined v. Try it. For sale by II.
WALSH, liollauu, Mich.—
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best .Salve in ine we’d for
('Ills. Bruises, So.rs. LNc s. Sail
Rlietim. Fever So es. Tc. ,er. Giianoed
Hands, Ghilbhcns. ( oi ns. and all Sslii
Kruptions, aud po.' i ve'y cu es T ies,
or no pay required. It is giuitanieed
to give pet feet saiiKfai tion. or money
refunded. Price 25 cents i»ei bof. For
j&le by Yates & Kane, Holland A H.
De Krnif, Zeeland.




Bring us l our work, and we will guarantee
satisfaction as to price, stock, and qual-
ity of work.
Officeon River Street, near Cor. of Ninth.
lipp v^>i> -mmm m
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Olive Centre.
Our winter took a sadden de
have a tussle with la grippe, and though glad to mwt % Committee of the Council of Hoi-
we fancy we scored a victory, yet we InJ; miter**™ to " ,T* ^
j fcuf ^
never had a liottle returned.
were glad to bid him good-bye. About
one-half of our citizens are having it
out with the old fellow.... A good
audience greeted Mr. Jason Woodman,
Monday evening, at the Grange Hall,
and were not disappointed in coming,
for he gave us a very tine lecture. Some
of the farmers are learning to talk as
well as to work. When we have more
such, we may look for agriculture to
take its rightful place at thel  front....
Mr. LewbfGoshoro, one of the hands
at Hughs and Cuitvelds mill, met with
a serious accident, last Friday. While
oiling the edger, his right hand came in
contact with the saw, cutting it nearly
off. Dr. Kremers dressed the wound.
Kven if he succeeds in saving the hand,
he will be a cripple for life. . . .Prof. J.
H. Pixley, of Grand Rapids, promises
to give lis a musical entertainment,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5. Who says,
Olive is dead?.... Mr. F. Lyon con-
tinues gradually to fail, and appears to
lie past human aid. Already the office-
seeker is abroad, seeking whom he canbeguile. “Dknnih.”
Jan. 2H.
Borculo.
Most of our people have recoveredple
from the grip. Our blacksmith gripped
a little to hard to his hammer, during
the past week, and has to pull in for
repairs . . . . Van den Hosch’s mill is inn-
ing full blast, with Mr. Huizerat the
wheel.... The TMisses Herghuis are
home from Muskegon, and entertained
who know the girls, go with them, as
meir placthey return to thei es of employ-
)1ment.<..-Our school is once more
Your* truly,
J. K. V. Aokew. Qenl Supt.
Aid. Can moved that the Mayor appoint a
liroad ofllcera.—committee to act with the rail
Carried,
The Mayor appointed as hucb committee the
committee on streets and briugea.
The city physician reported haring treated two
caaae In December l&sU.-F.led.
The directer of the poor recommended that the
common council fari.lah to six faniillec, in a-idi-
ttou to otner aid now furbished them, three oorda
of store wood to each family.— adopted and the
recommendation ordered carried oat.
The manhsd reported the collection of the
following water faud n-oneys, for tha month
ending January 16th, 18W, and receipt of etiy
treasurer for same, vis.: for water rent as per
rate* tKl.ti ; For tapping main * 1.0Q-S370 *s. ~
Aooeytad.ordeied placed on file, and the treas-
urer charged with the money
Jnsttoe Isaac Fairbanks
wautofansw docket. That
would ha about six dollars. That Juailoe Simon
reported being in
 the ooetof tame
Deo Uyl has two docket books that are lass than
half fall end that with the consent of the council
justice Den Uyl. was willing to transfer one of
them to Justice Fairbanks thereby earing the
expe .se of a new book.— Referred to tha city at-
torney.
The clerk reported that no objections had been
filed in tbs city clerk’s office to plans, diagrams
and estimates of the proposed Improvement of
"Thirteenth street special assessment district,"
aid "Land street special assessment district."
end that notic# had been glv<n two weeks, in
the HoUiAND Cm Niws, according to require-
ments of Isw.— Filed.
By Aid. Habermann:—
Resolved, That the improvement of Thirteenth
street, from the centre of Land street to the west
line of Hope College addition, be and the same is
hereby ora<red In acoordance with the resolu-
tions of the Common Connell passed January
8th. 1800. to-wit ;-Tbat a strip 2t fee' wide In the
centre of said street chd th- whole length there-
of be graveled to an average thickness of 9
inchee, so spread that the gravel will be 19 inches
thick In the centre and tilncbas thick on the
strtea.
That the whole of the costs and expense of said
work snd improvement be defrayed by a B]»ecUl
assessment upon said Thirteenth street respeo
lively, provided however, that thr coats of im
Hil
streets
All of wbieb said lands, lota and promisee, as
bsreln above ret forth, shall be designated and
are hereby declared to constitute a Bjwcial street
district, for the purpoee of special assasame; ts.
to defray the expe. se of graveling said Lend
street, in the manner as herein above set forth:
said district to bo k' own and derignatad as
l -end Street special Assessment District, In the
City of Holland.lli
Brief red. That the clerk Is hereby Instructed toPI _  IW i
urnls n tha Board of Assessors of the City of Hol
the past »0 days 1 have sold twelwdloz?
en, and it has given perfect satlsfactien
in every instance.” It does not dry up
a cough; but loosens and relieves it. It
will cure a severe cold in lesstime than
any other treatment. fiO cent and $1
bottles for sale by HEBEB WALSH.
Chamberlain’s Eye a nd Skin
Ointment.
De Merell, De Vrlea, M. Van Futten and Haber I Tettei, Salt R heiim, Scald Head, Old
mann; nays. none. | Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
On motion of Aid. Carr, tha mna of Ho <5. paid ' Itch, Frairie Scratches, Sore . Ninnies
ESS33S3HS3 ! a® J'firssa dfe
fund into the general fund. it after all other treatment had failed.
On motion of Aid. M. Van Patten 1195.00 loaned 25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEUKUW Aim Holland Mich.
into the general fond. j — . ~ '
On motion of Aid. Keppel tfOO.OO loaned from . uir V$ ? VeD Blom the agency
the gsomi fnad to Thirteenth and Land street in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
si>eoiai assessment disteiot fund was ordered i Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
jjM from .aid district fund into *• •~ca1 ; ̂  nuwtlous and free from au imput-
ity. I* oi' the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
Oonnoil adjourned.
Oro. H. Birr. City Clerk.
• [OFFICIAL.]
Board of Health.
Hollakd, Mich., Jan. ttth, 1890,
The Hoard of llaalth q at pnisnant to caU
from President of the Board
Members present: Kremers, Diekema, Van
Patten and Bcbonten.
Tha following claims were dndited snd the
oted to eertlfy same to tha Commonclerk In strn
Connell for payment, vis. : Mrs. B. Van Kaalte,
elwsu days asnomat the laaidenoeof Mrs. M.
Van Raalte In cases Of diph>>heria, <11.00; D. Van
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis-
ville, Ky.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W,D. Suit, druggist, Bipnus, IrkL,
testilies: “I can recommenu Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One man took six bottles, anil
was cured of Rheumatism of M) years’
standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist,
Tht only ncn-Alcoholle VijtUbli aidi-









It is not a Vila fancy drink mada of rnm, poor
whisky, or refnsa liquors, spiowi and swaatanvd
to plresa tha Uste, bat a purely y settable prep
aratlon, mada from nativa California herbs.
Come and see us.
Twaoty-fivayaan nsa bavn demonstrated to
mlllloni of snffi-rers thr ughout tha dvlliwd
world, that o( all tha ma<Uaiu«N aver dlstovared
yinagar hitters only poasesiak pa> (ret and won-
derful Curative •flfecta u)iob llio«a troubled with
the following dlseas* s, vu :
Dyspepsia, Hhaumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Haadacha, Bolls Scrofula, Skid' Diseases, -
Jaundice, Own, Pllaa, Biiinusness. and all other furniture fitorp
diaaasi a arising from blood impurities, and as a lUIQ
Vermifuge It Is tha best!, the world, briniditb
to all worms that infi st Use human system.
Everything fresh and new
and prices to suit the times.
One door west of Reidsema’s
Bellville, Ohio, affirms:
0..., H. Bi.i-, cink. . i •?*!? their testimony, »o th»t the ver- — — 1 diet is unanimous that Electric Bitters
SHORT NAMES.
Uriel
j J*, , Y movlug the several street iuterseotiors and the
throwing its educational gleams over frontage of the Public Square on Slid Thirteenth
Appcllationk of a Pereou and u
Village.
Not long ago a man wont
: do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys or Blood. Only .50 cts. a liottle at
the drug stores of Yates & Kane, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
-- -4.fr -
i Collars and Curts lamuhied for 2
It is always skfa to taka at any time, or under
any oondlilunof the system, for old or young or
for either sax. It is pot up in two styles. The
old U slightly hitler, usd is the strong!?!,, c*
thartic affect. The new style is very plaasaat to
tha taste and a perfect medicine for dalieate
women or children. Each kind ia distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on bund, u
they form a complete medicine chest.
Goods delivered to any part
of the city free of charge.
Jta Family Medicine, for the use of ladiee,
children and men of sedentary haiiits, the New
Btyie Vtaegar Bitters baa no equal In thfc world.
valuable for curing the Ills that baset
childhood, and gantl) rogulab s the diseases to
which women at every parlod of life are subject.
Ask lor SMORETTES,
SEED AND HAVANA
Ib'e NSr^iVltvIni- fll 1*
y in Use bouse,__________ _ ______ ____ ___ _ ___________ _ _______ _ u.,. into a
the faces of our promising youth — i streetbe assessed ag^rthe^efty ofTioilaLd Fn-nch village to i^gister, us 1» n»- !t »,u,-iem,li ai A. K. r»nlei'8 Luind v. i vuvniiu nrrrpnu
Mrs. Kool is onthe sick list. . . .Mr. j ^ ^ «*w«lfund: j quirod by the French law, the name of Oideisra.) l^*. left at A. Wolunau s .
Riemsma is doing a tine business in the 1 X! Lor I his newly Ixirn child. • •What's th(i (‘igar fuel o> y. ; “T1 Bllterg known.
grocery and dry goods line. “A.Z.” j iksipp, city surveyor, a... puhiisbed for exami , name?” the clerk asked him. Too WflM^Knnwn Nervei regnUten tlif Himcla^and 1 ^J*"-1*0- uatlon, M. hereby tod a^d impruTi^ I "Huso B.” I _ - .. TOO W.II K OW . DU. UCIIOC rBS,
Better i ha o two) thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.
FOR 8ALkl& I3Y
inent is heretiy ordered in conformity therewith.
—Adopted by yeas and nays, as follows : Yeas :
Keppel, Carr, De Merelt, De Vries, M . Vau Put-Grand Rapids.
Ik-Congressnmn M. H. Ford received ̂ tna nahermasn. Nays, non#,
a letter this morning, stating that he1 Bj aw. De Vries.-
had l>een appointed by the National
•How do you spell It?'’
•R ’’
j r u o » » « hundreds of testimonials we have re-
• n hat? Iu it Beo, or Bey. or Bea? ceived.
sure to re-
Roard of Coirwrinn and (’haritips ns a .Clt3rof Holland are hereby instructed forthwithDoara OI yoiTeaion ana t imriues as a : tomakeontan asA^ssmeut roll lor the improve-
memberof tbe committee on emigra- |ment of Thirteenth sttre^
tion. . . .The President has not yet ap-
_ Tbe nvonrietms \a in am it In I^trronne Rt, New
Tb.t (h. Hoarj oi a ..... ore o. th. i Y™ muBt !’.n.ve ̂  o'11" letter. logo i cure all ftiluieiitA of tlnoaL ami UIMt, I STtSEi.i'tt
pointed a new Post-master, but both
parties are positive of their appiint-
Ises abutting upon lOfTbhteenth street
ment. These two men, Col. E. 8.
Pierce and Mr. Clark, are both fighting
for it, as if thereby they had to earn u . ^ r-
their daily braid. It is a shame and ,0
. ____ _J Dl
riona of Title XIX of the charter of tbe City of
Holland it la hereby further ordered : That said
special ansessment sballQe made pro rato ac-
cording to frontage, upon all the lots aud prem-
_ . said part * .......
Included In said special assessment district,
disgrace to the party, and to the men,
who call themselves '‘gentlemen,” to
so fight for an office, as these two men
do. . . .Mr. D. W. Comstock has donated
That the total amount to be assessed lu said
special assessment district shsU be tbe amount
as estimated in the report made by the City Bur-
as bronchitis, catarrh, coughs.IgllS. co ds i Ark., for fifteen yaws fn-an Itching humor in
lOBFPH J. KOAN. of No 75 West 8t.. New
) ork, says : "Have not hem without Vim
a lot on North Coit Avenue to the Bab-
veyor aud adopt d Jaunary Mb, 1H‘J0, vL. : For
4281 cj cubic yards of gravel at 70 oents per tper cubic
tiste of this city, on condition that a
church be built thereon. The gilt is a
very good one, and will lie accepted ____
The managers of tbe C. B. A. Home
have received a letter from Hon. N. L.
Avery, stating that they cAild call on
'him July 1 for 800, with which to pay
•ff the last indebtedness on the home.
. . . .The West Michigan Farmers’ Club
will meet at tbe city ball Feb. 11, at
1‘AO p. ra. Subject: “Our Common
School System, Its I’ses and Abuses.”
W. R Adams, S. M. Pearsall and Mr.
Wpatherwax will lead in the discus-
aion.... Efforts are being made at
Washington to secure a pardon for ex-
mail carrier, J. L. Harry, of this city,
who was seuteueed to the Detroit
House of Correction for three years,
fw tampering with the mails.... Geo.
Carmody was convicted in the Superior
(fturtof selling liquor at illegal hours
and Judge Burlingame made his hair
stand on end yesterday with a sentence
•l 1100 fine and $11.45 costs. .. .Very
luoce&sful revival meetings have been
Wd at the Fiist Reformed Church for
the past few w eeks.
Jan. 29. “I.N'DKl’KNDKNT.”
Cloaks.
I will sell my stock of Cloaks at re-
duced prices. Now is the time ladies
U' call ami secure a bargain.
Miw. M. Beiitsc'Ii.
Cor. Eighth andTedar streets. tf.
y»r<t, amounting to *3,990.93. For IncldmtaU 975
making th® total amount to be aaBeaaed $3,1/71,.
93. Th-ttheloiaand premites to b® thus aa-
aa&eed ahull include the landa deal coated bv aaid
resolution of the Cou mon Council adopted' Jan-
uary 8ih. 1890 and which reada aa foUowa. to-wft:
Thi .....at tbe lands and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall include
iota four and three in block fifty-two, tha public
'lock fifty-two, lotasquare west of aud adjoining b ----- -------
sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen, twelve,
eleven, ten and nine in block fifty-three, lots
twelve, eleven, ten, nine, eight and seven in
block fifty-four, lots len, nine, eight, seven aud
six in block flLy-flve, lots six, five and four in
block tifty-six, lots one, two and three iu block
sixty-one lots one, two. three, four, five, six,
seven and in block sixty, lots one, two, three,
four, five and six iu block fifty-nine, lota one,
two, three, four aud five in block fifty eight, lots
one, two aud three in bhek fifty seven, of the
original plat of the then Village of Holland ;
Atsolo'a sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,
twelve, eleven, ten and nine in block nine, lota
eighteen, seventeen, sixteen, flftieu, fourteen,
thirteeD, twelve, eleven and ten in blocs eight,
lots twelve eleven, ten, nine, eight and seven in
block seven, lots one, two. three, four, five, six,
esven end eight in block ten, lota one two. three,
four, five, six, seven, eight and nine iu block
eleven, lots oue, two, three, four, five and six in
benefit tbe iliKpaae' greatly. Fur sale
by H. WALSH. Holland. Mich.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
with your B.”
"Not at all, sir.
R, no more.”
The clerk was puzzled. It seemed
to him quite ridiculous to inscribe a
person by the name of B. The man
insisted, however, that there was uo
other letter with it, and never hud
been. He referred the clerk to other
records containing the family name,
aud it was found to lx? the case that
the family had always gone by the
name of B.
The B family name is, perhaps, the
shortest family name in the world — !
excepting, no doubt, the I family, :
which is a pretty large one!
There is hi Northern France, more-'
over, n village, Which has no exceed-
ingly short name. It is the little com-
mune of Y, in the dejiartment . of the
•Somme, whoso two hundred inhabi-
tants are never called upon to lose
much tine :n the datingof their letters,
and who ,4.oV ablv could not be induced






When Baby wax sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria,
When she became Mia, the dung to-Coatorl®,
^beu she had Children, she gave them Cretori*
Hitters for tbe put twelve ve'iw, and' conriSer
It a whole medicine chest In our family."
MRS. MATTIE FL’R9UBnN. of Dryden, N. Y..
says: ‘ Vinegar Hitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life "
.•vl' F' Rn1l.!‘EV' of, Humboldt, Iowa, says:
Vinegar Ritters cured me of paralysis ten yeats
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
The Ceatle Spring
^Dissolution Notice.
The <H»pnrtiicnihlp heretofore exist lag lx-
twren Huns Meyer, .lames A. Hi-ouwei’ uml '
Albert Meyer, under the firm name and style
of "Meyer. Brouwer A Co.." bus this <fnv
been dissolved. Uy mutual consent. All book
VINEGAR BITIERS
, ^ The «re$t BM Purifier and Healtli
Restorer. Pure* all kind* of HeAdache.
•Iso Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful liook free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drito Co.
582 Washington Street,
New York Citv.
jwwmtsduethe "Jd Arm wll| be payable m
f uralt uiT| eurpet^uud wa|l popper ̂ maliiujut at
for Constanthople, or Copenhugon, or
even for Kaltmazoo or Indiahapolis.
TWE ANCELUS.
Story of tin greatest of Mnrirrn 'fltnev
Paintings.
. ________ Francois Millet, the oldest son of
Sh™TOi!7orHSllS,;'h ’M •d,11Uo,,'', »>• tlio grait Millet, und hln.»elf a painter,
Also lota xlx five, four and eleven Iu block five. | Rri*4 Htory of the famous "An-
lo’s fi ^e aud six in block twelve, lots one, two, 1 irolus:” **It was thirtv-fotn- ve-nv mm
S'&k^lnVoS^^Z^:?^^^ ! My father had not succeeded in Sill
^.frotKrev^l street iutexsectlors where ^ ^
said Thirteenth street crosses Fish, Cedar, 1 ** ,,u®- Nobody wanted it
Market, Riw, Pine. Maple, First Avenue aud I One day, , however, au American ama-
Vaultaalte Avenue streets. I, ______ .A ____ _.v,_v ___
All of which said lauds, lots aud prem Ison, as
herein above set forth, shall be designated atd
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28-, t, iv.id.
The Common Couucil met pursusut to ad-
umment and was called to aider by the Mayor.
ji Pretent: Mayor Kremers. Aldermeu Keppel,i s a
•en. De Merell. De Vriee, !
Haoermanu, and the Clerk.
M. Van Putteu and
Reading of the minutea suspended.
The following bills were presented for payment,
vi;; J.De Fey ter, drawing hook and ladder
waflk to fire 91.00 : J. Flieman, drawing hose cart
No. 2 to firs 91.00', City of Holland, water at both
engine booses 4.00; John Diukeloo, !!<, days
iting the number of times looumotivos
sed Eighth street and the uumber of convey-
eoun
trosted
sucea passing railroad crossing *2 12; John
Kratsi-nga. oil 1.30; John Krulsenga, paid two
poor orders $5 00 ; D. De Vries, paid three i»oor
" l; Sieketee & Bos, pafd four i>oor orqlimIS.OO;
dsn 111.00. Allowed sud warrants ordered is-
sued on the city treasurer iu payment thereof.
The committee on ways and means to whom
was referred the pstitious of J. A A. Van Putteu
and Geo. P. Hummer of the West Michigan
Farniture Manufacturing Company, taking for
the h.\ tension of watnr mains so as to get bet
ter fire protection for their manufactories, re-
j-orted recomufending that the prayers of the
petition ire be granted ai:<i;tha» themainon Rivei-
street be extended from Fourth to Second street
and that bydranta be planed on the corners of
bMond and Third street, aud that the main b.|:x
tended from Eighth street to the West Michigan
Furniture Factory and farther reported that
1 obtained the consent -of the
on hereby declared to constitute a sf»cial street
district, for the purpose of special asseesmeuts.
to defray tbe expense of graveling said Thirteenth
street, ia Ibe manner os herein above set forth ;
said district to be known and designated as
"Thirteenth Street Special AssMtinent Dit-
trirt," in tha City of Holland.
I Ri wived, That the clerk la hereby instructed
. to farmub the Board of Assessors of the City of
, Holland with a copy of tbe^e resolutions.—
I Adopted by vets and nays, as follows : veai. Kep-
pel, Carr, Da MereU, De Vries. M. Van Putteu,
! and Habermann. Nays : none.
1 By Aid. M Van I’utten,—
Ilaolved, That the improvement of lamd
street, from the Iron stake at the lotewectiou of
Ixrst. Land and seventh street to th 1 north line
of Hixteenth street, be and the same is hereby
ordered in accordance with tbe resolutions of the
Common Council passed January 8th. 189U, to-
wit:
That a strip 24 feet wide in the centre of said
part of said street and tbe whole length thereof
be graveled to an average thickness of 9 inchee.
so spread that the gravel will be 12 inches thick
in the centre k ,d tf inches thick on the sides
That the whole of the costs and expense of
said work acd improvement be defrayed by a
special assessment upon the lands and lots or
parts of tots abuttinz upon said Land street re-
Mever, who will carry 011 the sowing rnuchinv
und musical Instnimcnt ouslness at their
new stand on Klverstrect.
Holland. Mich.. .Ian. 14. 1800.
HA.N8 MEYER.
JAMES A. HKorWKK.l-:iw ALBERT II. MKYKK.
Meat Market.
COH. MTU AM) FISH STIIEETS.
spectively: nrovlded however, that the costs of
improving the severs! street intersections be as
ease j against the City of Holland and paid from
tbe general fund:?
teur mnde nn offer which my father
accepted, only too happy at the proe-
peet of receiving some money; but the
next day ho received a letter from thia
gentlenum telling him that, having
reflected, he would not buy the picture,
as it was too small for the price. At
last my father sold it for 1,800 francs.”
The money paid at one time and an-
other for the painting shows how it
has grown valuable with age. It was
| sold Hint by Millet to Alfred Feydeau
for $8fio, by Feydeau in 1870 for $600
and was Ixnight not long after by Van
Pruet for $1,000. He tired of it be-
cause every visitor stopjx'd before "The
Angelus'’und -murmured. "You can
actually hoar the bell.” This in time |
so irritated the owner that be exchang- i
ed It with John W. Wilson for another
work by Millet. It was of course from !
Wilson that Soerutun bought ••The
Angelas” for $32,000, and now tho
last prieeit fetched was $1 10, (XH).
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.





Incorporated under the law of the State
is coming, and with it, to
many “renters”, the disagreea-
ble thought of mo ingtosome
other house. Why not buy u
house and own your own
home, and avoid the continual
cutting of carpets and damage
to furniture and temper, caused
by living iu other people’s
houses.
We have a number of first-
class bargains in houses and
lots in Holland, which will be
sold upon monthly payments,
of but little more than the
rental value.






Stock taken from Jun , 1888, (the time j
of organization) to Sept. 1, 18811,
1400 shares of $100 each.
C. POST,
Manager.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
•The subscription to stock is open
ever)- Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Ranters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, pavable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to II o’clock,
at the office of t h a association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents jier share of
stock.
From $500 to $l.ooo are loaned to the
members every month. Ixians are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to he approved
I by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
, All moneys paid in armnade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
On as. A. Stk.vknnon, Pmidtnt,
Henry Martin, Semlon/,
J. G, Van IYttkn, piraju.r.r*
ST LOUIS M0 0AUAS.TEX.
Meyer. Brouwer & Co.
tiwy bod b® of b  property
bold « to ran tbe main through their grounds
diroot to tbe factory, that tbe mains to be laid be]
4 in. pipe with double bydranta— Adoptedaud tbe
Board of Water Commissionera instruc ted to ad-
vert lee for bide for extending mains as recom-
mended.
Tbe committee on poor reported preHenllng
the semi-monthly report of the director of tbe
poor and aaid committee, recommending *28.00
for the support of the poor 'for the two weeks
eodtag February Otb- 1890, and having rendered
temporary old to the amount of 917.50. -Appro red
and womuts ordered issued onthe citv treas-
urer for tbe several amounts os recommended.
Tbe clerk reported proposals and samples of
fire hose from twelve dealers In fire hose. -Pro-
posals read and tbe proposals and samples of
hose referred to the committee on fire depart-
ment together with the chief of Are department.
Tbe fallowing claim approved by tbe Board of
Water CommtssloUerii were certified to tbe
Common Connell for payment, vis. : G. Scbafto
naar. I'-j day.- work on hydrants 91.68.- Allowed
and a warrant ordered issued on the city treas-
urer in payment thereof
Tbe following claims approved by tbe Board of
Health were certified to tbe C mmon Council for
l»aymont, via. :-Mra. It. Van Kaalte, eleven days
and nights os nurse in casoa oi diphtheria at resi-
deuce of Mrs. M. Arendscu |ll.0U; D. Van Oort,
to pay for bedding destroyed on account of hav-
ing been need by persons having di]ibih<ria
98.00; W. Noble for cleaning vault 99,50. -Al-
lowed and warrants ordered issued ou the city
treasurer in payment thereof.
Itewlveil, That ths plans aud diagrams for sold
improvement as drawn and suhmitiei by Geo. H.
Slpp, city surveyor, and pub.ished for examina-
tion, are hereby adopted and said Improvement
is hereby ordered In conformity there with.—
Adopted by yeas and nays, as follows : veas,
Keppel, Carr, De Merell. DeVries, M. Van Put-
teu and Habermann ; nays, none.
By Aid. Do Morel!,—
Retojtmd, That the Board of Assessors, of the
City of Holland, are hereby instructed forthwith
10 make out an assessment roll for tbe improve-
ment ot Land street.
Jlmfvcd, That In accordance with the prori-
sl'ons of Title MX. of the charter of the City of
Holland, it ia hereby further ordered : That said
special assessment, shall be mada pro rato, ac-
cording to frontage, upon all tbe lots and prem-
ises, abutting upon aaid part of Land street, in-
eluded to said special assessment district, here-
tofore determined, each foot frontage to be as-
seised alike.
That tbe total amount to be assessedln said
special aasessment district, sball be tbe amount
ns estimated in tbe report, made by tbe city sur-
veyor and adopted January 8th, 1890. vl*.: For
mi'u cuoic yards of gravel, at G2 cents per cubic
yards, amounting to 91,223,47. l or incidentals
*30.00. making tbe total amount lo be assessed,
91,271.47.-
That tbe lots and premises to be thus asses-ed
shall include tbe lands, designated by aaid reso-
lution, of tbe Common Council, adopted January
8th. 1890. and which reads as follows, to-wit:,
A me Flab. >
Asslhtnnt District Attorney Willinm ! Holland. Mich.. 1’eb. 1, 1800.
Travers Jerome of New York has re- j
turned from his vacation with an o<c- I
perience that has been accepted ns a I
warning by those of his friends whose
Vacations arc yet ia prospect. He np* 1
penrod in court minus the fore-finger
of his left hand. The stump of this '
member and his badly lacerated see- j
ond finger were swathed in several
thicknesses of cotton and oilskin. Mr. i
Jerome raid he had been fishing in j
Lake Champlain for muskallonge. He ,
captured one that was longer than his .
boat, whoso side the brute spilt with a !
flap of his tail. Before th* boat sank j
Mr. Jerome inserted tho gaff in the i
creature's gills. This instrument the I
fish promptly swallowed, handle aud
all, arid when his jaws came together i
two of Mr. Jerome’s fingers were l**- ;
twuen them. 'The result was that Mr.







PM-upe* I H _
I he w orltl. i nr
Ul>rq..»l-d, liwt (o liilrndn. t __
«M|Kru>f rowl* tranill mimIiiki
tooeir I wiw.< la rack loitBtf.
Only ibMTHku aril*
[to uni Men an nxkr tur* si
Ihnksa*- All you li«iMv<t»la
twani » •» Own out f oudi to
H JUNE SINGER
8EWINC MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;
! !!><,« whu . «ll-»ou» attehton
l iWte.[•atl Ib'^s sfwmd ron.
'gfnalnf oi this td««nUraMnt






•bout lb* amnh to'l »f It* bulk . It I. • tr»nrf. rtoubl. lit* t
u tor** u toairy. W« wUUlto diotr you kern tm
cm u«K« from 99 t« • 1 • • «Uy «i Imii. frum lb* tUM.whb-
uutMMrkn.* H*tt*rwrtl*it oik*. IV*p<r*llMpt,Mrb*rfM...... - IM, I'oatubu, Maui.AthlrtM, H. ID ALl.bt r a CU.. Dtoi 91
DR. VEEN BOER
That tbe laud and premlies, upon which Mid
special assessment shall be levied, shall include
a so lota oue and twelve In block thirtv-tbree,
lots one and twelve in block thirty-four, lots one
and tight in block forty-three, lota one and
twelve in block forty-foor, lots one and twelve in
block fifty -one, lota one and four in block fifty-
two, lots one and tlx In block atxty-oue, lota one
and six in block elxty-tWo, lota one and aix In
A N>w Knaps irk.
A kbapsack by which tho weight o
the burden carried is tranrferred to the
hll* from the shoulders ha* been under i
trial for some time by the authorities |
of the war department So favorable
• Has taken offio# room In the Ht. Denis, first
| stairway ou klonroe-st wert of Spring-st. The
] t debtor has opened Hs new sac ita! lam In 0«k-
]/ dale Park, corner of Hall aud East sts , sup-
plies all the d'-cmMUm and all tho comforts for
I the sick and leeble aud those in need of surgical
operations ot any description. Diseases care- '
fully studied. Proper dirt. I»aths, elretricity,
massage and trained nurses supplied at a very
moderate coat Address M. Veonboer, A. M., M.
1)„ 120 Monro* at. Grand Bairfds. Mich. Grad-
uate of tbe Pbyaio-klodical College of Indiana,
; in. 1*77. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
r ; college (luce 1899. Appointed Profleoaor of Ma
/f~ teria Medics In the Florida University In MM.
V / Po,t Gr*dn»t« of tbe I'olyolinlc of New York
QUALITY r, I 1 Since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
'Y w - «/ r Disease® ot Cbildreu and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been atudled as special!-
TMCV I
vOtave^IfoUand^ Ul# pl4t of “*• lhwi kave been the ro polls received from the 1
flavor,
Also lots one, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
‘ nine. ten. eleven, twelve and thirteen in
A of tbe original plat of tbe then village of
testing that the ordnance bureau has






NOW TNEY ILL WANT IT
For It does such benatlfal Work.














QUAINT BUT BFFBCT1TB PARALLELS
QY DR. TALMAGH.
Th« Very Name of Jow Han la It a Mel-
worte, until in lome midnight ibt looks
up into yonr face and layi: a Mamma,
kiM me good-by, I am going away from
yot;" And yon say: ̂ My dear, where
yon going to?" And ahe aayi: "I am
going to 7eaaa” And the red cheek
which yon thought wee the mark of the
fere
Ody Which Affect* the Soul-It la W'roog bloom of Laron! Oh, yei; ft ia a eweet
ttrrna out to be tie carnation
to Beatow I!ar*h Name# on Children—
There la Much In a Name.
While the steamer Aurania, from Lir-
name spoken by the lips of childhood,
spoken by ihs old man.
8till further: it is a mighty name.
Bothachild is a potent name in the com-erpool, was lying in Queenstown harbor “oin.BC“‘a ‘J. • PoieQl n*mVnX hoar, on the 2,i.h alt.. ..itingfor
entry world, Washington un induentiil
the mails, many of the passengers went
ashore. The Her. T. De Witt Talmage,
D. D., was among the number, and took
advantage of the opportunity to preach.
His snbfect was, "ivhst Is in a Name?"
and his te\t, Phillipisns ii, U: “At name
which is above every aarne." The emi-
nent preacher aaid:
On my way from the Holy Land, and
while 1 wait for the steamer to resume
her voyage to America, 1 preach to you
from this text, which was one of Panl’s
rapturous and enthusiastic description!
of the name of Jeans. Bv common prov-
erb we have come to believe that there
ia nothing in a name, and to parents
aometimes present their children lor bap-
tism regardless of the title given them,
and not thinking that that particnlar titla
will be either a hindrance or a help.
Btfange mistake. Yon have no right to
give to yonr child a nsme that is lacking
either in euphony or in tnoral meauing.
It is e sin for yon to call yonr child Je-
hoiakim or Tiglatb-Pileser. Becmse
yon yourself may have an exasperating
name is so teason why yon should give it
to those who come after. Bnt how often
wa have seen some name, filled with jar-
gon, rattling down from generation to
generation, simply because some one a
long while ego happened to be afflicted
with it. Institutions and enterprises
have sometimes withoot sufficient delib-
eration taken their nomenclature.
Mighty destinies have been decided by
the significance of a name. There are
men who all their life long toil and tussle
to get over the influence of some unfor-
tunate name. While we may, through
right behavior and Christian demeanor,
outlive the fact that wa were baptized by
the name of a despot, or an infidel, or a
cheat, how much better it would have
been if we all could have started Ufa
without any such incumbrance. When I
find the apostle, in my text and in other
parts of his writing, breaking oot in
ascriptions of admiration in regard to
the name of Jesus, I want to inquire what
are some of the characteristics of that
appellation. And 0, that the Saviour
himself, while I apeak, might fill me
with his own presence, for we never can
tell to others that wh.ch we have not
ourselves felt.
First, this name of Jeans is an easy
name. Sometimes we are introdneed to
people who*e name is so long and nnpro-
nounoeable that we have sharply to listen,
and to haar the name given to ns two or
three times, before we venture to speak
it. Bnt within the first two years the
little child claaps its hands, and looks
np, and says, "Jesns." Can it be, amid
aU the families represented here to day,
there is one household where the little
ones speak of "father," and "mother" and
"brother," and "siater," and not of “the
name which it above every name?" Some-
times we forget the titles of our very best
friends, and we have to pause and think
before we can recall the n imc. Bnt can
yon imaUne any freak of intellect in
which yon could forget the Savior's desig-
nation? That word "Jesus" seems to fit
the tongue in every dialect. When the
voice in old age geta feeble, and tremu-
lous, and indistinct, etill this regal word
has potent utterance.
Jesna, I love thy charming name,
hna music to my ear ;
Fain would I sound it out ao loud
That heaven and earth might hear.
Still farther: I remark it is a beautiful
name. You have noticed that it is im-
possible to dissociate a name from the
person who has the name. So there are
names that are to me repulsive— I do not
want to hear them at all— while those
very names are attractive to you. Why
‘the difference? It is because I happen
to know persons by those names that are
cross, and sour, and snappish, and qneer,
wbi e the persons yon used to know by
those names were pleasant and attractive.
As we cannot dissociate a name from the
person who holds the nsme, that consid-
eration makes Christ’s name so un-
speakably beautiful. No sooner is it
pronounced in yonr presence than
yon think of Bethlehem and Oethsem-
ane and OoLotha, and you see the loving
face, and hear the tender voice, and feel
the gentle touch. Yon see Jesns, the one
^ MARSHALL FIELD’S GIFT NEW EXTRADITION LAW
living water." -
Some day, wandering amid the lambs
and sheep in the heavenly pastures, feed-
ing by the rook, rejoicing in the presence
of Him who bronght yon out of the wil-
derness to the sheep-fold above, yon may
look np into His loving and watchfnl eye
and say: "My Lord, Thou art the
shepherd of the everlasting hills."
But there is another name you may se-
lect. I will imagine that heaven is done.
Every throne has its kin?. Every harp
A SITE BOB THE PROPOSED BAPTIST
UNIVERSITY*
who, though banqueting with heavenly
'hierarchs, came down to oiireakfast on the
fish that rongh men had just hauled out
of Genesaaret; Jesus, the one who,
thongh the clouds are the dust of his feet,
1 wslked footsore on the rood to Emmaua.
Just ms soon as that name is prononneed
in yonr presence, yon think of how the
shining one give back the centurion's
daughter, and how he helped the blind
man to the sunlight, and how he made
the cripple’s crutches useless, and how he
looked down into the babe’s laughing
eyes, and, as the little one strug-
gled to go to him, flung out his
arms around it and impressed a
loving' kiss on its brow, and said: "Of
each is the kingdom of beiven.” Beau-
tiful name— Jesns! It stands for love,
for patience, for kindness, for . forbear-
ance, for self-sacrifice, for magnanimity.
It is aromatic with all odors and accord-
ant with all harmonies. Sometimes I
. see that name, and the letters seem to be
made oat of tears, and then agiin they
^look^Uke gleaming crowns. Sometimes
• they seem to me as thongh twisted oat of
the straw on which he lay, and then as
thongh built out of the thrones on which
his people shall reign. Sometimes I
sound that word "Jesns," and I hear com-
ing through the two syllables the sigh of
Getbsem me and the groan of Calivary;
and again I sound it, aud it is all a-ripple
with gladness and a-ring with hosanna.
Take all the glories of book bindery end
put them around the page where that
name is printed. On Christmas morning
wreathe it on the wall
' Let it drip from hirp’s string and
thunder ont in organ's dispason. Sound
it often, sonnd it well, until every star
•ball seem to shine it, and every flower
•hall seem to breathe it, and mountain
and sea, and day and night, and earth and
icclaim in fall chant: "Blessed heheaven a m o i
His gloriou* name forever. The name
that ia above every name."
Jems, tbe name high over all,
lu bottvon and earth aud sky.
To the repenting soul, to the exhausted
invalid, to the Sonday-sohool girl, to tbe
•now-whito o-togeoarian, it ia beautiful.
The old man comet in from a long walk,
and tiemblingly opens tbe doors, and
hangs his hat on the old nail, and
sets his cane in the usual corner,
and lies down on a conch, and
•ays to bis children and grandchudre^:
"Iffy dears,--! am goinp to leave
yrou." Tnev say: "Why. j whe/e
are yon • going; grandfather?" "I am
going to Jeans,". And so the o)d min
fatals away into heaven. The Rttla
child comos in from play and throw* hei^-
•elf oh your lap, and says: "Mamma, I
am so sick, I am so sick. " And yon put
Ur to be*, and the fever is worse and
name in the political world, ̂ e.lington
a mighty nama in the military world; bat
te 1 me any name in all the earth ao
potent to awe, and lift, and thrill, and
rouse, and agitate, and bless, as this
name of Jesns. That one word unhorsed
Sanl, and flung Newton on his face on
ship's deck, and to-day holds 400,00j,000
of the race wi h omnipotent spell. That
nama in England to-day means mora than
Victoria; in Germany, maans mon than
Emperor William; in Franco, means more
than Carnot; in Italy, means more than
Hnrabert of the present or Gari-
baldi of the past. I have seen a
man bound.hand and foot in sin, Satan
his hard taek master, in a bondage
from which no human power could^de-
liver him, and yet at the pronunciation
of that one word he dasned down his
cha na and marched ont forever free. I
have seen a man overwhelmed with dis-
aster, the last hope fled, the last light
gone ont; that name prononneed in his
hearing, the sea dropped, the clonds
scattered, and a sunburst of eternal
gladness ponred into hia soul. I have
seen a man hardened in infidelity, de-
fiant of God, fall of scoff and jeer, jocose
of the judgment, reckless of an unending
eternity, at tne mere pronunciation of
that name blanch, and cower, and qnake,
and pray, and sob, and groan, and be-
lieve, and rejoice. 0, it is a mighty name!
At Us utterance the last wail of sin
will fall, the last temple of super-
stition crumble, the last Juggernaut of
oraelty crash to piece*. That name
will first make all the earth tremble, and
then it will make all the nations sing. It
is to be the passwoid at every gate of
honor, the insignia on every flag, the bat-
tle-shout in every conflict. All the mill-
ions of the earth are to know it. The red
horse of carnage seen ia apocalyptic vis-
ion, and the black horse of death, are to
fall back on their haunches, and the white
horse of victory will go forth, mounted by
him who hath the moon nnder his feet,
and the stars of heaven for his tiara.
Other dominions seem to be giving out;
this seems to be enlarging. Spain has
had to give np much of its dominion.
Austria bas been wonderfully depleted
in power. France had to* surrender
some of her favorite provinces. Most
of the thrones of the world are being
lowered, and most of the scepters of tbe
world are being shortened; but every
Bible pr.nted, every tract distributed,
every Sunday-school class taught, every
chcM fcmnuod, every church established,
is extrnu>i/g the power of Christ's name.
That name has already been spoken under
the Chmefe wall, aud in Siberian snow
castla. in Brazilian grove and in Eastern
pagoda. That name ia to swallow np all
other names. That crown is to cover np
all other crowns. That empire ia to ab-
sorb all other domination*.
AU crimes shall cease, and ancient (rands shall
(ail.
Returning justice lift aloft her scale ;
Peace o'er the world her olive wan’d extend,
Aud white-robed innocence from heaven de-
scend.
Still fuitber. It is an enduring name.
Yon clamber over the fence of the grave-
yard and pull aside the weeds, and you
see the faded inscription on tbe tomb-
stone. That was the name of a man who
once rnled all that town. The mightiest
names of the world have either perished
or are perishing. Gregory VI., Sancho
of Spain, Conrad I. of Germany, lUch >rd
I, of England, Louis XVL of France,
Catharine of Bassia— mighty names once,
th I made the world tremble; but now,
none so poor to do them reverence, and
to the great mass of the people they
mean absolutely nothing; they never heard
of them. Bat the name of Christ is to
endure forever. It will be perpetuated
in art, for there will be other Bellinis to
depict the Madonna; there will be
other Ghirlandjos to represent Christ's
biptism; there will be other Bronzinos
to show ni Christ visiting the spirits
in prison; other Giottos to appall our
sight with the crncitixion. The name
w.li be preserved in song, for there will
be other Alexander Popes to write* the
"Messiah,” other Dr. Youngs to portray
his triumph, other Cowpers to smg his
lofa. It will ha preserved in costly and
magnificent architecture, for Protestant-
iam as well as Catholicism is yet to have
its St. Marks and .its St. Peters. The
name will be preserved in tbe literature
of tbe world, for already it is embalmed
in the best books, and there will be other
Dr. Paleys to write the "Evidences of
Christianity," and other Richard Baxters
to describe the Saviour’s coming to judg-
ment. But above all, and more than all,
that name will be embalmed in the mem-
ory of all the good of earth and all the
great ones of heaven. Will the delivered
boDdmau of earth ever forget who freed
him? Will the blind man of earth forget
who gave him sight? Will the outcast of
earth forget who brought him home?
No! No!
To destroy the memory of that name of
Christ, you would have to burn up all the
Bibles and all the churches'ou earth, and
then, in a spirit of universal arson, go
through the gate of heaven and pat a
torch to the temples and the towers and
tbe palaces, and, after all that city was
wrapped in awfnl conflagration, and the
citizens came out and gazed on the ruin
—even then they wonld hear that name
in the thunder of fulling tower and tho
crash of ennobling wull, and see it in-
wrought in the flying banners of flame,
and the redeemed of tbe Lord on high
wonld be happy yet and cry ont: "Let
the palaces aud the temples burn, we have
Jesns left!” "Blessel be His glorious
name for ever and ever. The name that
is above every name.
Have yon ever made np your mind by
what name you will call Christ when yon
meet him in heaven? You know he has
many names. Will yon call him Jesns,
or the Anointed One, or the Messiah, or
will yon take some of the symbolical
names which on eurth yon learned from
yonr Bible?
Wandering some d vy in tho garden of
God on high, the place a- bloom with
eternal springtide, infinite Inxnriance of
rose and lily snd amaranth, von may
look np into his face and say: "My Lord,
thou art tho rose of Sharon and the lily
of tbe Talley.”
Some day, as a soul comes np from
esith to take its pluce in the firmament
and shine as a star for ever and ever, and
the loster of a useful life shall beam
'forth tremulous and beautiful, you may
look up into the face of Christ and gay:
"My Lord, thou art a brighter star— the
,moruing star— a star forever."
Wundt-ring some day amid the fount-
aius of life that io<s in tbe sunlight and
full in cra-h of pearl an 1 amethyst in
golden and crystalline nru, and you
wander up the round banked river to
where it first tingles its silver on the
rock, and ont of the chalices of love yon
drink tfj honor and everlasting joy, yon
The Chleac* Merchant Prince Donates a
Valuable Tract of Tea Acres, Thereby
Completing the Bam Necessary Jto Make
Available Millionaire RockefeUer's
•600,000.
Chicago dispatch: Through the gen-
ha* its harper. Heaven ha. gathered up S ^
everything that is worth having. Tho ^ lun aJ-rea
tro 'lures of the whole universe hare Mr. Field has donated ten acres
poured into it. The song fall. The 2* #va!?cd at
rank* fall. The nnnsione full. Heaven 1100,000 for the pur-
fall. The sun shall set afire with aplen- P080- The ground
dor the domes of the temples, and bur- fronts on Ellis avo-
niah the golden streets into a blaze, and be nuo and lies between ̂nli nd etween
reflected hack from the solid pearl of tho Fifty-sixth and Flf-
twelve gates, and it shall be noon in ty-seventh streets,
heaven, noon on the river, noon on the The projectof
hills, noon in all the valleys— high noon, founding a univor-
Then the sonl may lookup, gradually ac- slty in Chicago orig-
custom ng itaelf to the viaion, shading inated with J. D.
the eyes as from the almost insufferable Rockfoller, the mol- maw/ihxi.t. field.
splendor of the noonday light, until the tl-mllllonaire oil king of N«w York,
vision cm endure it, then crying ont: Eight months ago he wrote to the Amer-
"Thon art tbe sun that never sets!
At this point I am staggered with the
thought that notwithstanding all the
charm in the name of Jesns, and the fact
that it is so easy a name, and ao beanti-
r
lean Baptist Educational Society to the
effect that he would contribute $600,000
as a starter for an endowment fund for
the establishment of a college in Chicago.
There wore conditions attached. The
for purchas-
erccting buildings; the In-
come thi. d.r eud whether there I. ™ra0 ,r™ w“ '» be ,ol[
anvthiug ia Jeioe. I challenge those of “I tb,I“ *n
you woo are fnriher from Ood to come nt W00.000, should bo raised, ss muchofthe
. , --- j : — ----- — ; in o e aiu
and no charm m thomf two evlubl.n 0, I
the close of this service and test with me
whether God is good, and Christ is
gracious, and the Holy Spirit is omnipo-
tent. I challenge you to come and kneel
down with me nt the altar of mercy. I
will kneel on one side of the altar and
you kneel on the other aide of it, and
neither of as will rise np until our sins
are forgiven, and we ascribe, in the words
of the text, nil honor lo the tame of
Jesus-yon pronouncing it, I pronouncing
it -the name that is above every name.
Hi* worth If all the natlora know.
Sure the whole earth would love him too.
0, that God to-dny, by the power of his
Holy Spirit, wonld roll over you a vision
of that blessed Christ, and you would be-
gin to wee]> and prav and believe and re-
joice. You have heard of the warrrior
who went out to fight against Christ. He
knew he was in tho wrong, and while
waging the war against tho kingdom of
Christ, an arrow struck him and he fell.
It pierced him in the heart, and Iving
there, his face to the snn, his life blood
ranning away, ha canght a handful of the
blood that was rushing out in his right
hand aud held it up before the hud and
cried out:“0, Jesus, thou bast conquered!
And if to-day, the arrow of God a spirit
h oipiercing your soul, you felt tha trut
what I nave been trying to proclaim, you
would surrender now and lorever to the
Lord who bought you. t Glorious name!
I know not whether you will accept it oi
not; bnt I will tell you one thing here
and now, in the presence of angels and
men, I take him to be my Lord, my God,
my pardon, my peace, my life, my joy,
ray salvation, my heaven! “Blessed be
his glorious name forever! The name
that is above every name!" "Hallelnjahh
unto Him that sitteth upon the throat
and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.
Amen and umen and ament"
The XTiuil of a Cannon Ball.
Sir Robert Rawlinson, K. C. B.,
send* us the following striking nar-
rative:
On the morning of the tenth of
June, 1855, I was riding in company
with some military oflicere on their
way to the trenches before Sebastopol,
and entering the ravine known as ‘The
Valley of the Shadow of Death,’ when
in the act of turning round to go back
was swept down with my horse by a
42-pound Russian steel shot. The shot
passed in front of me, from left to
right, cutting the reins out of my left
hand and passing through the thin
jacket under my right arm. I had in
my right hand trousers pocket a small
leather purse with a steel rim to it and
a little silver in it. Tho purse bruised
the strong cloth of the pocket and my
flannel shirt, as also the crest of the
pelvis. My own impression was that
the shot had struck mo foil in the ab-
domen, and that I w as cut in two. 1
fainted and my wound bled copiously,
and I was taken to the nearest tempo-
rary hospital. Now, as to the wind oi
this shot. It could have had nothing to
do with my wound. As explained, the
shot traveled across the abdomen aud
met with nothing solid but the purse
and money in my pocket, and the con-
tact was Ruflicient to break the strong
cloth of tbe pocket under tbe purse—
not above it— the flannel shirt, and the
flesh and bone of the pelvis. And re
member, so slight must have been the
touch of the shot on my clothes that they
were not abraded or marked ; the thin
summer coat being perforated, but the
outer edge not broken. How could the
wind perform this freak ? Tho full
front force of this shot, if only 1,000
feet per second, would have striking
power of about 40,000 pounds; but,
cannoning bn mo in front, the force or
blow* might be onl^v equal to a severe
blow by a man striking below the belt.
If t his ‘shot had passed over any more
solid portion of the body, as the head
or the back, sudden death wonld have
been the result; but as it barely touch-
ed the clothes upon the abdomen the
effect was lessened. At all events, I
was severely wounded by a 42-pound
round shot, and most certainly not by
the wind of it; and by reason of the
grand surgery of the late Sir James
Fergussou I am now alive to tell thetale.” ^
A medical correspondent quotes
Prof. Sir T. Longmore upon the mat-
ter thus: The true explanation of the
appearances presented in those cases
which were formerly called “wind con-
tusions” appear to rest in the peculiar
direction or degree of obliquity with
which the missile has happened to im-
pinge against the yielding and elastic
skin, together with the position of the
internal organs injured between this
missile and other hard substances in
their neighborhood. The surface it-
self is not directly torn or cut into, be-
cause the impact of the projectile
has not been sufficiently direct to
effect an opening; but the parts
beneath are crushed by the pressure to
which they have been subjected be-
tween tLe combined influence of tb:
weigh! and momentum of the shot on
one side and of some hard resisting
nubstanco on the other. There are no
eases 1 have seen or read of, our cor-
respondent adds, that cannot be satis
latter as necessary to bo used for the
purposes from which tho former was
wlthlhcd and the remainder to bo turn-
ed into the endowment fund. By the
donation of Mr. Field tne requirements
have more than been fulfilled and It Is
expected that the work of erecting suit-
able building will be begun before the
expiration of tho time allotted for th£
raising of tho money. The value of the
land, together with the money already
raised, more than completes the, requis-
ite $1,000,000. Ills intended, however,
to consider It as no part of the $400,000,
but to complete this sum regardless of
tho donation. About $30,000 has been
raised during the last week and $100,000
is still wanted.
Although most of the money raised so
far has come from Baptists, outsiders
are subscribing liberally. Although R Is
to be a denominational institution it will
not bo sectarian, but broadly liberal. It
is intended to make it an institution that
will rank with tho best eastern colleges.
It will bo somo time before it will be dis-
tinctively a university In tho full mean-
ing of tho word. A college of arts will
first be started and other departments
established as soon as practical.
CONDITION OF HOGS.
Cholera la Spreading In Some States, bat
Not to a Great Extent.
The Chicago Farmers’ Review makes
the following report upon tho condition
and movement of hogs In tho western
States:
Illinois- The condition of hogs In this
State Is generally good, notwithstanding
tho cholera, which continues to prevail
to somo extent in Bureau, Cass, Clinton,
Franklin, Johnson, Knox, Livingston,
Mason, McDonough, Pulaski, Stark,
Tazewell, White, and Whiteside coun-
ties. Nearly all tha hogs have baen
marketed in Bond, Hardin, Lake,
Macon, Mason, Putnam, Saline, Taze-
well, and Vermillion counties. In Ken-
dall and Jo Daviess the old hogs are all
sold. About one-third of our corres-
pondents report movement slow. In the
remainder of the State it Is brisk.
Indiana— Some disease Is reported in
Adams/ Gibson, Harrison, Morgan,
Randolph, and Wayne counties. It
does not, however, appear to bo of a
very serlons character, as condition Is
reported fair to good in these as in all
other counties In the State. The ratio
of movement Is about t e same as in
Illinois, being brisk In two-tblrds of the
counties from which wo have reports.
In nine counties the croo has already
been marketed.
Iowa— Some cholera Is reported In Ap-
oa noose and Grundy counties. Notwith-
standing the presence of disease in these
counties condition is reported fair to
good, and tho report is similar from all
other counties in tho State. Our Appa-
noose, Jones, and Mitchell county agents
report hogs nearly all sold. Movement
Is brisk In four-fifths of the counties re-
porting.
Michigan— About half of the reports
received from this State indicate that
tho crop has already been marketed.
The remainder of our correspondents,
with a few exceptions, report movement
slow. Somo cholera Is reported in Kala-
mazoo county, but tbe reports of con-
dition aro generally good.
Wisconsin— With one exception, onr
Wisconsin correspondents report con-
dition of hogs In that State as good. In
the majority of the counties movement
la fair to brisk, two or three correspon-
dents reporting “hogs all sold.”
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED TREATY
WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
A Large Number of Additional Oflbnsen
Made Extraditable -The Law Net to
Have a Retroaetory ProrUlon— Secretary
Blaine Urges Its Adoption.
Washington dispatch: The now ex-
tradition treaty negotiated by Socrotary
Blaine with Great Britain, now pending
in the Senate, has leaked from that
official reservoir and is published to-day.
Secretary Blaine and Sir Julian Pauuco-
foto have agreed upon tho following
crimes In addition to those already In-
cluded in the present agreements as ex-
traditable: Manslaughter, counterfeit-
ing of money, embezzlement of money
or other valuable articles, fraud by
bailee, banker or agent or officer of a
similar character, perjury or suborna-
tion of perjury, rape, abduction, child
stealing, kidnaping, burglary, house
breaking, or shop breaking, piracy, re-
volt or conspiracy to revolt on' ship-
board at sea. Political crimes aro not
extraditable and no person surrendered
can bo tried for crimes of a political
character.
' No persbn extradited shall bo tried for
any other crime committed before extra-
dition except the one ho is extradited for
until ho has hud a chahco to return to
tho country ho was extradited from.
All articles seized In the possession of a
person extradited shall bo given up
when tho extradition takes place unless
a competent authority of tho State be-
comes custodian. If several States de-
mand extradition of tho same person tho
State making tho application first shall
have priority. A fugitive convicted of
an extraditable crime, and who escapes
after conviction, shall bo surrendered on
tho evidence of a court of record of his
conviction.
Tho present convention does not apply
to crimes as specified which shall have
been committed or convictions pro-
nounced prior to the date on which the
convention shall have come into force.
Accompanying tho treaty is a long let-
ter from Secretary Blaine to the Presi-
dent recommending its ratification and
explaining and calling attention to tho
great necessity for providing extradition
authority for tho largo number of
crimes for which perpetrators now find
an easy refuge In the territory of Great
Britain and tho United, States.
Hffa • Crowded Begtafe*
A correspondent writes to the
York Sun: In round numbers the
has • population of 1, 300,000, 06 >,
whom 300,000,000 are professed Cb
tisns, the other 1,000,000,006 being
hammedans. Buddhists, Jews, pagans
heathen The whole race was condemned
to eternal punishment for the ein of
Adam. Tble was the fall of man, from
which there wae and is no redemption
•eve through the death of Christ.
Biblical chronology gives the earth a
period of abont 6,000 years. From
Adam's time to Christ was 4,000 yean,
during which period nohnman souls wsra
saved. The population may then have
averaged 1,000,000,000. Three genera-
tions, or 3,000,000,000, past away in each
century. Forty centuriee, therefore, con-
signed 120,000,000,000 of men to eternal
fire, and, for all we know, thev are there
years which have
THE TRADE OUTLOOK.
HiMlneM Outlook More Favorable— Lees
HIS WIFE SAW HIM DROWN.
Assistance UnaWe to Reach a Perishing
Man.
The now iron bridge at Mather’s mills,
one mllo west of Oregonla, Ohio, across
the Little Miami river, fell, the supports
being weakened by heavy water. William
Debord lost his life and five other men
were injured. The names of the In-
jured are:
Alonzo IIjdek. teg broken.
A nut II id me. back Injured and hurt about
the body.
Hahky McCabb, badly out about tbe face.
CHARUU Shaw, cut about the face.
Mk. Martin, foreman of the bridge, slightly
Injured.
Debord was canght when the bridge
fell and held in nine feet of water. He
was thrown ropes and took hold of them,
but tho water chilled him until he
perished In the river. His wife witnessed
his death from tho river bank. Tho dead
man Is still In the water, as it has been
Impossible tc get him out. Debord leaves
Complaint of Slow Collections.
New York dispatch: R.' G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade says busi-
ness has a decidedly moro favorable ap-
pearance. Cohier weather has brought
general Increase of activity and 'mprovc-
mont In collections. Heavy disburse-
ments by the Treasury for bonds have
brought eatfier money markets, and sev-
eral troublesome labor controversies
have been adjusted. Tho prevailing
sickness, though seriously Interrupting
trade and Industry in many quarters, is
distinctly abating at tho East. Specu-
lation is still restricted and moderate
In volume, while the payments through
banks show a steady Increase over last
year’s records, comparatively small at
the chief cities, but exceeding 12 per
cent at oilier points.
Tho woolen business has been a littlo
improved for all grades by the colder
weather, and is fairly active for cheaper
cassimcrcs and wo/itods, with some gain
in heavier woolens. Rut sales are still
narrow aud cautious. Cotton goods
move fairly at firm prices, but the rise In
the material begins to cause some dls-
turbance. Tho boot and shoe trade Is
rather better and orders for several
months ahead arc reported at Boston,
with more buying of leather, while hides
remain low and show no improvement.
The trade in rubber goods Is moderate.
Lumber and building material are in
steady demand. The coal trade Is made
more cheerful by cold weather, but tho
unprecedented accumulation of stock
will probably force another suspension of
production, as storage Is exhausted, and
11,000 ears out of 20,000 in the business
are said to be on side tracks loaded. In
the minor metals no material change Is
seen, though copper and tin aro a shade
lower. The money markets are easier
at Philadelphia, St. Louis and Omaha,
firm, with ample supply at Chi-
cago, fairly active, with good de-
mand at other western points, but
slightly stringent at St, Paul. There
is much less complaint of tardy collec-
tions, and especial Improvements is
noticed at Kansas City and Detroit, but
tardiness Is still seen in tho paper and
shoo trades In Philadelphia. Business
failures during the last seven days were,
for the United States, 295; for Canada,
43— total, 338, compared with 336 last
week. For the corresponding week of
last year tho figures were 310 in the
United States and 32 In Canada.
now. In the 1,900 n
clspsed sinoe tha birth of Christ 67,000,-
000,000 more of human beings have lived
and died. If all tha Christians, nomi-
nal and real, who have aver lived on tha
face of tha earth have been saved, they
wonld not rtmber mora than eighteen
thousand millions. Now, if wa dadnot
this latter nnmber from the grand total of
one hundred and seventy-seven thoasand
millions, we And one hundred and fifty-
nine thoasand millions of sonls who are
suffering in the torments of hell fire,-' as
against the eighteen thoasand miliiona
who have escaped. Bnt this is not ths
whole truth. Nobodv believes that more
than ten per cent, of the professed Chris-
tians are saved. Calvinists themselves
say that the elect era few. If this is a
fact, heaven contains bat eighteen hun-
dred millions, against a population in
bell of one hundred and sevsnty-fiva
thoasand millions.
J
Entirely Helpless to Health.
The above statement made by Mrs. 8. H.
Ford, wile of Gen. Ford, can ba vouched
for by nearly the eatlre population of Cor-
unna. Mtch., her home for yearn. Rhe was
for two years a terrible sufferer from rheu-
matism, being confined to her bed most of
the time, her feet and limbs being so badly
swollen she could scarcely move, bho was
Induced to t^y n bottle of Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup. It helped her, and two ad-
ditional bottles entirely cured her. To-day
she is a well woman.
First ask your druggist; should he not
keep It. we will send on receipt o( price, tl
per bottle or six for f5.
Rhzumatic Syrup Co.
Jackson. Mich.
One Buy a Millionaire.
George Slntiroar, born and raised in
New Philadelphia, Ohio, a poor boy,
started West abont fifteen years ago, de-
termined to make his fortune. He be- I
came a faro gambler, and in a few years 1
was worth $500,01)0. Blnthonr was anx-
ious to be worth a million before return-
ing to bis old borne, and one night, when
the room was filled with well-known
sporting men, many of them worth their
half million, he determined to try for a
big strike. Lack again farored him, and
by 3 o'clock in tbe morning he had
broken the bank and won enough to make
his fortune count a cool million. He was
not satisfied with this, bnt kept on play-
ing the next night. That very night Lo
began losing, and before morning every
dollar he had won the night before had
vanished. He was a millionaire, how-
ever, for one short day.
Even with this loss he was still pos-
sessed of an ample fortuns, bnt he began
playing a desperate game, risking thou-
sands of dollars at a time, bnt luck was
against him. His princely fortune en-
tirely disappeared. The *sad eequelto ..
tbe case is that he has been brought*'
home hopelessly insane. Finally it' was
found necessary to take him to the Conn-
ty Infirmary, where he is now confined in
the insane ward.— Scranfon Republican.’ ,
>
MILLIONS FOR A NAVY.
Secretary Tracy's Flans Indorsed by the
Senate Committee.
Washington dispatch: An important
meeting of tho Senate naval committee
has boon held at which, after consider-
able discussion, tho committee decided
upon tho policy which will govern it
during this Congress of the work
of building up the navy. This is, in
brief, that great llno-of-battlo ships
like the English Ben Bow should bo
constructed at once. Senators Chandler
and McPherson, however, arc not In
accord with the decision reached, and
majority and minority reports will bo
submitted to the Senate. Senator Stan-
ford Is also not wholly committed to tho
decision reached.
In accordance with this decision Sen-
ator Hato was Instructed to report fa-
vorably the bill Introduced by him some
days ago embodying the recommenda-
tions contained in Secremry Tracy’s an-
nual report.
Hateful Ulood Relation*.
Hateful kindred aro Ihoae sprang from ths
parent Btem— malaria. They are chills and
fever, bilious remittent fever, dumb ague, and
ague cake. Tbess foes to bodily peace are all
blood relations, as there is no doubt that these
endemic complaints are produced by contain*
Ination of tbe blood by tbe miasmata existent
In both air aud water in malarious regions.
Hostetler's Stomach Hitlers expels from the
blood the virus with which miasma infects, bnt
It does more than this, it neutralizes tbe atmos-
pheric and aqueous poison and its germs before
they have permanently fructified In tbe system,
and thns effectually protects It against tbe fierce
iurosds of this diabolic brotherhood of diseases.
Thus It is not only a remedy, but alsoapre-..... Ii .....vontive, prompt in relieving, lasting lu
perfectly efficient. Nervousness, blllo




Made • Knight of the Golden Garter.
A commotion was canoed by a oar onj
one of tha up-trains of the Consolidatt
Railroad yesterday. A well-dressed li
bad been sitting qnietly in a scat nextf/
aisle. Nothing in her conduct had
cited especial attention among the passi
gers. Suddenly she rose aud quietly]
moved one of her garters, and jnmy
across the nisle slid it over a gentlen/
wrist. Then, striking a dramatic
tude, she raised her arm and said so’
ly: "You are now a Kniuht of the G;
Garter.” The passengers were six
recover from their stupefaction, bu\
principal actor was us serene ns tho.,
knighting gentlemen with a "golden” gat-;
ter was her only oooupation. It is perhaps
needles* to remark that she was mentally
unbalanced.— I/orf/ord Courant.
Don’t Fool
Away preelons time and money and trifle
tinwith your health experimen g with un-
certain medicines, when Dr. Tierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery is so positively cer-
tain in its curative aotloa as to warrant Its
manufacturers in guaranteeing it to cure
diseases of the blood, akin, and scalp, and
all scrofulous afflictions, or money paid lor
it will be refunded.
$500 Riwabd offered for an incurable case
of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s
Remedy. 60 eta.-, by druggists.
A BTRANGKB fell headlong through tha
window of a store at Bloomsbnry, Pa.
He produced a $20 bill enl offered to
1
pay for the damsge. The proprietor took
ont $1.60, bnt nfter tha fellow had gono
discovered that the note wae a counter-
feit.
A Meoasshlp Burned.
At Brooklyn, N. Y., fire destroyed the
Iron steamship Bychameno, loaded with
a widow and one child of 2 years in poor juto and rosin. Four firemen were over-
PENSIONS 'taKSSto**1
Patkick O'pAiBtiL, Atty.at L»w, Washington, D.O.
circumstances. The bridge was built by come by the smoko while they were in the
the Columbia Bridge company of Dayton,
Ohio. The loss is $3,000.
Right* of MarrteA Women.
Secretary Noble has decided theta mar-
ried woman can make timber land entries
cabin. They were taken to tho hospital,
where they revived. Loss, $30,000.
Big Blaze at Crested Butte.
At Crested Butte, Colo., the postoffice,
or purchase such lands in the RUtes of hank* e,evon business houses were
S.lffi!Tor‘*on, ,<* ,"re' T"° 1083 18
ington, provided it Is conclusively shown lpsurauCi' g 1
that tho entry is made for her own use
and benefit, and not for the benefit of
hersdf and husband jointly.
Sechetary Wind6m has directed a
temporary suspension of the purchase
of 4 per cent bonds by tho government,
The reports that a revolution had
broken out in Costa Rica aro denied by
representatives of that country In Wash-
ington. . _
The girl who has the strongest will
factorily explained on the theory given a8 *"6 available surpl
above.— ?a« Mall Gazette, t0 about *20,000,000.
as tho available surplus has been rodneed ia the girl who says tho strongest
. won’t.
wmi________ ?alxmtink BboHh Jsuesvllle. Wi*.
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The mere that is bearing a eolt is ept
to be either overworked or not get
enough exercise. Of the two, the latter
is the more serious evil. If the horse
breeder has plenty of other horses, he
will not take the breeding mare ont of
the stable except for water. She is not
\ fast or showy enough for pleasant driy-
\ ing. Yet this inactive life surely tells
. off the character of her progeny. It
will not take so kindly to work as if Us
dam, while bearing it, had been moder-
ately worked. In some cases, mares
that have been ill-fed and worked be-
yond their strength have developed iu
their progeny a tendency to balk. Both
extremes should be guarded against.
ShMtp on the Farm.
There is no animal that will pay bet-
ter for his keep on the farm than sheep.
They are hardy, easily kept, will eat al-
most anything, and there is always a
». market for their wool and mutton. The
?' great failure consists in trying to keep
too many, and in not giving them proper
care and proper food, Fifteen or
twenty good, healthy sheep allowed to
run with the cows, and taken up at
night along with the cattle, and given
the same attention as the former receive,
will be a source of profit every time.
8heop gracing with cattle will rarely be
attacked by dogs, as the cuttle will act
as their guardians and will readily come
to the sheep’s assistance. They are val-
uable for clearing out bnshes, briars
and-noxioue weeds, and I know of no
better way of cleaning up rough pieces
of ground than to pasture said pieces
with cattle and sheep, giving them ad-
ditional food, such as mill feed and a
little oil meal every day iu long, narrow
troughs placed in such pastures, Buch
land in a few years can be pretty thor-
oughly cleansed of all filth, and wbat-
ever stumps or vAones may be there can
be gotten out at the farmer’s leisure,
whereas, if the piece had to be cleared
* — n __ I. I __ 1 J /w\at n 
u«u tobacco In tho butter room n nt* A
it man to emnloy, and the sooner you
learn this the’better it will be for you.
No creamery will be successful unless
it it kept clean, and those that are in-
tereatea in the success of tho creamery
should bear this in mind.
TH* butter for which the Deerfoot
farm was awarded first premium at the
Bay State Fair, after a very exhaustive
competition, was made from the milk
of cows fed on cat clover at night, pas-
ture by day, and a grain. ration composed
Indian meal ........................ *0 percent.
Ornahed oata..... ..... . ............ » .
Cleveland linseed meal ............ »
Wheat middlings. .., ...............
THE POULTRY YAtUX
by day’s labor, it would probably cost ns
much as the laud would be worth to doit.
In buying sheep it is very important
to get heaMby stock. Therefore, before
buying examine the fert to see that
there is no foot-rot, their fleeces to see
that they have not the scab, and their
teeth to see that they are not old and
worn ont. The Hampshire down is
about the best breed to have, as they
sre extremely hardy, of good size, pro-
duce fine, well-developed lambs, and
•re very docile and do well to mu with
cattle.
The main point is to have cool,
roomy and dry pens for them to go iu
at night or rainy or snowy weather.
Some farmers contend that rain and
snow don’t hurt them, as their fleeces
keep them dry; but I notice that all such
men have poor success with sheep, and,
in fact, with any animal they may have.
Bright clover hay is the best food for
sheep, along with abont one-half pint
'of shelled corn and oats mixed together
and fed to each one as the morning’s
meal. Good, clean, bright corn fodder
is also excellent, as is also fresh oat
straw cat when not too ripe and fed
nee a day. They should have a dry
•b to go in at night and this pen should
suppled every day with some dry
aw— not top mneb, bnt just enough to
'keep their cOjts dry and clean. My
plan is to clean lint the sheep pen often,
M whenever the’ xraanare accumulates
the manure commences to heat, and it
doesn’t take long then 'before that bane
of the afieep farmer4-foot-rot— makes
its appearance. _
THE DAIRY.
Good Thinking on Cream.
Col. F. D. Curtis, of New York, who
is one of dhe Butter Conference work-
ers of that State, indulges in the follow-
ing good thinking on the important
imbject of handling cream:
So long aa people think that sour-
ness ia the chief end of cream, mistakes
will occur in its care. This sonmess
idea, unhedged by other considerations,
is the chief cause of so much poor but-
ter. In some way a large amount of
butter is spoiled, and in ray opinion it
i« before it gets to the dignity of but-
ter. The trained dairyman or woman
knowkxthat strong fermentation begun
in the ewara follows in the butter, and a
•killed taste will class the batter as
sour and off in flavor. The germs of
putrefaction walk, as it were, in the
footsteps of fermentation, and when
leream is over-soar it is over-fermented,
land putrefaction is at the very thres-
>ld, or hae already begun its work.
>ne thing is «ure— the \ sympathy of
•inhood n *o close that over-soar
team results in fw>wy or raftcid batter.
, Jbe safer way is to avoid ove^-sourness,
J/nd always churn cream when aciditv is
/airly developed. When cream in which
'acidity hi already developed, is Idft over
all night, the butter will not b« as
good as if it had been churned the
previous day, nor will there be as much.
A great deal of butter is beginning to be
raucid while the batter is still in the
pans, and before it gets into the cream
pot or tbo churn. Blippery looking
cream is already loaded with the begin-
ing of decay. Puffed up and blistered
cream is already too much fermented,
and when whey comes on top and blue
mould appesrs, the rot ia well ad-
vanced, and one panful of euch cream
Poultry Note*.
Chickens are as perverse as people,
and just as a man will often drink vile
liquors when he can get pure sweet
water, so fowls will often abandon their
drinking vessels and slake their thirst
at some dirty puddle. With them aa
with human beings, prohibition is the
only safeguard.
The condition of the comb of a fowl
is the best indicator of its health. It
ahonld be bright in color, and shaking-
with every activity of the bird. These
signs are a good guide as to health.
With this condition of comb you will
discover the utmost activity in your
fowls, starting at every sound or mo-tion. -S’ „
To straighten the spike on a comb
of a chicken, soften the comb with lard
and you will be surprised bow easily
yon can pull it to its proper position. It
may require more than one application,
but usually one is sufficient. Young
birds are referred to. We have not ex-
perimented with older, but it should al
least benefit in either case.
There is no doubt that hens will lay
fairlv wall without a male companion
and 'their eggs keep as long if not
longer by being unfertilized, bnt is it
not true that the presence of a male bird
in a flock of hens and his amorous at-
tentions at all times gives a feeling
of security and contentment to the
flock, and acts in the nature of a stim-
ulus.
Discontinue throwing the food out
in large quantities and expense will be
diminished. It ia better to feed less
and more frequently than to allow food
to go to waste by giving too much at a
time. Have a fixed time to feed and give
just what they can eat up clean and no
more. This is a point worth considera
coMeit weather. The two parts or UM
body— viz., the upper portion of the
cuest and the lower portion of the abdo-
men— which it is most important to
keep from variations of temperature, are
exposed, and the child is rendered liable
to colds, coughs and lang diseases on
the one band, and bowel complaint on
the other. What little there is of the
dress Is chiefly composed of open work
and embroidery, so that there is about
as much warmth iu it as in a wire sieve,
and the socks accompanying inch a
dreaa are of cold white cotton, expoi-
ing a cruel length of bine and red leg.
I cannot see the bennty of a pair of livid
bine legs, and would much rather be-
hold them comfortably olad In a pair of
stockings. If the beauty lie in the
shape of the leg, that shape will be dis-
played to as much advantage in a pail of
stockings; if it lie in the coloring of the
flesh, beautiful coloring will not be ob-
tained by leaving the legs bare, and
from the artistic point of view, a blue
or red stocking is infinitely preferable
to a blue and red leg.— Science Monthly-
and preserve your clothes. He will get H.
.u opeu mi uie wiu- ~ — * ‘t
______ ________ _ after the buildings A CERTAIN Texas paper employs femsls
have been vacated, says Annato of Hygi- type-setters only. Tbs bachelor editor is
ent. The exhalations from tbs longs and handsome, end ell the printers sst their
the •maffations from the body, being light, | CAPS for him.— Tesos Silting*.
YentUatisn of Public Bundlan.
A very oommon mistake in the ventila-
tion os churches and acboolhoases, and
publio buildings mnsrally, ia mads when
those in ehsrge fail to n all the in-
dows Immediately after the bnildings
will float for a while in the atmosphere
before telling to the floor, and if the win
dows be opened at once, ao that a cor
rent of aireiosaea the hall, many of them
will be carried out. If, however, aa ia | m urason — -i-—
usually the caae, the windows are not - : - . . , __ ̂  .
opened for seme hours, may be not until ^ n
the next day, these partiolea, tattling doaea of Plao a Cure for Consumption.
upon the floor, are not carried away, but 1 — -
when the hall ia again ocenpiad they are
disturbed by the feet, thrown up into the
atmosphere and inhaled by the Inngs
from which they have been exhaled the
day before.
tTATN or Omo, Cm or Toliro, I
Loots County, 88. (
try In the world. Veil Information Bse. Address
the Oregon Immigrati n Hoard, Portland, Oregon,
frequent small
A 10a tmoke for Bc.-Tanilil’s Punch."
enred a man of chron-
ic pains from ran-
itroke, which took the
form of chronic
HEADAOHK.
Which was completely cured as follows*
Paragon, Ind., July 10, life
I aufftred with pains In my head from
•troks 23 yean. They were cured by 8t Jaecee
Oil and have remained ao four y*™-
SAMUEL B. 8HIPIX)R.
At Dtueents and Dials**.
naemiiu ivouuimj
tion, for feeding ehickens improperly
cannot result in benefit to themselves or
profit to the owner.
Brahmas by careful breeding and mat-
ing have nearly reached the position of
non-setters. To show the love that
breeders have for Brahmas, is the fact
that taking our poultry fraternity as a lot
three-fourths breed the Brahma fowl.
As a farm fowl they fill the bill and are
always admired for their beauty by al-
most all admirers of poultry. New
breeds spring np from time te time and
have their admirers but the Brahma
holds its place.
Fowls are frequently sick for a iowg
time and escape the notice of all except
the close and accustomed observer who
cannot be deceived, for the general l^ok
end carriage tell the tale. At feeding
time the fowls will generally *11 come
in a huddle to eat, and all appear to eat
greedilv. The time toecek outthe ail-
ing bird ia when tho flockis inquietude.
When fowls are in this <*ate observe
them closely. All the well ones will be
trimming and dressing their feathers.
The one that remains nlDpiug behind
and does not trim its dress is ailing and
many times beyond aid «r woovory.
THE STOCKMAN.
Per Day Gain* In l»wf AnlmaU-
To many persons figures are uu^iter-
esting, bnt to the careful imd successful
feeder they ought to be full of interest
and instruction when brought ont by
carefnl tests and experiments in feeding
beef animals.
The recent Fat Stock Show was pro-
ductive of many interesting combina-
tions of figures, says the Farm, Field,
and Stockman. There is something to
be learned from those whifch it furnishes
of the weights of the various ages of
cattle, the same being cattle fed from
birth, with a view to reoehiup a standard
of perfection in the production of beef.
The study is interesting as showing
what can be done, not only with the
strictly pure breeds, but with the higher
grades, such as advanced farmers carry
upon their farms and feed forthe regu-
lar markets.
The figure* below are compiled from
the record of 111 animals exhibited. It
is done for the purpose of showing the
average gain of calves, yearlings, two-
year-olds and three-year-nlds. The
classes taken are Grades and Crosses,
Herefords and Bhorthorns; these breeds
furnished the greatest competition,
THBF.K-YEAB-OLDa.
Average Gain Ter Day from Birth.
Short-horni ......................... } pounda
Hereford! ............................ i-G
Grades and CrOBsea ..................
Average gain .................... LW
TWO-YE1R-OLD8.
Short -horns .......................... t1-33 "
Hereford*....... ..................... bCJ _
Grades and Crosses ................. i w
Average gain ................ •••• L7T "
YEAHUNOB.
Bhort-homs .......................... “
Herefords ............................ 2.0* .
Grades and Crosses ................. LIO
Hints to Housekeepers.
Oilcloths will last longer if one or
tw ©layers of wadded carpet-lining are
laid under them.’
Tea leaves are good to scatter over car-
pets before sweeping, not only to freshen
the colors, bnt also to prevent the dust
arising.
A simple means of changing the air
of a sick room is to open a window at
the top and opening the door, move it
backward and forward rapidly, so ns to
insure a current of fresh air from the
window.
One may utilize old matting whiph is
no longer fresh enongh to look well, by
putting it under 'carpets, It can be
cleaned perfectly by washing it on both
sides wifti hot salt and water; hang i*1 on
a line outdoors to dry.
Discolored tea and coffee pots maj Is
cleaned by ftlliug them with water In
which two or three tablespoonfvls
of wood ashes have been placed, and
letting it boil up, then wash thoroughly
with hot soap snds, and rinse.
To take grease out of white marble:
Apply a pile of whiting or fuller's earth
saturated with beusine, and allow it to
stand some time. Or apply a mixture of
two parts washing soda, one part ground
pumice stone andsne part chalk, all first
flnelv powdered and made into n paste
with water; rub well over the marble aud
finally wash of with soap and water.
THE KITCHEN.
Hasty Cake.
On# tables poo* f*l of butter, one cup
of powdered sugar, one egg, two level
cops of sifted flour and three small tea-
spoons of baking powder. Sift the bak-
ing powder with the flour; stir the but-
ter and sugar tegether, addtheegg, well
beaten, then the milk and last the flour,
Bake immediately in a quick oven. It ia
nice baked in a dripping pan or in patty
pans, and is best wnile fresh.
A Hllpper Cur.
An olegant slipper case for a gentle-
man can be made for about |1, one yard
«f velveteen, 2i yards of fancy cord and
two plush ornaments being all the ma-
terial needed, aside from large paste-
board boxes, which may be proenred
from any store. Dark bine or wine-red
velveteen cases are lovely with painted
sprays of syringa buds and blossoms. A
very effective one had a water lily de-
sign of bads, flowers and leaves, and was
altogether charming.
Liver and Macon.
Soak liver in cold water twenty min-
utes, wipe dry and cat in medium strips.
Cat ns many very thin strips of bacon
and fry the bacon three minutes in its
own fat. Balt, pepper and dredge the
liver in flour before it goes in. V* hen
it is done lay in two rows the length of
dish, with a strip of bacon between each
piece of liver. Btrain thefat, and return
to the pan with a capful of hot water, the
butter rubbed into the flonr, and when it
has boiled pour over the liver.
Oysters for Breakfast.
An appetizing way of serving oysters
for breakfast is the following: Pat two
dozen medium sized oysters in a sauce-
pan with their own liquid; letthemcome
FBANX j. Cvknky mskss oath that hslstbs
stnlor partner of tbs firm of F. J. Chmist *
Co., dolus business In tba City of Toledo, Conn-
tv and HiaU aforesaid, and that said firm will
My tbs sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
foroocb and everyone* of Catarrh that cannotUcar^tfu...! Co„.
Sworn to before ms and subsalbtd In my
presence, this 8tb day of December, A. D., life
, -a-. A. W. GLEASON,
j eEAIt. | Notary Public.
Hell’s CeUnh Cnre Is taken Internally, and
acta directly upon the blood andmucue surface*
of the system. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
SarSold by druggists, 73 cents.
Forgiving Her Enemy.
Mrs. Brown— There goes that odious
Mrs. Stebbins. I know you hats her as
much as I do.
Mra. Jones— No; I hare forgiven her.
Mrs. Brown— Whv, you don’t say? Yon
are too easy, I think.
Mrs. Brown— Yes; I wore a lovely new
bonnet yesterday and walked past her
bouse three times while she was looking
out of tbs window. Then I forgave her.
The Remedy for the Influenxa.
A remi'dv recommended for patients
afflicted with the Influenza is Kemp •
Balsam, the specific for coughs ana colds,
which is e«p dally adapted to diseases of
the turont and lung*. Do not wait for the
first avmptom* of the disease before secur-
ing the remedy, but get a bottle and keep It
on hand for use the moment It is needed.
If neglected the influenza baa a tendency
to bring on pneumonia. All druggists sell
the Balaam.
Arthur Mack, ex-chisf of the Shan
hai detective fores, asserts that while
China has a population of over 450,000,-
000, vet the criminal element in propor-
tion to numbers is le** then 10 per cent,
of what it is in the Chinese Quarter of
San Francisco. He accounts for this by
the gre iter stringency of the laws for the
punishment of crime in China, and the
greater certainty in their administration.
HlMterfs KImnurUc and liver PI1K
These Pills are seUntiflcally compounds!
uniform In action. No frlpln* pain so com-
monly following the uae of pills. They are
adapted to both adult* and shildren with
perfect safety. Ws guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of 8tek HeadacM. Con-
•tipatlon. Dyepepsl*.- Biliousness; and. as
an appetiser, they excel any other prepara-
tion. _ _  ___
In the year 1889 there were laid in the
United States 6,300 miles of track, which
means an investment of $106,000,000.
This seems large, but it is estimated
that Americans abroad in 1889 spent
$100,0(K),000. __ _
How A oirl can cure freckles; Win a
young man’s heart, and they will be in-
visible— to him. ,
• ‘Brown's Bronchial Troches’ are ex-
cellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Bore
Throat They are exceedingly effeotivs."—
Chrittian World, London, Eng.
When a nun slopes end marries it is
always with * nun-known mam.
its
The Standard
•I rrfsrd Hood’s BereeseriU* ** having peeevd
tbove the grade of whet are eomraoulr celled patent
uu men u u i^u.u, .v-.-v-. vw— , or prop,.^^ medlclnee," eeid e well-known phy-
to a boil, then strain the oysters, saving |lcltn reoenuy. -it la fully entitled to beconeid-
the liquid; put abont one tablespoonful er#d , *undard medic
Average gain .................... 2.C7 7
CALVKS.
Short-borne .. ....................... 2.04 ;
Hareforde ............................ (•r;
Grades and Cioseee ................. 2.78
Average gain .................... 2.02
These figures only add new weight to
the fact already established, that it is
early maturity that pays in beef produc-
tion. A fall from a gain of 2.C2 pounds
iu a i n mo
fourth year, is a great loss.
Another fact bronght ont is that the
will spoil a whole cbnrnful— not right
away, perhaps, but when the butter is
tried alter the ferment and beginnings v wu ^ ... ..... . _ _________ .
of putrefaction will have developed to r during the first year of uu ani-
the cost of from five to ten cents a mal.g {{fe to 1,52 pounds during its
ponnd. There is ebsmistry in tho milk - - • *— -
pan, the cream pot and the butter tub.
as well as the tulfillmen-t of nature's
laws, that all things are doomed to de-
cay. Cold only puts off these inevit-
able results, while heat is the natural
element which stimnlates more active
work. We cannot afford to neglect the
milk nor the cream, nor to fool with
fermentation.
LUC ai^ aaa, ^ v w ^ — -~ r
of butter iu a saucepan and two of flour;
beat and work smooth; add the oyster
liquid and let it boil about five minutes,
stirring all the while; add juice of a
lemon to taste and the yolks of two eggs
well beaten, salt, pepper and chopped
parsley, and then the oysters; serve on
'toast. _ 
(lloeey Rterch.
Take two ponces of white gnm arabic
powder, put into a pitcher and pour on
it a pint of boiling water, according to
the degree of strength you desire, and
then, having covered it, let it stand all
night. In the morning pour it carefully
from the dregs into a clean bottle— keep
st for use. A tablesboonful of gum
water stirred into a pint of starch that
bos been made in the usual manner will
give lawns, either black or printed, a
look at newness, when nothing el«e
can restore them after washing. It is
also Koofi, much diluted, for thin white
muslin and bobinet.
Faradlae Pudding.
Ingredients; Three eggs, three ap-
ples, qaatter *f a ponnd of bread
crumbs, one lemon, three ounces of
sugar, three ounces of currants, half a
wineglassf*! of wine, nntmeg; butter
and sugar for sa*ce. Pare, core and
mince the apples and mix with the bread
crumbs, nutmeg grated, sugar, carrants.
the jniee of the lemon and half the rind
grated. Beat the eggs well, moisten the
mixtnre with these aud beat all together,
adding the wine last; put the pudding
in a buttered mould, tie it down with a
cloth; boil one hour and a half, and
serve with sauce of butter and sugar
mixed together.
ivtc u/e •• — — -- — --------
cu . eU ni elue, end hen wonthlepoei-
tlon by tta undoubted merit and by the many re-
markable cures it bee effected. For an altoraUve
and tonic M bee never been equaled, end phyetciana
ere sled to have thetr patient* take eo rail able end
trustworthy a medicine.*
N.B. i( you decide to take Hood e Sarsaparilla,
do not be Induced to buy any other.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drors lata. |1 : aix lor |S. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Maas.
lOO Doses One Dollar
Dairy Hints.
Dairy salt stored in the vicinity of
codfish or kerosene, or turpentine, is
apt to contract flavors that injure the
hotter in which it is used.
The good cow is a wonderful ma-
chine— almoat a creator; for, feed her
$40 worth of appropriate foods per an
num, and she will furnish a family
with more food thaa they can bay in
other as palatable forms for $100.
Put white batter and yellow butter
Aide by side and tell the consumer that
one is artificially colored, and be will
take the colored article 909,999 times in
1,000,000. Let nobody worry about the
consumer being deceived, He is after
the "Yaller.'’— Western Rural.
Not for a minute should smoking be
allowed in theommerj-. A nan who will
Grades and Crosses in one ease (as
calves) gained more than either of the
other classes; in another case (yearlings)
the gain was the same. In the two-year-
olds the difference was but slight, while
as three-year-olds the difference was
a quarter of a ponnd a day against the
grades, showing tfiat the steady average
gain is greater among the pure breds
than among grades. A good point, Is
it not also a good point that until the
age of three is reached the fine grade
steer may be as- profitably raised as the
pare bred? This being the esse, why
tolerate a scrub bull on the farm or
raaeh? The successful ateck-raiser
must-keep pushing his animals tor curly
maturity, ami he will be the gainer if
he keeps something better than a scrub
to head bis herd _
THU MOUSLUOLU
The Clothing of BaMee.
Although I own that children art now
more sensibly clothed than was the case
thirty years ago. it is still common to see
an infant who can take no exercise to
warm himself, wearing a low-necked,
short-ileeved, shcrt-coated dresl in tbo
Texas Indians.
The Texas Indians liave always had n
thorough contempt for the bluecoata.
In 1875 the railroad boom began. The
builders ran through their lines with an
army of men in advance to drive back
the savages. The railroads have done
more to subdue the Indians in Texas
than any other influence. Lo can’t
stand steam. The State in 1874 began
to prepare for the immigration influx
which followed. Despairing of pro-
tection against, the Indians from Uncle
Sam, the Legislature equipped the
Frontier Battalion of State Hangers.
This handful of scouts attacked th*
marauders wherever found, and did in
six years what the United States troops
had attempted for twenty years— drove
out tho Indians. Recently one of these
gallant scouts was asked: “What do
you rangers do out here?” “We pro-
tect tiie frontier," answered the ranger.
“ But,* - ex postulated the inquirer, “I
thought the United States troops wer*
sent out for frontier protection." “Bo
they were, and the rar gers came out to
protect the troops.”
TALK IS CHEAP,
but It will only take a minute in which to state a few facta, that, If heeded,
will prove Invaluable to many. It’a well-known that the preie teem* with
advemaementa of lamparillas and other liver, blood and lung remedies, for
which great claims are made. They are generally represented ai iundiim.
But there Is one medicine, and only one, the claims for which as a cure fqr all
lingering diseases arising from Torpid Liver or Billonsneit, or from impniw
blood, are backed np by a poelUve guarantee t If It don’t do Juit aa reprceented
in every cate, the money paid for ft is promptly refunded. ... *
This peculiar method of business, It will readily be seen, would bantrapt
the manufacturers of the ordinary medicines in the market. Only a marvelously
efficacious medicine, containing the most positive curatlva properties, could
sustain Itself under such trying conditions as these. .... .... .
This peculiar medicine sells beyond all others throughout the civilized
world. And why should It not ? “Talk is cheap,” but when It's backed up
by a positive guaraatee, by a house of long established reputation, for hon-
esty, integrity and sound financial rtnndlng, then words mvaa business / And
that’s just wnit the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y..
•an in guaranteeing their Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to do all
at It is recommended to do, or refund the priw paid forlt.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery checks the fHgbtful Inroads of
rofula, and, If taken In time, arrests the march of Consumption of th*
mgs, which is Lung-scrofuln. purifies and enriches the blood, thereby curing
all Skin and Scalp Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, and kindred allmenta. It
is powerfully tonic as well os alterative, or blood-cleansing, In itaeffects. hence
It strengthens the system and ̂ tores vitality, toerebv dispelling all thos*
“tired reelings’’ experienced by the debilitated. Especially has It manifested
Its potency in coring Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Bolls, Carbuncles, Sore Xyei,
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.
f* ATAR R M mr THE heap,I *   no matter of how long •tending, is pel*_ ... w ^ 4niaf£|'
inanentlv rurfrt bv OR. tAOEf CATARRH REMEDY.
to
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Both the method and results when
Bynip of Figs if taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figa ia the
only remedy of Its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro;
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.






fcltef enUl I tried your Spec!
So. Wtilrii reltof rd me Irae-
djelely." Sold by eU Dm*,
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Potent od Juno 19,1_ Prtoef One Dolter.
The hlaheet French medical authority define* ILa
OBirra* es follow* : *Le grippe Is s ceterrhal aSSe-
Uon, Is epidemic, end 1* cheraotertied bp a eoofefe
tion of ttiemuooua membrane of the no**. pberTn*
seal end Urxnseal bronclu*, with feverieh eetlon.
more or lee* pronounced, accompanied by beedeeae
end cenerel fever.”
Dr. Ptlmer, *n eminent EnsIDh pbyteien. wbo has
devoted * life of etndr to tb* enbject of catan* and
dlaeeeee of tb* bead, tbroet, end iun**. *om* Urn*
line* commenced e eerie* of experiment* With *
view to determining whether *ny combination oonM
be formed which would kill the penult* end *c« aa
a healing power at the eeme Umo. Tb* reeult of hla
experiment* wee the Introduction end rapid eale sf
hie MegneUc Inhaler, the fumee of which, when la-
beled, are refraehln* end cooling, nud for U* l Me-
diate relief and apeedy cure of headache and MM
throat, which are th* forerunner* of LA GRIPFK,
HAH NO E4IUAL.
BE I=I=eEI=AFtED
Beceua* you cannot escape an attack of tb* moat
annoying dleeaee that ever existed In this country.
DR. PALMKB'H MAGNETIC INHALER, If
used at the commencement of an attack, 1* enrete
break It up. Six person* employed In one eeUblleb-
meut In Chicago were attacked with LA GRIPPE
In one day. but a liberal application of th* Inhaler
through to* nostrils and throat prevented their los-
ing any time end aaved e doctor's bill, sarsend for
an INHALER at once.-«» An ounce of pteranttos
Is wotth a pound of cure.
Beware of imitation, aa there ere tmscrapnlow
persons engaged In toe manufacture of e spurious
Inha’er that strongly resemble* to* genuine.
Full directions, testimonials, etc., sent with each
instrument
Upon receipt of tl.00 1 win send on* Inhaler by
mall, postage paid, or for E&00 1 will send six In-
haler* to any address. E. A. GAV18K. Gwaersl
















i ^Caftt. W. A. Abbett, who lias long
Imi with Messrs. Poro1va) & Hattou,
lt!lteal Estate and Insurance Brokers,
| Des Moines, Iowa, and is one of the
best known and most respected busi-
ness men in that city, says: “I can
©Ufl Man UtfrliKt-gcil Uim Ilocan««
Interfered with HU Hity'* Work.
A pang of men were at work on a
Pittsburg stivet when a slight, beard- ; testify to the good qualities of Cham-
less youth hud down his pick and, ap- ! berlaiVs (k)ugh Remedy. Having
preaching 1 ho foreman, said to him: , used it in my family for the past eight
••Can I take a At. sir?” years, I can safely say, it has no equal
“Take what?’’ asked tho foreman, i for either colds or croup. It seems to
“A fil-I feel one coming on,” re- [expel the mucus from the lungs, and
piw thcn.0 young .an, without en,o. 1 ^ ^ JJ
. , , „ , , , used several otner kinds, but unhesi-
Whyf c4Mlainly, said the foreman. , tatingly say Chamberlain’s Cough
bo the young man walked over to a Remedy is the best of all.” 50 cent
bit of grass under a leafy tree — it was
a new street in the suburbs — and had
a fit.
Then he went and washed his face,
Catnc buck to his place tn lino, took up
his pick and struck into work. After
the day’s work was over tho young
man said to the foreman:'1
“Y’ou don’t mind my having fits!”
“No— I guess not, if you do a
fair day’s work.”
“Well, you see. I used to work for
ji butcher an’ ho wouldn’t lot me take
fits — said it interfiled with business —
an’ I thought you might feel the sumo
way about it.*1
And that young man works hard
With a pick and shovel and takes a lit
once :n a while as you or 1 might take
a drink of water.
Practical.
Certain over-delicate, sensibilities
may well be shocked by brutally practi-
cal suggestions. Mrs. Cook had been
tuporintonding her poodle's bath, and.
after the Operation was concluded, sat
down in the back yard to rest.
“I can't help thinking Elise is care-
less with dear Fido,” she said to the
washerwoman, a biuad-shouldered
fcood-natnred 'creature, who was hang-
ing out the clothes.
“Elise makes him nervous every
time she does anything with him,- I
begin to think I shall trust his bath to
some one else. How would you like
to undertake it. Mrfc* McLean?”
Tho washerwoman shook her head.
“Beggin’ yor pardon, mum, I aint
hankerin’ ofther that kind of a job.”
“No, but really,” said Mrs. Cook,
bending forwnrdin interested conversa-
tion, “let us think it over. Now
how would you begin to give Fido a
bath?”
The washerwoman thought it over,
as she was iwj nested to do. The she
smiled proudly.
“If ’{was left to me. imnn.” she an-
nounced. “I think i’d put him a-soak
over night, an’ thou run him through
the wringer!”
And, strange tn say, she was never
asked to perform the operation.
bottles for sale by HEBEU WALSH.
Your rheumatism may be bad: we
will admit it to be very°bad, and that
you have expended a great deal of
money for medicines and treatment
without receiving much benefit: but
remember that others have sutTered
even more, and yet been permanently
cured. No case of rheumatism can be
so bad that Chamberlain's Pain' Balm
will not ease the pain and help it, and
hundreds of cases that had long been
regarded as incurable have yielded to
the soothing effects of this great Rem-
edy. The prompt relief from pain is
alone worth many| times its cost. *50




STATE OK MICHIGAN. uR
COPNTir or OTTAWA » ° •
At a B«*88iou of the Probate Court lur Urn Oouu
ty of Ottawa, hulden at the Probata Of llca, In
tue City of (iraod Haven, iu mid county, ou
Tuesday, tbe Twacty-aighth day of January, in
' eight buuiired anu ninety.the year one thousand
Present, CHAKLES E bOl'LK. Judge . f de-
bate.
Id the matttr of tho estate of Jau
deoautd.
Stall,
On nauling and liliog the petition, duly verified,
of Pieter Btaal. legatee in said will name l,
praying for the probate of an luAtruiaent iu wnt-
iiig, flledini4laoouri,puri>oruuiHobe tho lastt . Hied in (Aid court, puri>un lug to be 
will and t Biament of Jau smal, late if
township of UUttdon, in aaid county, deceased,
and for the eiipointment oi nm.eu< J. Hide.
brands administrator with tue will annexed of
aid estate. «. r
Thereupon it ii Ordered, that Monday, the
Twenty ’Fourth day oj Felnaty
tax*, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for tue bearing of said petition aud that the heirs
at law of said deceased, ai d all other persons
iutermted in said estate, are ruiuired to upiiear
at a session cl said Court, Uien to bu Holden at the
Probate Oflice in the City of Grand Haven, in
mid county, and show cause, it any there lie,
why the prayer of the petitioner should iot be
granted: And it is furtner Ordered. Tnat said
petitioner give uotlce to thejiersobs interested iu
I said estate, of the pendency of mid iieti'iou, anti
the hearing thereof by oausiug a copy of this Or-
der to be published in the Holland Citv News
a nowspupi-r printed and circulated in said coun -
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ-
rtna in /lav nff hAortr.o * -+
Klorlgrage sale
us !TkKKAUW having b.etiltnade in the oondlUi 
.U of a o-rtalu mortgage dated .April ll, l So*
niadegud executed by warenos He Konw and
Oeriet Da Fouw oi the Township of Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan . to Oto gs Men, Jr., of Grand
Uapida, Kent County. Mulligan, and recoided
In tlw oflice of tbs Begiater of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the I3tn day
of April 188$ In Liber 9$ of Mortgagee ou page 89U,
which mortgage oontaioa a power of erne, which
has become operative by, said default, and no suit
at law or in equity having been Insttinted to re-
cover Uis debt aecured by aaid mortgage or tba
money due thereon and on which mortage there
la claimed to be due at the date of ihia notlre 'he
aum of Ten hundred teeuty oue and 90-100 dol-
lars (HWl.aOi. Notice therefore ia hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed under slid
power of sale and the atatute in each cue made
and provided by a sale of the mortgage premises
described in eald mortgage to aatiafv the amount
due thereon with interest from the dateol this
notice and all legal coats of foreclosure, together
with an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars pro-
vided for in an id mortgage. at public auction to
the higbeat bidder on the
1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 090,
at one o'clock in the afternoon of aaid day at the
front d.iorof the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in the County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the circuit court
for said county la held. The mortgaged premises
to be sold are described in aaid mortgage aa fol-
lows, tn-wit : All that certain or paroel of
land aituate and being in the Townahip of Olive,
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
know. i and described aa follows, to- wit, all of the
ooth-eaat quarter of the south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two r.K2i in Township Six (6i
North of Itange Fifteen (IS) west, containing forty
acres of land more or leu, according to govern-
ment survey.
Dated Holland, Michigan. November <0, 1889.
GBOBGF. METZ Jr , Mortgage.
P. H. McBridr, Attorney for Mortgtgee.
MORTGAGE SALE.
I'VE FAULT having been made in the conditionsU of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
Lozier and wife Qua A. Loaler, of Holland. Ot-
tawa Count)'. Michigan, to George Metz. Jr. of
the City of Grand Kapida. Kent County, Michi-
gan, dated July 22ud. iW7, aud recorded in the.
oflloe of the Begiatar of Dteds of Ottawa County.
Micb'gtu, nntlu drd day tf August 1887 in liber
)8 of mortg<ge on page it. (By the provisions of
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal
and interest becomes doe after the lapse of tb<rtv
days from aud alter any installmeut of principal
or interest falls dne and is not paid and more
than thirty days has elapsed Hineo an iuatall-.ia 
moot of interest fell due), a d|on which mortg ige
there ia claimed to be due at the date ol itua
notice the aum of six hundred fifty six and 8!-
100(1050.811 Doliurs. and no snitat law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
B'-cured by said mortgnge or any part thereof
Notice therefor*, la hereby given that by virtue of 
th« power of sale contained in said mortgage aud
of the atatute iu such case made and provided
the premises described in said mortgai’e will lie
sold at public auction to tin highest b dder ou
the
3rd day of March I 890,
at one o'clock in the HfP-mooii at the front Jodi
of tho Court Honse i» the Citv of Croud Haven,
Ottawa County, .State of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for Ottawa C .unty
ATTENTION! The World’s Fair it Mtr f f Kosto
ia held, or so much thereof -a may be ufcesKsry
to satisfy the amount du>- thereon tngeth'-r with
oua io said day of hearing.
CHAKI.ES E. HOULE. Judge i»f Probate.
interest, legal costs aud the attorney s fee pro-
vided for by law, the mortgaged premises to be
sold aredeacribed in sail mortgage as ail of
those certain pieces or parcels of laud situated
Ivina and being in the Township of Holland, in
| the County ofiOttawa aud State of Michigan,
known and describ'd a* follows to-wit: The
North W- at quarter itflof the South Eas' quarter
(^l aud the West ball (ii) of the South-West




The guardians of the Eiffel Tower,
in Paris, were lately surprised to re-
volve a visit from it man one hundred
And two years old, who wished to
osoend the groat tower.
He wns quite willing, however, to
nvail himself of the elevator; for,
though he is ftbfc to walk several miles 1
a day on level ground, and carries his 1 iere,1i‘"n it i«
ISb.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Cotwnr of Ottawa, (
At a seas on of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldtu at the Probate Oflice, in the
City of Grand Hacen.in said County, ou Tm-aday,
the twenty eighth day of January, in the year
one tboueand eight hundred ni.dninetv.
Present, CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Pioters, deceased. < |
Ov reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, cf Beyer Van Zwalu wet bmg. adminihtrator
of said estate, praying f >r tli- < .vuulnation and
allowuM-e ot b>s final accou. t hi d that he mav
be dischaiged from his trust an a^ch admlulstra
quarter (&» of the South East quarter tJ<)
nf Section Seventeen (17) In Town Five io)
North of R.inge Fiftwn (1ft) West containJug
Sixty (G0i acies of la»-d be th • same more or less.








Twenty-fourth day oj Ft brnury next,
UCHIGAN.I
COt’KTV OF OTTAWA. ) 1
At a session of the Probate Court for the
llendrika ; County of Ottiwa, hidden at tlio Probate Office.
in the City of Grind Haven, los-ild countv. on
Monday, the Thirteen/ day of Jnnuaiy, in the
year one tLousitid eight hundred upd ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
Di the mattei of tho estate of E'dtje J-Jlziuga.
decease I.
On reading nn I filing tho petition, duly veri-
fied, of Murttu EUinga, exccuior of the. w.i| and
cane w a “swit.-li." and not a* » sup- T'* ^yTng’for itin^Tot
wa k  0 i°r ' thI- court to sell certain lands of said decvat^ iu
interested in aaid Mtate, are u-qulml to appear | Thereuinn ,t iB Ordered, That Mon day, the
port, he did not fool btpml to
tip n ftipht of ntairs nearly » thousand
Lot hi?fi.
Tills old man. whose nume Is Hardu-
int and who was formerly a ItHi neas-
makcr by trade, luws had » ‘ somewhat
intereHtinK experioneo in his last years.
About thirty years jv(jo, when past
seventy, he pmnted all his property to
a nephew, in consideration oT a regular
yearly income to bo paid to him. The
day ho become a century old, he called
the nephew nod said to him.
“Well, my hoy. I think you have
tnado me an allowance long enough.
1 shall not be si charge on you any
longer because, you see, Fve saved up
•enough to live on.” '
up and astounded, don’t you know,
when, after finding a strawberry in her
^half-finished plate of ci-eani, she fished
H out on her spoon and offered it to
me."
“Won’t yon have it?” she asked.
“ ‘No, indeed,’ 1 replied, no doubt
looking tho honor that I felt in my
eoul.
“•Why, my dear girl, don't you
know,’ I explained, ‘you have hud the
spoon in your mouth.’
'• •Well, what of that?’ she pouted
prettily, hb she made her perfectly
paralyzing reply. ‘You'd kiss that
mouth if I’d let you, wouldn't you?' I
confessed that I would be only too glad
to do so; and since then I have made it
?ny business to get bettor accustomed
Io tho ways of the place.”
at a session of said Court, Mien to be holden at
the Probate Oflice in the City of Grand Haven, In
xidcounty, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petition-! should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to the p< • sons interested in
said estate, of the pendency oi s.-ild petition, and
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three anocessivc weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copv) Attest.
OH A 8. E. BOOLE,
f ProbateJudgeof 1
Proba e Onier.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (_
Cownr OF OTTAWA. ( BS'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, in the
City of Grand, Haven, in s*id county, on Mon-
day, the Thirteenth xlay i f Jatuarv, in the year
one tbousa d elghtlmndred and nlnetv. .
Present, CHABMft E SOCUtS, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Ryk Byksen
Not Posted.
A young English man the other day
«< m,. p.,,.,™ d0l,
ice-cream tahlo with a I luladelpht^ of Aalt Byksen, legatee in said Wdl named pray-
glrL He wild: -I wns ulterty bmkeC *“
tiled in said court, purporting te be the last will
and testament of Byk Byksen, late of the Town,
hip of Holland, In said county, deceased, and
for the appointment of Wiepke Diekemn, the ex-
ecutor in said will named, executor thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Eleventh day of February next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of s <id deceased and all other persons luteresied
in said estate are required to H|>pear at a session
of said Court then to be holden at tho Probate
Office in the <'ity of Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause, if any there bo, why the prayer
of the petitio' er should not be granted ; Aud it Is
further Ordered. That said petition* r give notice
to the persona interested in sai<1 ostate.of the pen-
dency of aaid petition, at d the Lea Ins tbereof.by
causing a copy of this order lobe published Id the
Holland Cirr Nsws. a newspaper printed and
circulated in s-id county of Ottawa, for three
successive w«eks pn-viov.s to said day of bearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Attkht.
T, nth day of February next,
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, be assured tor the
bearing ot said petiti m, and that the beiis at law
ot said deceased, and nil other persona interested
in aaid estate, are required to appear at a session
of aaid court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oflice in the City of Grana Haven, in said county,
aud show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
‘ ' ..... “ >d: And itof the petitioner should not be grant'
la further Ordered, That said petiiiomr give
notice to the person* interested in said estate, of
the pendency of aaid pitition. and the bearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Holland Crrr Nrws, anewe-
paper printed aud circulated in aaid • canty of




(A true copy.) A“*st.
Notice of ComralMtoner on
ClaimN.
A Foot-Rare In llaco of a Durl.
A ample of young men living in
WeUHville, Mo., were rivals for the
hand of one of the Wellsville daugh-
ters. They were inch fled to settle the
nailer by duel. When she heard of
the affair aho sent for them to moot
her at tho hour Hot for the fight, and
•liter reminding them that duels were
inlawful and tlyo victor would be a
fugitive from jimtioe tho rest of hi«
flays she wiggested that they run a
foot-race, her hand to bo the prize.
The young men accepted her proposi-
tion and &ho  umpired the race and
walked off the field with tho Victor.
A Novel Mosquila liar.
Many Woodland (Cal.) housewives
ose branches of the eucalyptus tree In
their windows in place of me^ulto net-
ting. Mo*quilftcs will rot. comb near
tho encnlypliM tree or Its leave*, and
by cro clog a * o ip’e oNnvdl branches
in an open window e:uji monjiny'' n.h<j
tsveirngt- ta- Imvimty qiay th'Kr • red
' from tin; itii'-v* el th s lill’e e •
MoatpuJo ha; or n/ttirtg genn'.t iv o.
of air as . rr.u
aq l /ht* t o-' te-al:
; Hu. a Id it 1. 4i at
. HtUCh the hf'
aubfctltmc po
van Inge of hi • vi).iiihttor.
M
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Couhty of Ottawa, f 88
Probate Court for said Coooty.
Estate of Jan L. Bos, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of aaid county, Commissioners
on Claims In the matter of aaid eetate, and six
months from the Sixteenth day of November A.
D. 1890 having been alrowed by said Jndgeof
Probate to all p*rsous bolding claims against
s*ideatita, in whtoh to preexot th ir claims to
ns for examination and adjustment:
Notice Is Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Tuesday tbslltbdayof February, A. D. ISM.
and on Friday, the iftth lay of May, A. D. 1800.
nt 10 o'clock a m. of each day, at the office of
Wicker*, D* Knilf A Co., in th< Village i f Zee-
land, in a Id Ooui-ty, to receive and examine
such claims.
Dated January 9 A. D. 1899.
ALR'BTUH U. VaK HKE*, I
WiLLau WlCHSHS, )’ ConJn>l*®iol®rfl-
Probale Order.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, i „s
OTTAWA COUNTY. (‘ 00
At a session of the Probate Ooort for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Mot-
day, i he Thirteenth day of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Preeent, CHARLES E. BOUIJE, Jndgeof Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estats of Willem Hhisenga
deceased.
On reading and filing tbs petition, duly verified,
of Anneus J. iJIllebrauda. adminisirNtor with the
will annexed of said estate, prayirff for the ex-
amination and allowance ot bis fi al account,
and that be may be discharged from his trust aa
neb administrator : •
Tbereup- n it ia Ordered, That Monday the
! •, Tenth day of February next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be aa-igned for
the hearing of aaid petition, and the heirs at law
of said di-ccam d, and all other persona inte-
rested in aaid eetate. arn required to appear at a
session of siid Court, then to be holden at the
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven, iu
aid county, and show catntu, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : Aud it ia further Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the per-
rota interest, d iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petnlon. aud the hearing thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published iu tne
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper printed nod
circulated io said county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to sai l day of hearing.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. I KR
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | ” '
At a session of the Probate Couit for the
Oountyof Ottawa, holden nt the Ur bate offloe,
in the City ot i»rnnd Haven, in aaid coonty, on
Monday, the Thirteenth dav of Jatuary iu the
yeiroue tbonsaod eight hundred and u nity.
Prrse.4. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes
Heudrikse. deceased.
nee oi | on reading and filing the petition, duly veri
1400- 1 0[ \oueus j, Hilt- brand*, ex-cuto-
btato oiMllclilgun.
HANKING DEPARTMENT.
Offiob or the Commibsionlh,




These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The 81. Joseph Ritnuracturlng
t'o. Flows and Repairs. These
are (he best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
is Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, hits something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call




E. HEROLIXThe new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on mv
SK'it™8 iS “ g00<1 thing- Cafl The time for cold weather is
Farmers and other godd citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.





at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
WINTER ROODS
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will lie sold at small margins, wh'qh
means lower than the lowest
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE K08TER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -1-
CURE
FITS!
When I say Curb I do not mean merely to
stn)i them fur a time, ami Uien have them re*
turn again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CUKE.




A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
CURB the worn caeca. Because others have
failed i» tm reason for not now receiving acure.
send at once f nr a t rent me and a Fr KB liOTTUl
of my IKFAI.LIULB Kkmeuy. Give Express
and l‘o‘t Oflice. It costs you nothing fur a
trial, aud it will cure you. Address
H.C.ROOT,M.C.t 1 83 Pearl Sr., New You
A line new stock of goods just received ;
at the store of
SUITS! SUITS!!
OVERCOATS!
j PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!




1 Act on tlio Bile, Kidneys and Bowels, Cleansing
Wool Shirts and Underwear, | lUo .
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
for
)au.
F‘»r Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Headaches,
i Fullness after Fating, Wind on the Dowels,
Pams in tho Hack, Malaria, Chills aud Fevers,
i Const ipption, Foul Dreatli. Drowsiness,
Dizziness, Dy1- pepsin. Coated Tongue.
Will positively
I
linen and table spreads, yarns. Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, (’nils ami ; tho bottle); tuky are thk most convbnibmt.
- / i j* ' Collars, Cuffs 'and ('trllar Buttons, I'm- ' -
bootees, fascinators, hats and ibrellas, and RubberGoods. Sold In Bottles only, by nil l>rngrgUt«.Price of either sice, 25 cto.
caps, gents’ furnishing goods, j The prices on the above goods are so “J* F:
et(! e®c ho 'I low, that everybody can be railed. r..tn.te,.riiini,rs"^'lini»i.»ss„u."
’ PH0T09RAYME,
— o —
A FULL LINE *()F
The Picap [lotliinfl Store. KISSING
L. HENDERSON, I'roprietor.
Milled for 4 (fill reoppen or tiuopti.
i.f; SMITH AM., Ot •mu xuxa,r ST.lOBIS.Il*.
FAMILY GROCeFieS
KErr IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
Ask your grocer or flour-
dealer for our
III If III CRUS
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
4 J t < /u/w
Pure. Nutritious, Delicious.
If you have not yet tried





are the best. Buy these brands
only and make home
happy.
The attention of farmers is
called to our -Custom Stone
and Bolt for Rye. Buckwheat
and Feed Grists.
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West 83.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
J. D HELDER.
Buy an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of !
cooking in the summer.
Tin* best Oil Stove, in the market is tiie
HOLLAND, MICH.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIMM TABLE.
Taking Ffitct Deo. 1 5. 1889.
Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :




will and estate of tai l dbcessod, prayiag f >r the
exami atiun aud allowance of bis Au*< socnont,
and that be may be discharged from bis trust as ;
such i-xecator:
Tber upon It U Ordered, That Monday, tbe 1
Tenth day of February next,
at ten o olook in tbe for- noon, beassmi-d for >he
Pur Muskegon and
Grand Haven .
hearing of -aid petition, ami that tbe heirs at law
of sai<! it ceased, and all other persuns interested
For Hart. Pen water,
For Big Rapid .....
For Allegan ........











a.m am. p.m. pm. p.m.











J?that the FIRST ’BATH BANKOF rSK 0fflCa ̂  ^ C1'T °f 0W‘1 ln ^ c0,'a'
? AMiito Hah . rt in th- cL.trt » wy there be. why the
ptsver of the petitioner should rot be gtained;
. h i o J And it is further Ordered. Tbit eahl P- titi.ii.er
wSh K1" notice to the persons int«re*t-d in said^ ••tsta. of th- peiide- cy ol arid p-lit'on. and tbe
Mti hino ^ to hflHrin tb reof oy causinu a ropy of this o di-r to
nt, t nn* ^ V^hehea iu the Hollakd^City News a„»°» Ihl ii' « ewspaper (Mlnte and droalateil in said county
hereby oertify tlm
itFHOLl ANi», iu
to aaid day of hearing.
foui.ty of OUewa.aud **i*te if Mieblgan, is j
authorised to ci ui m uc« the bu* i ess of Banking {i .ri,-rnnT » AiiM»
a* pr.vlird In ri eMoti Seven oi iheGcueml 1 C ry,Mt
Buakiuglaw of-(h Etite.J Miuhigan.
CHARLES E. 80DLR,
Judge of Probate.









9 s« 11 '50
From Muskegon and
*t .Ml p m p m. p.m
9 20 tt or, 2 30 3 0C
Grand Haven. a m p m p.m. P.W. p.m.
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GRAND
OIL STOVE
whichjs kept on sale at




Tho ‘'Grand'' gives perfect satisfaction





3Ve tried if and
l(npW all about it
JotiyT/IR U made ty
Jiia7^«fV>^ou;ty (lilt.
<atvc Me a Call and Examine
till* Slave.
B. VAN OORT.
Subscribe (or ibe Sews.
• Dally. Giber trains dally except Sunday.





= pine Job printing ““a.wiiia'
subscribe tor tbe Sews.
Commissioner Rankinj Department.
ckota to all points in the United States and
Canada. _
W, A. OAvETT. As-lit Onn. Past Art
J. F. REa KIK, Gsu. Pass and TbtAgt. .
W A. CABPE.NTKB. Traffic Manager.
EXROUTHD AT THE
‘bat runs « rrga-
lar Hrurtt M iWal ni'.i.i-yi, M.«ueeitii., a thtbe
L<> li K« Tut* pnet rnl s Stem on which Hja In-
NEWS JOB OFFICE. HwSwHsiH
I pirirtceU teuebt-rs, Setd fur Journal. SJ-Iyr
Ik Mm,v, ....
